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rortword
N American College has aptly been called the melting pot of a nation.
In an institution such as Ursinus one finds men and women typical of
every creed. all striving toward the great ideal of true manhood and
womanhood. Here all are inspired by a similar ambition and a common animus which guides the acts of all who strive and learn beneath the Red.
Old Gold and Black.
But all too soon these days of reality are past.
from the other and scattered throughout the world.

We are separated one
With our thoughts cen-

tered upon success in our respective life works. we have a tendency to allow
the youthful enthusiasm of college days to become overshadowed and lost in
consideration of the more serious phases of life. Thus thoughts and memories
of our Alma Mater grow dimmer and dimmer as the years pass and we may
even be led to an indifferent attitude.

If this book can bring back the memory of those days. to all the happiest
of life. if it can rekindle that enthusiasm which may have waned or become
extinct. then we feel that our labors have well earned a reward.
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. -=--"When Tim e. who stea ls our yea rs away.
Shall stea l our pleasures too.
T he memories of the past will sta y
. A nd half our joys renew."

•

"0 W omall- lovely womall ; Nature made th ee
T o temper mall; We had beell brut es without yo u."
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"The wise for cure
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exercise depend."
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"Woman. wherever J)o u are life shall be made a lillie brighter and dull.
tired faces made to smile."
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"That leads where the best of great men's minds are stored"
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WH ORTEN

A.

KLI NE, LITT.D.

D ean of th e College

•

,/

J.

SHELLY W E IN BERGER, LL.D.

Professor of th e Cree/r Language and
Li(er:Iiure erneri us

R EV.

GEORGE

HA

DY WAIL ES ,

A.M.,

D.O.
Professor of th e Cree/r Language and Literature
14
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MATTHEW

BEARDWOOD,
M.D.

J O HN

A.M.,

W E NTWO RTH

CLAWSON ,

A. M.

Professor of Ch emistry

Professo r of Math ematics

HOMER SMITH, PH.D.

ARTHUR HENRY HIRSC H, A.M.,
PH.D.

Professor of the English Language
and Literature

Professor of History and Political
Science
15

H.

A. M.
Professor of Biology

CARL V E RNO

ERN EST CROW,

WILLIAM W.

BADEN,

T OW E R, PH.D.

Professor of Philosoph y

PH.D.

FRANK

Profess or of Modem Languages

K.

DIMON,

B. S .

Profess or of Physics and Instrue/or
in Ch emistry
16
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R EV. CALVIN DANIEL YOST.

ENOLA M. LEWIS

A.M .. B.D.
Librarian and Instrue/or in German
and English

Instructor in Piano and Th eory of
Mu sic

JOH

MYRO

JOLLS

B.S.
Graduate Diree/or of Athletics

Instrue/or in Voice Culture and
Choral Singing

WESLEY REIFF GERGES.
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PROF. ARTHUR H. HIRSC H

Adviser
]. ARTHUR ADAMS

President
JACOB E. BAHNER

Vice President
\VALLACE \V. SAVAGE

Secrelary
SAMU E L S. G U LI CK

Treasurer

-

MEMBERS
\VILB U R K. M c K EE, '18
j. ARTH UR ADAMS, 'I 6
ERNEST R. P ETERMAN, '19
j. EARL AUSTER BERRY, '18
MILE H. AUSTERBERRY, '1 6
HA YDE B. N. PRITC HARD, '16
\V ALLA CE \V. SAVAGE, '19
JA COB E. BAHNER, '16
HARV EY B. BARKLEY, '19
CLARENCE \V. S C HEUREN, '16
MILES M. SPAN UTH, '17
HARRY BARTMAN, '17
\VAYNE A. BROWN, '17
ISAA C D. KO C HEL, '18
JOHN C. D E ISHER, '19
H ERMA
H. KR EKSTE IN, '19
PAUL]. L E HMAN, '17
H ERMAN F. GINGRI C H, '1 6
UANA G. GRIFFIN, . I tI
R OBERT G. TRUCKSESS, '19
SAMUEL S. GULI C K, '18
CHARLES S. UNGER, '19
LEO 1. HAIN, '17
EDWARD K. \VI EST, '19
PA UL G. J ONES, '19
NEVIN K. \VI EST, '16
DWIGHT O. KERR, '16
EARL E. \VILH ELM , '18
\VILLIAM j. \VINTYEN, '17
JOHN F. KNIPE, '19
D. STERLING LIGHT, '16
PR ESTO E. ZI EGLER, '17
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PROF.

H OMER SM ITH

Adviser
FRANKLIN

R.

BEMISDERFER

MARGARET

President

E.

SLI GHOFF

Secretar}}

A. K OONS
Treasurer

MARY H. SEIZ

GUY

Vice President
MEMBERS
FRANKLIN R. BEMISDE RF E R,
EFFIE S. BRANT, '18
AMY E. BUTLER, '17
GRACE CHANDLER, 'I 7
MIRIAM A. CONRAD, '19
RUTH./. CRAFT, '18
RUTH E. EGGLlNG, '18
MABEL J. FAULKNER, '17
ALMA M. FEGELY, '19
WENDELL FRIDERI CI, '16
MABEL D. HYDE, '16
MARY D. JOHNSON, '18
MARION S. KERN, '16
HELEN B. KEYSE R, '16
GUY A. K OONS . 'I 7
ANNA

'16

D.

J ESSIE 1. LEIBY, '17
FRAN CINA W. M c MENAMIN, '17
CLARA E. MO U L, '19
MILDRED E. PA U L, '16
ERNEST Y. RAET ZE R, '19
LILLIAN Z. RAYSER, '19
MARIAN H. REIFSNE IDER, '17
THOMAS H. RI C HARDS, '19
ESTHER R. ROTH, '18
CHARLES W. R UTSC HKY, '19
MARY H. SEIZ, '16
D OROTHY A. SHIFFERT, '19
MARGARET E. SLINGHOFF, '18
FDWARDINE E. TYSON , '19
r. •• • T. Wl r KERSH AM , '19
WILLEVER, '18
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PRO F. J OHN W. CLAW 0

T

Adviser
LESLI E

F. RUTLEDGE
President

B ESS I E

C.

ROSE

Secretary

WILLIAM S. DIEMER

JOHN

Vice President

R.

BOWMAN

Treasurer
MEMBERS

MATILDA]. MA U RE R, '19
EMILY K. MILLE R, '17
JOHN R. BOWMAN, '18
JA COB H. CLARK, '17
SAMUEL W. MILLER. '18
CLARENCE T. CROSGROV!T1, '19
EMILY R. PHILIPS, '19
WILLIAM S. DI EMER, '16
C. GLADYS ROGERS, '16
R. D o ALD EVAN S, '18
BESSIE C. R OSEN, '18
MARION GRATER, '16
LESLIE F. R UTLEDGE , '16
ALLAN GRATER, '16
C. PR ESTON SELLERS, 'I 6
]. SETH GROVE, 'I 7
RA C HEL F. SHANER, '16
GRETA P. HINKLE, '19
SIMON S. SHEARER, '16
HERBERT C. H OOVER , 'I 6
ESTHER N. SWEIGERT, '19
J. MARION JONES, '19
CHARLES R. WILL, '18
H. JOHN WITMAN, '18
RUSSELL BARTMAN, '18
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PROF. H. ERNEST CROW

Adviser
A D EITZ
Secrclary

RALPH STUGART

GILBERT

President
DAN ZE R]. SCHAUB

LLOYD

Vice President

O.

YOST

Treasurer
MEMBERS

BERTRAM ASHENFELTER, ' 19
C. EDWARD BELL, '17
MARY B. BORNEMAN, '18
EDNA M. B OYD , '19
GILB ERT A D E ITZ, '18
LE 'OY F. D ERR, '16
BERNARD N. GINGERI C H, '19
HERMAN S. G U LI CK , '18
CHARLES D. HARDIN G,
DAVID HAVARD, '18
JOSEPH C. H ESS, '19
R USSE LL M . H OUCK , '19
R USSE LL C. j O HN SO ,'16
Ro ALD C. KI CH LIN E, ' 16

IRWI N W. LAPE, '18
MARK G. MESSI GER, '17
WILLI S L. M OYER , '19
H ERBERT G. P ETERSO , '17
RI C HARD M. SANDS, '18
DANZER j. SCHAUB , '17
EMMA M . SCHWE IGERT, '19
LEIGHTON K. SMITH, '16
RALPH STUGART, '1 6
SANFORD E. V EDDER, '18
JOHN F. WILLA UER, '19
J OHN C. W OOD, '19
STEWART M. YEATTS, '19
LLOYD O. Yo T, '17
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PROF. WILLIAM W. BADEN

Adviser
E VA M. SANDT

E. R EBECCA RHOADS

President

Secretary

A. SHOEMAKER
Vice President

UARDA

E. R EBECCA RH OADS

T reas urer
MEMBERS

ELSIE L. BI C KEL, '18
MARGARET R. CARE, '16
IDA M. CARPENTER,
AL THEDA S. FAUX,
E. FRAN CES FURMAN,
ELIZABETH M. LA TELL,

'19

JESSAMIN E I. MAC DONALD, '19
E. R EBECCA RHOADS, '18
EVA M. SANDT, '16
BE U LAH M. SCHAEFFER, '18
UARDA A. SHOEMAKER, '1 7
MARION R. THOMAS, '19
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PROF. GEORGE H. WAIL ES

Adviser
HAROLD B.

P URD

K E RSC HN E R

President

E.

D E ITZ

S ecretar))

E. WILH E LM
Treasurer

HAROLD ]. WEISS

RA YMOND

Vice President
M E MB E RS
WILLIAM W. BAN C ROFT,
LAMONT G, BEERS, '19
JOHN H. A BOMBERGER, '17
RUSSE LL D. CUSTER, '19
PURD E. DEITZ, '18
WALTER H. DIEHL, '18
WALTER R. GOBREC HT, '16
EUGENE S. GROSSMAN, '18
HARRY S. KEHM, '17
HAROLD B. KERSC HNER, '16
ELMER]. L E IPHART, ' 19
WILLIAM

H.

PHILIP MAY, '19
NI C HOLAS]. PALADINO, '19
MAX C. P U TN EY, '18
]. STANLEY RI C HARDS, '17
ADAM E, SCHELLHASE, '18
AR C HIBALD R. UPDIKE, '19
HAROLD]. WEISS, '17
JOHN E. WILDASIN, '19
RAYMOND E. WILHELM, '18
JESSE B. YA UKEY, '19
EARL R. Y EJ\ TTS. '16
YOCH, '18
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(0lass of 1916
Mott o:
Flower:

In Omnia Paralus

Colors:

R ed Rose

Orange and Black

OFFICERS
F IRST TERM
SE COND TERM
HERMAN F. GINGRi CH ................... Presideni. ....................... LESLIE F. R UTLEDGE
C. PRESTON SELLERS ................ Vice Presidenl ............. ........ LEIGHTON K. SMITH
R ACHEL F. SHA ER ........................ Secrelary ............................ H ELE
B. KEYSER
LESLIE F. R UTLEDGE. ......................... Treasurer ................. HAROLD B. KERSCHNER
LE R OY F. D E RR ........... . .......... .......... H islorian ................................ LER 0 Y F. D E RR
R USSE LL C. J OHNSON .......................... Po et.................. ....... R u SELL C. J OHNSON
YELL

taw!
Katawa! K alawa! Katawa! taw!
Kazula! Kazula! Kazaw! zaw! zaw!
Katawa! K alaw! Kazula! Kazaw!

1916
Rah!

Rah!
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Stnior elass History

class of 19 16 has at last approa ched the period in it s co ll egiate activities
when it mu st compl ete the final chapter of its hi story. R eviewing th e accomplishments of the c la ss bri eAy, we are proud to state that our inter-class activIn all of our athletic
ities have been marked with unusual progressiveness.
contests as underclassmen we have been th e victors, the basketball game in our Sophomore year being excep~e d. Our annual class rushes were crowned with success. A
most enjoyabl e banquet was held at Hotel Walton, Philadelphia, without mol estation.
A s a class, we h ave endeavored to perpetuate the custom s and traditions of the co llege
and in our Ju nior year, in co llaberation with the Seniors, established a new custom,
that of requirin g all Freshmen to wear red caps, thus giving them an air of individuality.
In accordance with a custom which has lon g been established the publication of th e
1916 Ruby was undertaken, the measure of success whi ch has attended our e ffort s
is Ie ft to the readers thereo f.
Scholastically, th e Nineteen Six teeners have won distin ction.
The class, as a
whole, is composed of ambitious and co nscientious students, the high calibre of their
work being frequently co mmented upon by the professors of the coll ege. The members of our class have taken an active part in the religious and other organizations of
the co llege- in short, we have endeavored to support those things which co ntribute to
the wei fare 0 f our co llege.
It is with a sense of pleasure that we come to the realization that our work is
about completed; that we hand over th e reins of leadership and responsibility to the
Juniors; that we are about to pass over the threshold of academic training to cope with
the wisdom and ingenuity of the world and endeavor to continue, individually, instead
of collectively, to make history by working among our fellow men for the upbuilding
and advancement of humanity.
On the other hand, it is with a feeling of regret that we contemplate the dissolution
of the class. During our career as students at Ursinus many friend ships have been
formed; the peculiar parental spirit fostered by our Alma Mater has been instilled within
us and we are loath to leave the place which has guided us intellectually, morally and
socially. We are bound, however, to pursue the higher purposes in life for which we
have been training; and, armed with the implements of learning, using as our countersign "In Omnia paratus," we will sally forth to perform those duties which may be
exacted 0 f us.
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Roll

JOHN ARTHUR ADAMS

Historical-Political

PITTSBURG, P A.

"And lof 'Bah.e' Adhem's name led all the rest"
W est Sunbury Academy; Slippery R ock State Normal School; C lass
Football T eam (I); Scrub Football T eam (I) (2); 'Varsity Baseba ll
T eam (I) (2) (3) (4); 'Varsity Basket Ball T eam (3) (4); Basket
Ball Manager (4) ; C lass Treasurer (2); C lass President (2); C lass Baseball T eam (I) (2);Y.M.C.A. (3) (4); 191 6 Ru by Staff; Zwin gli an
Literary Society; President Zwinglian Literary Society (4); P resident Historical-Political Group (4); President Student Council (4); T eachin g.

MIL ES H. AUSTERBERRY

Historica l-P olitical

TRAPP E, PA.

"Secret and self-contained; solitary as an oyster"

Norristown High School; Scrub Football T eam (1) (2) (3); C lass
Football Team (2); Mal e Glee C lub (2) (3); Business.

JACOB ELMER BAHN ER

H istorica I-P 0 Ii lica I
"j am

H ER DON, PA.

prepared for more than ordinary thin gs"

Union Seminary; Scrub Football T eam (1) (2) (3); Class Football
Team (1) ; Class Baseball T eam (1) ; 'V arsity Football Team (4); Y. M.
C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); President Zwinglian Literary Society (4) ; Zwinglian Anniversary (4); Vice President Historica l-Political Group (4);
Teaching.

31
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FRANKLIN R AY BEMISDERFER

English-H istorical

GR EENCASTLE, PA,

"Other fellows halJe girls; what's wrong with me?"
Shippensburg State Normal School; C lass Football T eam (I); C lass
Treasurer (3); Y. M, C. A. (I) (2) (3) (4); Schaff Litera ry Society;
Vice President Schaff (4); Member Student Council (4); Third Prize
Schaff, Freshm an-Sophomore Essay Contest (2) ; T ennis Association;
Brotherhood of Saint Paul; President English-Historical Group (4);
Teaching.

MARGARET ROB ERTS CARE

Modem-Language

NORRISTOWN, PA.

"ThJ) modes tJ)'s a candle to thJ) merit"
Norristown High School; Class Secretary (3); 1916 Ruby Staff; S ecretary Zwinglian Literary Society (4); Girls' Glee Club (3) (4); Y. W.
C. A. (3) (4); Cabinet, Y. W, C. A. (4); Freddie's Favorite; Zwinglian ;
Social Work.

L ERoy FRITSCH D ERR

Chemical-Biological

TAMAQ UA , PA.

"A man of great parts and infinite sagacitJ)"
Tamaqu a High School; C lass Baseball Team (I); Class President
(I); Class Historian (4); Y. M. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); Y. M, C. A.
Cabinet (3) (4); Secretary Athletic Association (3); President Athl etic
A ssociation (4); Male Glee C lub (2) (3) (4); Handel Choral Society
( 1) ; Ursinus Music Society (4) ; Second Prize Zwinglian Sophomore Essay
Contest; Editor-in-Chief 1916 Ruby; Weekly Staff (2) (3) (4); Editorin-C hief, W eekly (4); Zwinglian Literary Society; President Zwinglian
Literary Society (4); Zwinglian Anniversary (2) (3) (4); Member "Big
Nine" (2) (3) (4); Group Treasurer (3); Tennis Association; Junior
Caste; Cupid's Barrier; Chemistry .

•
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WILLIAM SORBER DIEMER

Mathematical-Physical

POTTSTOWN, P A.

"As modest and attentive as a blushing maid"
Pottstown High School; Reserve Baseball Team (1); 'Varsity Baseball Team (2) (3) (4); Captain 'Varsity Baseball Team (4); Class Baseball Team (2) ; Group Basket Ball Team (2) (3) (4); Scrub Basket Ball
Team (4); Manager Scrub Basket Ball Team (4); C lass Vice President
(4) ; Tennis Association ; Tennis Team (1) ; Vice President MathernaticalPhysical Group (4) ; Schaff; Teaching.

WE DELL FRIDERICI

English-H istorical

AUBURN, PA.

"Crand, gloomy and peculiar"
Auburn High School; Male Glee Club (I) (2) (3); Handel Choral
Society (I) (2); Ursinus Male Quartet (3); Dr. Ornwake's Pet ; Tennis
Association; Literary Career.

HERMA

FRANKLI

GINGRICH

Historical-Political

LEBANON, PA.

"He is great, who is what he is from Nature"
Lebanon High School; Class Football Team (1) ; Class Baseball Team
( I ) ; 'Varsity Football Team (I) (2) (3) (4); Group Basket Ball Team
(2) (3) (4); Scrub Baseball Team (I) (2); Class Historian (I); Y. M.
C. A (3) (4); Cabinet Y. M. C. A (4); Male Glee Club (I) (2) (3);
Handel Choral Society (1); 1916 Ruby Staff; Third Prize Schaff Prize
Debate (3); Class President (4); Secretary-Treasurer Lebanon County
Club; Schaff Literary Society; President Schaff (4); Schaff Anniversary
(2) (3) (4); Schaff Debating Team (4); Schaff Board of Trustees; John
Calvin's Disciple; Law.
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WALT ER ROTH GO BRECHT

Classical Croup

HA OVER. PA.

"But I am fond of girls, I real/Ji am"
Hanover Hi gh School; C lass Treasurer (2) ; Y. M. C. A. (1) (2)
(3) (4); Cabinet (3) (4) ; Treasurer (4); 1916 Ruby Staff; SecretaryTreasurer, Ursinus Mu sic Society (4); President of the "Big Nine" (4) ;
T ennis A ssociation; Deacons (1 ) (2) (3); Junior Caste; Schaff; Ministry.

ALLAN GRATER

M athematical-PhJisical Croup

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

"W hose Cocklof t is unfurnished"
Collegev ille High School; Zwinglian Literary Society; Vice President
Zwinglian (3); Junior Caste ; T eaching.

HERBERT

C.

HOOVER

M athematical-PhJisical Croup

GLEN ROCK, P A.

" 'Tis better to smoke here than hereafter"
York County A cademy; Class F ootball Team (1); Class Baseball
Team (1); Class President (3); Junior Cast (3); Student Senate (3);
1916 Ruby Staff; Y. M. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
(2) ; Manager 'Varsity Baseball Team (4); Male Glee Club (1) (2) (3)
(4); Manager Glee Club (4); Schaff Anniversary (2) (3) (4); Schaff
Orchestra (3) (4); College Orchestra (4) ; Tennis Association; President
Schaff (4) ; Teaching.
MABEL DAVIS HYDE

English-H istorical Croup

CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

"There's music in mJi soul"
West Conshohocken High School; Class Secretary (I); Y. W. C. A.
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(I) (2) (3) (4); Cabinet (3) (4); Girls' Glee Club (3) (4); Handel
Choral Society (I); College Choir (3) (4); Ursinus Music Society (4);
Junior Caste ; "Fatty's Latest" (4); Schaff; Teaching.

RUSSELL CONWELL JOH

SO

Chemical-Biological Croup

PARKERFORD, PA.

"He sits high in the peoples' hearts"

Spring City High School; Captain of Class Baseball Team (I) (2);
Class Football Team (I); 'Varsity Baseball Team (I) (2) (3) (4);
Group Basket Ball Team (2) (3) (4); Class President (2); Y. M. C. A.
(3) (4); Cabinet (4); Class Treasurer (4); 1916 Ruby Staff; Schaff Literary Society; Vice President Schaff (3); College Orchestra (4); Student
Senate (3) ; Tennis Association; Junior Caste; Schaff Anniversary (2) (3)
( 4) ; Business.

MARION SCHAEFFER KER

English-Historical Croup

SLATINGTO , PA.

"A very gentle heart and of good conscience"

Slatington High School; Keystone State ormal School; Class Poet
(I); Y. W. C. A. (I) (2) (3) (4); Cabinet (3) (4); President Y. W.
C. A. (4); Class Historian (3); 1916 Ruby Staff; Zwinglian Literary
Society; Girls' Glee Club (3) (4); Handel Choral Society (I); College
Choir (3); Ursinus Music Society (4); College Orchestra (4); Weekly
Staff (2) (3) (4) ; Tennis Association; Zwinglian Anniversary (3) (4);
Secretary English-Historical Group (2); Junior Caste; O-HI-O Suite;
Teaching.
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DWI GHT OTHNIEL K ERR

H istorical-Political Croup

CLEVELA D. OHIO

"He hath good unders tanding"
Slippery R ock State Normal School; 'Varsity F ootball T eam (2) (3)
(4); R eserve Baseball T eam (2); 'Varsity Baseba ll T eam (3); 'Varsity
Basket Ball T eam (3) (4); Captain 'Varsity Basket Ball T eam (4);
Y. M. C. A. ; T ennis Association; President and Manager of Ursinus Matri·
monial Bureau; Zwin glian ; Law.

HAROLD BENNER K ERSCHNER

Classical Croup

PALM ERTO • P A.

"/ am a stranger here. Jerusalem is m)) home"

Mahanoy City High School; Reserve Baseball T eam (2); Class Baseball T eam (1) (2); Scrub Basket Ball Team (4); Y. M. C. A. (1) (2)
(3) (4); Cabinet (3) (4); President of Y. M. C. A. (4); A ssistant
Editor-in-Chief 1916 Ruby; Male Glee Club (2) (3) (4); President of
Ursinus Music Society (4); First Prize Zwinglian Sophomore Essay Contest; Second Prize Junior Oratorical Contest; Weekly Staff (3) (4) ;
Assistant Editor (4); President Tennis A ssociation (4); Co ll ege Choir;
Big Nine (2) (3) (4); Cheer Leader (4); Zwinglian Anniversary (3)
(4) ; President of the Classica l Group (4) ; Ministry.

H ELEN BERGY K EYSER

English-Historical Croup

COLLEGEV ILLE.

PA.

"Variel)) is the spice of life"
Collegeville Hi gh School; Handel Choral Society (I); Girls' Glee
Club (3); Secretary of Zwinglian (3); Junior Caste; Zwinglian; Domestic
Felicity.
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RONALD CHESTER KICHLINE

Chemical·Biological Croup

BANGOR, PA.

"For him the world holds but one 'foe' "
Bangor High School; Class Football Team (I); Class Basket Ball
Team (I) (2); Class President (3); 'Varsity Football Team (I) (2)
(3) (4); Captain Varsity Football Team (4); Y. M. C. A.; 1916 Ruby
Staff; Male Glee Club (2) (3); Usher Schaff Anniversary; Schaff;
Dentistry.

DANIEL STERLING LIGHT

Historical·Political Croup

LEBANON, PA.

"H e has a head to contrive, a tongue to persuade,
and a hand to execute"
Lebanon High School; Scrub Football Team (I); Scrub Baseball
Team (I) (2) (3) (4); Class President (I); V arsity Football Team
(2) (3) (4) ; Varsity Basket Ball Team (3) (4); Captain Varsity
Basket Ball Team (3) ; Handel Choral Society (I) ; Male Glee Club (2) ;
Second Prize Schaff Prize Debate (I); First Prize Schaff Essay Contest
(2); First Prize Junior Oratorical Contest; Schaff Anniversary (I) (2);
Chairman Schaff Board of Trustees (4); Vice President Schaff (3); Presi·
dent (4) ; Schaff Debating Team (4) ; Business Manager Weekly (3) (4);
Student Senate (2) ; Student Council (4) ; Teaching.

HA YDE

B.

N.

Historical·Political Croup

PRITCHARD
BANGOR, PA.

"H e worked so hard the flesh had wasted from h,:s bones"
Bangor High School; Scrub Baseball Team (I) ; Class Baseball Team
(I) (2); Class Vice President (2); Varsity Baseball Team (2); Y. M.
C. A. (I) (2) (3) (4); 1916 Ruby Staff; Second Prize Zwinglian Dec·
lamation Contest (I) ; Male Glee Club (I) (2) (3); Male Quartette (2)
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(3); Handel Choral Society (I); Zwinglian; President Zwinglian (4);
Janitor (I); Zwinglian Anniversary (I) (2) (3) (4); Deacons (I) (2)
(3); Manager 'Varsity Football Team (4); Law.

MILDRED ELIZABETH PAUL

English-Historical Croup

PAULSBORO,

.j.

"Quality not qualltity"
Paulsboro High School; Girls' Basket Ball Team (3); Class Secretary (3); Y. w. C. A. (I) (2) (3) (4); Cabinet (4); Handel Choral
Society (I); Girls' Glee Club (I); Ursinus Music Society (4) ; Tennis
Association; Secretary Schaff (2) ; Secretary English-Historical Group (3);
Junior Cast; Schaff Anniversary (4) ; Teaching.

CAROLYN GLADYS ROGERS

Latin-Mathematical Croup

JEFFERSONVILLE, PA.

"H allg sorroUJ! Care 'll kill a cat"
Norristown High School; Zwinglian Literary Society; Secretary Zwing
(3); 1916 Ruby Staff; College Choir (3); Zwing Anniversary (4);
Teaching.

LESLIE FRANKLIN RUTLEDGE

M athematical-Physl'cal Croup

YORK, PA.

"He is a mall, take him for all ill all"
York High School; Class Football Team (I); Class Baseball Team
( 1) (2); Group Basket Ball Team (2) (3) (4); Reserve Baseball Team
(1) (2) (3); Y. M . C. A. (3) (4); Track Manager (3); Class Vice
President (3); Tennis Association; Schaff Anniversary (2) (4); Junior
Caste; President of Schaff (4); Student Council (4); Class President (4);
Science.
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EVA MAE SANDT

M odcrn Languagc Croup

EASTON, PA.

"Thc shallows murmur whilc thc dccps arc dumb"
Perkiomen Seminary; Y. W. C. A. (I) (2) (3) (4); Cabinet (4);
Secretary Zwing (2) ; Tennis Association; Vice President Modern Language
Group (3); President (4) ; Teaching.

CLARENCE WILLIAM SCHEUREN

Historical-Political Croup

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"H is chin ncw-rcapcd showcd /ike a stubble land at harvest timc"
Collegeville High School; Class Football Team (I); Hebrew Culture
Group ; Tennis Association; Business.

MARY HANNAH SEIZ

English-Historical Croup

MONT CLARE, PA.

"F resh as a flo rver in May"
Phcenixville High School; Class Secretary (I) ; Y. W. C. A. (I) (2)
(3) (4); Cabinet (3) (4); 1916 Ruby Staff; Girls'Glee Club (I) (3)
(4) ; Girls' Quartette (3) ; Handel Choral Society (I); Schaff Anniversary
(3) ; Secretary English-Historical Group (3) ; Vice President (4) ; Teaching.

CALVIN PRESTON SELLERS

Latin-Mathematical Croup

GREENCASTLE, P A.

"A friend when he is needed, a man among men"
Greencastle High School; Scrub Football Team (I) (2) (3) (4);
Captain Scrubs (4); Class Football Team (I); Class Baseball Team (I)
(2); Class Vice President (3); Y. M. C. A. (I) (2) (3) (4); Cabinet
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(3) (4); 1916 Ruby Staff; Zwing; Vice President Zwing (4); Big
Nine; President Brotherhood St. Paul; Chairman Anniversary Committee
( 4) ; Teaching.

RACHEL FAUST SHANER

Latin-Mathematical Croup

POTTSTOWN, PA.

"Why should I blush to

OWn

I love"

Pottstown High School; Class Poet (I); Class Secretary (4); Y. W.
C. A. (I) (2) (3) (4); Schaff; Muggsy's Regular ; Teaching.

SIMON SHANK SHEARER

Mathematical-Physical Croup

MIDDLETOWN, PA.

"A gentleman, though too lillie and too lately known"
Cumberland Valley State Normal School; Zwinglian Literary Society;
resurer T a Zwing (3); Critic (4) ; Tennis Association; Teaching.

LEIGHTON KREMER SMITH

Chemical-Biological Croup

SPRING CITY, PA.

"W orlr and love .. happy is he where they are one"
Spring City High School; Class Treasurer (I); Class Vice President
(2) ; Y. M. C. A. (3) (4); 1916 Ruby Staff; Vice President Schaff (3) ;
Treasurer Schaff (4); Weekly Staff (4) ; Tennis Association; Schaff Anniversary (2) ( 4); Chairman Schaff Anniversary Committee (4); Junior
Caste; Teaching.
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RALPH STUGART

Chemical-Biological Croup

DRIFTWOOD, PA.

"Of make 'em bite the dust Ursinus' fame"
Clarion State Normal School; Slippery Rock State Normal School; Class
Baseball Team (I) (2); Class Football Team (I); Scrub Football Team
(2); 'Varsity Baseball Team (I) (2) (3) (4); Class Poet (3); Manager
'Varsity Basket Ball Team (3); Y. M. C. A. (3) (4); 1916 Ruby Staff;
Secretary Student Council (4); President Chem-Bi Group (4) ; Junior Caste;
Z wing ; Teaching.

NEVIN KEEN WIEST

Historical-Political Croup
"/ shall take

m}}

NORRISTOWN, PA.

savage woman; she shall rear m}} huskY race"

Philadelphia Central High School; York County Academy; Scrub
Football Team (I) (2); Scrub Baseball Team (2); Group Basket Ball
(I) ; Zwing; Leader Zwing Orchestra (4); Male Glee Club (I); Ursinus
Music Society; College Orchestra ; Tennis Association; Zwinglian Anniversary (4) ; Teaching.

EARL RAYMOND YEATTS

Classical Croup

YORK, PA.

"Up in the earl}} morning, the rising sun to see"
York High School; Tennis Team (2); Class Historian (2); Y. M.
C. A. (I) (2) (3) (4); Cabinet (3) (4); Business Manager 1916 Ruby;
Handel Choral Society (I); Male Glee Club (2) (3) (4); Vice President
Ursinus Music Society (4); First Prize Schaff Prize Debate (2); Manager
Tennis Team (2) ; Schaff Anniversary (I) (2); Representative Y. M.
C. A. Eaglesmere Conference (2) ; Schaff; Ministry.
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Another cycle has been made,
Another year has passed away;
Although for some it swept aside,
To us it brought commencement day.
For four long years we worked and toiled,
The precious grains of truth to find;
And though at times dark clouds appeared,
They proved to be with silver lined.
Yes, four long years, yet short they seem,
If we to their attention pay;
Time did not fly on burdened wings,
For last year seems but yesterday.
And happy tho these days have been,
As others, they must have an end;
The world now its demand does make,
And on ourselves we must depend.
Thus when the memories of old Ursinus
Are but echoes in life's strife,
May the lessons which we've learned there
Ever lead us on in life.
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~Iass Of 1917
Mollo:

Flower:

P erserveranti a omnia vincit

Killarn ey R ose

Colors :

Maroon and Steel

OFFICERS
FIRST TERM
P A U L ]. L E H MAN _______________ ____ __________ Presid enl. _____________________

SE COND TERM
0 H N H. B OM BERGER

--J

JACOB H. CLARK ___________________________ Yice
MAB E L

J.

Presidenl. ___________________ ___ ____ LLOYD O. YOST
F A U LK ER ______________________ Secretary ____________________________ __ __JESS I E J. LEI B Y
W E 155 _______________________ _.. __ .. _..Treasurer_. _____________________ WILLIAM ]. WI NTYE N

HARO LD ].
0 H N H. BOM BERGER ___________________ _... H is/orian __________________ _____ -J 0 H N H. BOM BERGER
MARIAN H. R E I FSNEIDER __________ . ___ _____ P oe!.. ___ __ ______ __ _____ MARIAN H. R E I FSNEID ER

J

YELL

An-a-Rax-Rax-Rax-Rax-Ra,
An-a- Rix-Rix-Rix-Rix-Reen ,
An-a- Rax-Rax-Ra, An-a-Rix-Rix-R een,
Maroon and Steel, I 9 I 7 !
An-a-W um-A n-a- Bum-An-a-W ow-W ow!
Wh- ( Whistle) An-a-How-How,
Ursinus! Ursinus ! '17! '17!
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junior Class fiistorv
HE class o f 1917 deserves attention because o f the important part it played in
the history of U rsinu s and all its activities during the past three years. Our
Freshman and Sophomore Ii fe was more or less free from care, but with the
closing of our career as Sophomores we bega n to rea lize that the rea l burdens
were to be placed upon our shoulders. Probably all of us will agree that the ideal s set
be fore us d uring Commencement week of our second year a s students of Ursinus were
chiefly responsible for directing our attention toward more serious things. Then it was
that deeper impressions of duty were received. We embarked on a new ship, as it
were, which had to be manned by steady sailors in order to sail a more definite course.
As upperclassmen-to-be, we looked upon the Seniors as those, who having success fully
discharged that obligation, were now turn ing over the responsibility to us.
A s a body we now feel , however, that we have played our part ; that we have
met the work laid upon us and that many of the hopes we entertained at the close of
our career as lower classmen seemed to be brightly realized.
We have endeavored to conduct our elves during this period of coll ege life as to
eq ually promote all its various phases of development, not narrowin g our e fforts to scholarship alone, but aiming at somethin g more than thi s sin gle goal o f greatness. The
records of our athletic events as a coll ege since 19 13 will show that it was in no small
measure thro ugh the brain and brawn of sturdy members of the ' 17 cla s that our many
successes beca me possible. It is not necessary to enumerate the achievements that have
won the respect of all for our Junior colors , nor could suffi cient room be given here
for that purpose. Suffice it to say that our recent aca demic records would be in complete
wIthout them.
A s we come to th e close o f another year we believe that what we have been able
to do at Ursin us has been largely due to the fact that we have followed our motto
"Perserverantia Omnia Vincit."
That molto was chosen by us not merely as a combin ation of words, but because
we recognized in it a truth that has been so fully demonstrated in all our work, that we
can unhesitatingly set it down as a safe and sound law to guide us for the future.
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"0 what may man within him hide, though angel on the outward side."

Harry Bartman
On the :wenty-eighth day of January. 1895. the quiet little town of Collegeville was startled by the adve nt of one, now known as Harry Bartman. When
~ix years of age . . Hen" began his systema ti c menial development in the Collegeville Public Schools and after satisfyi ng the teachers of the lower grades of his
abundance of advanced knowledge entered the Hi gh School and was graduated
from Ihal insti tut io n in th e spri ng o f 1912 .
In the fall of this sa me year. " H en" entered Ursinus as a " regular" Freshman, but remained in the academic ranks only two years. He left school and
assumed the role of a pedagogue for a year in order to free himself of some of

his erstwhile acquired knowledge.

Accordingly in th e fall of 1914. "Hen" began

tea ching in the Public Schools at Yerkes, Pa . After a very successful year and
feeling very mu ch relie\'ed after imparti ng so me of his know ledge to th e younger
ge neration , he re-entered Ursinus as a ·'~eventeener."
In the classroom " H en" always makes his presence felt. H e always finds
suffi cient hme, however, to shine, and has proved to be a "social bug," both here
at college and at many other places. He occupies the impor tant position of
reporter for th e " Ind epe nd ent, " and whenever o r wherever anything is happening,
near or far, you are likely to see " H en" sta nding close by with a tablet in one
hand. and a pencil in th e o th er , takin ~ note of the proceedings .
After compl eti ng his course al Ursinus, "Hen" has decided 10 teach school
for several years, and uitill'aleiy mtends to engage in business of some kind. In
this we ca n only predict unbounded success.
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"A nd thus he bore. without abuse.
Th e grand old name of gentleman."

Cbarlu Edward Bdl
II was

in o ld historic Germantown

that a small boy opened his eyes on

November Ihe eighlh . 1894. and saw for Ihe firsl lime a world in which he was
deslined 10 play an imporlanl parI. Charles Edward Bell Ihey called him. bul
we know him si mpl y as "Ned,"
When . ed" was o ld e nough. he was sent to th e Germantown Academy,
where he received the usua l e leme ntary ed uca tio n and a co ll ege preparatory
co urse. AI first, "Ned's" incli nati o ns pointed seaward and for a while he was
cont emplati ng a naval career. bu t later became int eres ted in science. H e grew
up under the in Ru ence of a Doctor of Medicine and saw there a wonderful field

unfolding ilself. H ence we see him comin g 10 Ursi nus in Ihe fall of 1914.
media lely he allied himself wilh Ihe Chemical· Biological Group and is

1m·
now

specia lizi ng in Biology. In addition to his regu lar co ll ege curriculum , .. ed"
has spe nt the past Iwo summers at the Maine Biological La bora tories at Woods
H ole. Massachusetts. where greater facilities are o ff ered for research work.

W ilh such a field ope n

10

him we have a righ l

10

expec l greal Ihings of

Bel l. Perhaps we may hear of hi m finding a permanent cure for ca ncer afler
we have ent ered life's battle. Whatever his discovery may be. we know th at it

will be somelhi ng for Ihe good of mank ind .
.. ed·· has made a hosl of fri ends al Ursinus who have found. Ihal
o nce a friend is always a friend with him.
10

be

W e cer tainl y extend our best wishes'

him for success in Ihe work for which he has decided
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10

10

give his life.

-- .....
J
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.. H e singeth SlJJeeter than a nightingale."

jobn Jl. Jf.

Bombug~r

J ohn H . A . Bomberger. or J oh n. as he is co mmonl y called, was born in
N orri stown, Pa .. th e twenty -fourth day of M ay, 1895 . H e was gradua ted from
the N o rri stown Hi gh School in 1911 and having made a c redi ta ble record. it was
deemed advisable by his parents to se nd him to Ursinus, whi ch institution he

enlered in Ih e fall of 19 13,
Durin g hi s sojo urn in co ll ege, J oh n by his extre me good- naturedn ess has won
a hos t of fr ie nds. Always wearing th e smile th a i won', come off a nd \\·jlh a
pleasant gree ting to everybody he impresses all with whom he comes in co nt act.

His ability as a si nger has been well es tablished. \V ith his Car uso-like voi ce
he soo n capt iva tes his listeners (especially the members of th e opposi te sex), and
holds them spell-bound. Frequently between the hours of eleven and twelve p. m., the
tranquillity of the "Dog House" is roughly disturbed by a voice singing that old and ti meworn ballad, entitled, "When the Moon Shines Over the Cow-S hed," and immediately we
know who the offender is.
In his Junior year, desiring to make the most of his opportunities, Joh n became a member of Zwinglian Literary Society. H e entered upon the new work with the greatest zeal
and has become one of her most loyal supporters. H e is a member of the Glee C lub and
sings second tenor on the quartette. A s a member of the lor ussers' C lu b," he is a devoted
disciple. The pathway from Bo mberger Hall to Shreiner is continually used by this young
gent leman on Friday nights and it is said that he can find the path in the dark with remarkab le accuracy. presumably due to previous experience.
After graduation, John expects to follow out the doctor's profession. Judging from his
proficiency in Biology, a great future shou ld be in s'o re for him.
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.. Th eil he lVill laugh-good gods! holV he lVill laugh!"

Wayn~ }1I1~n

Brown

Wayne Allen Brown. alias' Capt" or

'Cus," tirsl opened his optical organs

on April 20, 1896. He was so inoculated with the Dutch spirit that his speech
still betrays the land of his nativity.
Father Brown early discove red signs of "Jarnin'

t·

in "Capt" and so he was

sent to the publi c schools of Boyertown , where he began his systematic development, and by the spring of 1913 had accumulated all the knowledge whi ch that
instituti o n offered . After perusing the ca talogues of different co lleges. he decided
to cas t his lot with Ursinus and in the autumn of '13 we find him an inmate of

Prices football ca mp.
"Gus" has distingui shed himself as an athlete. especially on the gridiron,
wh ere he played on the 'Varsity for two years. He is a basket ball player of
some ability, and as a reward for his excellence. the

Histori ca l Politica l sup-

porters elected him captain of the 1915 Group team .

"Capt" is not only ad·

mired

by

the fellows, but is also popular with the fair ones, and spends many

moonlight Eve(s) in social ci rcles .
"Capt" is a staunch supporter of S chaff. and his histrionic ability was proved

when he played the role of the villain in the "Lady of Lions," and in "Dead
Hearl." Wayne is a valued member of the Maroon and Steel, and an active (?)
worker of the Y . M. C. A.
After

graduation

from

Ursinus

"Gus" contemplates

taking

a

three years'

course in the medical department at Johns Hopkins, after which he will become
a servant of the sick and needy . With his excellent training and strong tenden cy
to do well whatever he attempts, we can predi c t for him nothing but a bright
and successful ca reer.
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"As sunshine bro/fen in the rill,
Though turn ed astra]! is sunshine still"

Jlmy Edna Bulin
The peaceful ci ty of Im ogene. Iowa. clai ms the birthplace of this lillie (?)
piece of humanity . Of her early Ide ,ery lillie is known excep t tha i she attended
the public schoo ls of Co llegeville when six years of age. After comple ting her
grammar schoo l COUTse, Amy entered High School, from which institution she
was graduated with honors in 1913 . In th e fall of the sa me year she entered
the portals of her present Alma Mater.
As a Freshman, Amy entered the ranks of th e "gleamers" and qui Ie fre quently al shi nes and in society did we see her with her Senior friend . Sad
indeed was this fair co-cd when comm ence ment day burst thi s romantic dream
bubble. During her Sophomore year we find Amy busily engaged in taking
Hi story noles for Prof. Hirsch and it was while takin g notes that she was of ten
interrupted ( mu ch to her delight) by a "Ligh tkep" who came gliding into the
library at un expec ted interval s. Through these littl e interruptions Amy was led
to see the advantages of co-ed ucatio n and soo n joined the ranks of her friends
as a "regular" and th e remaining days of her Sophomore year were delightful and
happy. Amy's Junior year has show n her true abilities as a scho lar . Psychology
and Logic have no terrors for her, and the more work she has to do th e better she
is pleased.
Our classmate has abilities as a musician and Zwing is fortunate enough to
claim her talent. She is a member of the E nglish - Hi storica l Group and a valued
member of the Y. \V . C . A. Allhough a day student. she takes great interest in
all these organizations. Jud gi ng from her work 10 th e classroom and from her
interest shown in the activities of the college we predict for her a brilliant futU !"L
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"He who i(eepelh silence. ireepelh his friends"

jacob
Down in Bridgeton.

-

fi~nry

elark

. J " the school c hildren may not be able to give hi s-

torical dates very acc ura te ly, but everyone of them can tell you that o ur "victim"
was born September I , 1893. and eve r si nce that lime B ridge to n has been a historic place.

O ne beautiful Sep tember

mornin g in

1909

th is

industr io us looki ng youth

present ed himse lf fo1' ad missio n a l Bridgeton Hi gh . a nd after four year of train ing a long pugilistic and int e ll ec tual lines, was pronounced a g raduat e. . Jak e"

now decided to further hIs ed ucation and so in the fall of 19 13 thi s timid yo ut h
matriculated in o ur no ted ins tituti on und er the careful supervision of th e "hi gher

authorities."

" Jak e" was mathemat ically inclined and after tak ing th e oa th of

a ll egia nce to that group was assigned apar tm ents in "Dog Hou se ,"
Cupid 's darts did no l seem to penetrate
ailer's hardened epidermis until a
small o ne finally fo und ils way to his heart. This is all th e mo re re markab le as
it displa ced a seemingly fixed lum ina ry. and th is is suffi cient evide nce to prove

that he co uld tak e advan ced wo rk in this field if he w ere thu s inclined . "Jake"
i, also one of th e brightest lights on th e foo tball field and in appreciation of his
work was elec ted capta in of th e 191 6 'Varsity .
Hi s words are few but no ne are wa sted, and throu gh th is he ha s a fri end in
eve ryon e w ho kn ows him, wh ic h in turn is bound to bring him success in his
chosen profession of medici ne.
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"There's nothing half so sweet in life as love's Jioung dream"

mabd

jan~

faulknn

Germantown claims the honor of bei ng the earliest home of th e subject of
this sketch. Great was the sensa ti on when Mabel Jan e Faulkner mad e her appearance there in 1894. But the town co uld n o l long hold on 10 such a precocio us chi ld and we next hear of her becoming fascinated with the life of th e
seashore at Cape May. Here she allended the High School for four years and
then decided to seek the realm of a higher educal1on.
Accordingly on September 21. 19 13. Mabel matriculated at Ursi nu s as a
member of the M odern Language Croup. But the field of E nglish looked more
invit ing, and in he r Sophomore year she joined th e English-Historical Group.
During thi s sa me year she won her fame as a basket ball play er and few were
the ga mes that she failed to score the winning points for her team. O n the tennis
cour t she also has show n her skill.
Since the day of her arrival, "Mab" has belonged 10 the 'Shrei ner Third
Floor Crew," and has been of valuable assistance in distracting th e preceptress,
who, in see kin g the so urce of a noise, ha s more than once pulled her from und er
a bed. This year she is one of the' Big Four" and is always prominent in their
ac tlvilles.
But by no mea ns has Mabel direcled all her attention along these lines. She
is very fond of ··Oan'"(cing). Alco\e
o. 3 is her favorite re nd ezvous for thi s
pastime, although any co nv eni ent corner of the corridor answers th e purpose.
Mabel early joined Schaff Literary Society and has proved herself a \aluable memb er. In her chosen profession, which she clai ms 10 be leaching, we wish
her all kinds of success. No mailer what her life work may be the good wishes
of th e Class of 19 17 and a host of other friends go with her.
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"A man he see ms of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows"

].

S~tb 6ro.,~

This was born in the village o f Mario n. Pa .. on the twenty-first day of April.
eighteen hundred and nin ety -one.

Wh en he wa s si x years of age his father took

him to Shady Grove. Pa .. where he still resides for several weeks each year .
After th e usual preliminary tra inin g in the town ship schools, Grove entered Cum-

berland Valley State N orma l School in 1908. and here earned an enviable reputa h on as a scholar and athlete.

A fter gradua ting from N ormal School in 19 10. Grove posed as professor
and teacher in various public schools unt il the fall of 19 13. Now having heard
of Ursinus through hi s cousi n M a urice. he decided to come to the coll ege. A ccordingly he enro ll ed with th e class of '17 .
Yes, lillie boy, the stri king th ing about him is his hair; It was alway s red-

that's why the fellows ca ll him " R eds" and "Rusty ." Seth shone severa l times
In his early days in college but of late has become more refi ned (?). His first
year in co ll ege was spent in carryi ng ma il and s leepi ng in Free land Hall durin g

breakfast hours. In his Sophomore year he became manager of the Book R oom
and his- Past due. please remit." is familiar to all th e stud ents. This year
"Rusty" resides in Stine Hall and his elega ntly furnished apartments are th e
pride of "Dog H"use."
"Rusty " is an ac tive member of the Mathemati cal-Physical group and a
valued member of Zwin glia n Literary Society. H e is also Assistant Baseball

Manager as well as one of the Busi ness Managers of the 1917 Ruby .
clear-headed . und emo nstra tive, and possesses good w eari ng qualities.
Whe th er " Ru sty" ent ers th e teachi ng or business profession w e
tha t he will have unl imit ed success.
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H e is

are

sur e

.. We are caplains of our

[~O lr~ing

OW n

fale"

!lain

The demand s which I now make upon the reader will be most pleasant if
th ey have shared their co llege life wilh thi s young man .
L eo bega n the diffi cult voyage of life in a small town in Lebanon Cou nty.

back in the year of 1896, but while sti ll a child wandered aimlessly into Lebanon
one day and liked the place so mu ch that ever si nce he ha s made it his home.
We are glad to know that in his searc h for knowledge Leo did not overlook
th e ,alue of Ursinus to a youn g m a n , and accordingly al the call 10 books in the
fall of ' 13 he hastened his steps toward Collegevi lle. enroll ed with the ' 17 class
and later became one of its most valued members. Leo has show n thai he is a
man o f many parts and is very cos mopoli tan in his tastes; especially is this true
in regard to th e fair sex. refusi ng here to become a regular. although glea min g
ve ry of len. During hi s first year hi s thought s would wander home (?) quite
frequently, but now he see ms to have forgollen hi s former allachments and instead
of writing mi ssives may be seen more co nsis tently engaged in the pursuit of
knowl edge.
The ability of thi s young man was proved wh en h is classmates elec ted him
editor-in-chief of the 1917 Ruby . H e was also elec ted manager of th e Football
Team, is a valued member of Zwing. a member of the Student Coun cil. and an
active member of the Y . M. C . A. During hi s Sophomore year he was chosen
President of hi s class. H e is an athlete of no mean ability. having played on th e
class Baseball. Basket Ball and F oo tball tea ms and is now a sub on the 'Varsi ty
Basket Ball Team .
As yet undeci ded as 10 his profession in life, bul whatever it may be we
are sure success awaits him.
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"High erected thoughts. seated in the hea rt of courtes})"

Harry
Be

an I\tbm

it kn own thai in the co urse of human eve nts, Harry Sherman Kehm

entered th is life March 4. 1893. in th e little town of Davidsburg. Pa .• which
consis ted th en as now of a blacksmith shop, a church and two hou ses.
migh t be written ahou t the early edu ca tion o f thi s youth. but suffice

Volumes
it to say

that it was received in th e Davidsburg Public Schools. In 1909 Kehm entered
York H ig h School and si nce that time has put forth his best elforts. with more
or less success, to gai n th e favor of th e fair se x .

In the fall o f 19 13 he entered Ursinus College where he immediately made
good in his adopted profession of ladies' man . H ow eve r he ha s since his Junior
year received numero us th ough sli ght wo und s from cupid 's dart.

Harry is regarded as a good fellow by all his friends who are obliged to
be cont inually o n th e looko ut as he is always ready to play a joke on th em. H e
is a good stud ent, though no t brilliant, c uts all th e classes he ca n and always
mana ges 10 ge t plenty of sleep. H e has. however, become very profi cie nt in one
art- that of ea tin g, pulling away all th e ea ts that one places before him . as he
has more tha n o nce demonstrated .
Kehm is a s taun ch member of Schaff Literary Society where he ha s shown

his grea t ability ( usua lly after society).

H e is know n to have tak en two girl.

home on th e same eve ning. The o nl y black mark against thi s young man is that
during one vaca ti on, while o n a ca mp ing party. he failed to tak e advantage of
his many oppor tun iti es by spendin g mos t of his time sleepi ng.
In co nc lu sion we can only predict for o ne so full of promise, a high place
in his chose n profession- the mini stry.
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"A tru e son of th e soil am /"

6uy Rllison Koons
Here we have an embryo farmer, a Dutch man and a shar k (?). Guy Allison
K oons. leader o f the " Freeland Hall Quartetle," and a worthy representative

of the "Franklin County Agricultural Cl ub. " who was bo rn in Stale Line on a
cold and d ismal morn in 1893 . Becoming dissatisfied with the "Shovel and th e
H oe." Guy ent ered Greencastle High School in the fall of 1909 and was graduated fr om that institution in the spri ng of 1913.
Following hi s brother's exampl e. Guy ent ered Ursi nus and enroll ed as a
member of the '17 C lass. H ere he quickly di stin guished him sel f as an a chve
member of th e Evansburg and T Tappe Sunday Eveni ng Delegations. H owever.
"the old order cha nge th" a nd Guy now peacefully all ends fudge par ties al

O levia n.
As a track man, Jack ha s shown his ability . He was an important fa clor
in th e inter-class meet of his Fresh man year, capturi ng several events. I n his
Sophomore year he was a member of th e relay team but was unable to show hi s
mettl e, an unfo rtunat e injury to one o f the members preventing participa tion in
th e inter- co ll egia tes.
Guy is a loya l suppor ter of S chaff Literary Socie ty and a faithful member
of the E nglish- Histori cal Group. As cheer leader. he has no eq ual. his vocal
capa cities ecl ipsi ng eve n those of ·'Nun gy" Ki chline. H e is also a member of
th e Y. M . C. A.
H e intends to tea ch upon gradua tio n and si ncere wishes (or a prosperous
future go with him. With out doubt, this jovial State Liner with his capa city
for work a nd his store of good hu mor w ill make as many friend s hereafter as he
has here.
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" ' n my every ges ture , th ere is individuality"

Paul

j~rom~ [~bman

F eas t yo ur eyes for a passing moment upo n th e classic features of one-

born of sturdy Dutch ancostors in the littl e town of Elizabethville, Pa ., reared
among the wagons and plows and hills o f his birthplace, d estined to meet life's
problems with a determination that masters- Paul Jerome Lehman .
"Deucher." as his class mates are wonl to call him, was born o n th e seventh
day of April. eigh tee n hundred and nine ty -seve n. H is early ed uca tio n, which
was a combi nat ion of books and farm work, wa s secured in his nati ve town. At

,

the early age of si xtee n he was graduat ed from th e Elizabethville H igh School.
In co ntemplatio n of a life work. his love of kn owl edge ove rca me all o ther
co nsidera tio ns and he ent ered Ursinus in the fall of nineleen hundred and thir teen. th ere to prove his intellectual worth, bu t. at times, the pleasures of co ll ege
life thwart ed his good intentions. H owever si nce becoming a Juni or. he has been
ab le to overcome th ese frivolities (excepti ng some) and finally has evolved Int o

a coll ege student.
Since co min g to Ursinus he has proved himself a man of ma ny parts. H is
good nature and exce ll ent fellowship have won for him th e admiration of his
classmates who chose him as th eir President during th e first term of th e present

year.

His developed intellectual ability and class loyalt y sets a standard worthy

of imitation. During his seco nd year he took a peculiar likin g to mu sic. his
fav ori te song for hi s o wn benefit being "My Margarile." But. w e kn ow no t why.
a careful stud y of "E m-i l-e" ha s compl etely transferred hi s propensi ty into another
cha nn el. namely literature.

Paul is a membe r of th e Histo ri cal-Politi cal Group and a valued and loyal
member of Zwing. Eac h and eve ry member of 1917 ex tends co nfidence and good
wishes for his future success.
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.. H er eyes are hom es of silent prayer"

lUSi~

Tzora [~iby

This brown -eyed lassie made her self known to thi s world in th e pic turesq ue
region of the Susquehanna with its heahhy and intellectual env ironmen t. Soon
after thi s important event, the fam ily moved to Shoemakersville. H ere J essie
recei ved her early education and formed many fr iend ships. especiall y one, whi ch
will undoubtedly prove lastin g.
In 1907 th ey moved to thei r present home in th e nouris hing town of Limeri ck. She wa s gr aduated from the public sc hools o f that tow nshi p in 19 10 and
th e following fall J essie began takin g her daily trolley rides to Collegevi lle H igh
School, from whi ch institution she wa s gra duat ed in 191 3.
Desirous o f a higher educatio n, she came to Ursi nus, enrolled as a member
of the '17 class and has remained a loya l supporter of th e Maroon and S tee l ever
since. Being a day stud ent. Jessie was no t see n around th e co ll ege very much
during her Fresh man year. excep t in the class roo m, bu t since taking history we
find her more frequently in and about the Library . In her Sophomore year she
became a faithful and loyal member of Zwing. She is a member of the E nglishHistori ca l Group and was very r("gular in her attendan ce at all mon thly meetin gs
during her Freshman year. but si nce a certain Senior ha s go ne, she seldom mak es
her appearance at these mee tin gs.
While Jessie is a true student , she is never the less awa ke to the study of
d omes ti c science . She also takes an active part in religious duties. man iFes tin g
si nce re love for th e "Kirk ." After gradu atio n she intends to teach. in whi ch
profession w e can wish her only joy and success.
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"From this source, sweet streams of musIc
!low"

mark tiuy

m~sSing~r

This is Mark Cuy Messinger, a truly nobl e youth. Pleasantville, Bucks
County, Pa ., claims him. for here he was born March 9, 1896. Since that time
he has been roaming about th e country, assisting his father to spread the "Good

W ord ."
"Mike." for he is kn own as such among his friends, was graduated from the

Trappe Public Schools in th e spring of 1911 , and in the fall of the same year
entered Collegevi ll e H igh School. Since comin g to college he has formed many
close atlac hm enls and is nol only popular among the fellows, for wh en it comes
to wo men- leave it to "Mike" to gel th e best o f th e bunch. Hi s friends among
th e fair sex are num erous and w idely scattered .
Du rin g his first year at school . Mik e" came in conta c t with "Rowdy" Ki ch-

lin e and "Swartley" K oons. This was hi s d ownfall , fo r instead of studying for
th e mini stry as he had originally planned , he was persuaded to join the Chem-Bi
Group and now intend s to become a D oc tor of M edi ci ne.

As a stud ent "M ike" is no t what you miqht call brilliant, but he is a good
hard consistent plugger and no doubt will fulfill his fa th er's ambition by becoming
va ledi ctorian of his class. Wh en it ca me to singi ng nol eve n Caruso ha s anything
o n "Mike," H e is w ith o ut ques tion th e sweetes t o f all warblers .
Those w ho are no t familiar with th is young ge ntleman have misse d a treat
and without hesitancy shou ld seek his acquaintan ce, fo r he is a man o f sterling
int egr ity . possessing a co untenance beaming wi th wit and good hum or which
serves as an inspiration for all his associates .
In his chosen profession w e ext e nd to him the confidence and good w ill of
all his classmates who are positive that his nam e will be written o n fame' s ledge r.
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"Smile and th e world smiles with

'you

..

E i1y Ratbryn mill¢r
Emily began her ninet ee n years of lau ghter and smiles in that lown -ofthr ee-street s, kn own as Spring City. As a mere child. she was q uite a demure
littl e gi rl - bul thai wa s before she knew "Micky," E mily had origi nall y intended going to Normal School hut when she saw 'Jing" play on the Ursinus
learn and "Micky" goi ng to Penn. and when Dewey bade her farewell. ere he
left for Stale, she decided thai co llege was just the pla ce for her. During her
first year at Ursinus. Emily went home oyer every week-end- there was a reason.
The memories of those days of Bonme Brae were still fresh and "Micky" was
only a day stud ent at Penn . Toward spri ng, however, she ceased penning letters
when "Twirler" appeared on th e sce ne a nd with him joined the ranks of the
regulars. The foll owing summ er "Em " was a waitress at Ocean City and there ,
after givi ng the guests the "Once Over," deci ded that 'Zig" was not half as
gra nd as she had once thou gh !.
During her Sophomore year. "Em" joined the O-hi-o suite and the socie ty
of the "Dutch C hemi sts. " The sa me year when she played the part of Marian
in th e Schaff Play. " Herbi e" H oover fell for her charmin g smil es and stra ightway "Em" found it adv isab le to slay for socie ty F riaay ni ghts. Her th ea tri cal
ability was again proved thi s year when she and "Herbie" were proprietors of
th e cabaret in "Dead H eart." W e also no ti ced that, despite the gloo my name,
some hearts were mo re alive than before.

Emily is a staunch Schaflite and a loyal worker of th e Y. W . C. A .

H er

jolly dispositi on and frank mann er have won her many friends at Ursinus and
in after years when in some stra nge city you may hear of Dr. E . K . M ill er. we
feel sure that everyone will recall the merry laugh and cheerful voice of the

happy -go- lucky "Em" of the Class of '17.
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"H er eyes are slars of Twilighl fair,
Li1re T wilighl, 100, her du s/rY hair"

francina

W~tb~rill rnCm~na

The small low n o f Bridgeporl, Pa ., clai ms Ihe d isli nclion 01 being Ihe birlhp la ce and ear ly home o f F ran ci na W e ther ill M c M e nam in. Later, how ever, preferring cou ntry life, Port Kenn edy became her ho me . The role o f farm er gi rl
did n ol see m to please " Fann ie" and after grad uatio n fro m N orris town H igh

School, she enlered Wesl Chesler N or mal. H ere Ihe quiel lillie maid 01 high
sc hool days became Ihe jolly. li ve ly gi rl we now kn ow. In 1914 she was grad uated from th e laller institut io n and in the fall o f th e same year ent ered Urs inus.
Ju s t when. wh ere. and how " F annie" acquired her one bad habit w e do nol

kn ow, bUI yel, Ihere il is; she w ill look slraighl 01 you and lell you Ihe mosl
improbable lal es and Ihen aClually expeci yo u 10 believe her . If you wi sh 10
hear so me o f her tal es just ask he r how she ge ts her spe nding money .
This year "Fann ie " d eci d ed to lake voc al lesso ns and soo n became one of
Professo r Jo lI' s mos t promisi ng pupils. O ne o f he r favorit e songs is "Jane Dear, "
wh ic h to suit he r own tas tes she si ngs "John Dear ," She is al so pursuing a co urse
in instrumental mu sic so that in the near future she may be able to "acco mpany"

J ohn .
.. F a nni e" is a n excellent s tudent and especia lly d is tin gui shes herse lf disc ussi ng
prob lems in E co nomi cs . H ow e ve r. do no t think that she spends all her time
stu d yi ng. for she is ne ver happi er than wh en she is tea si ng someone and she al so

shows a d ecided likin g for "Clarks."
Soo n after ent eri ng coll ege "Fannie" joined Zw ing and proved to be a very
va luabl e member. Afte r fini shing her course al Ursinus. she expects to tea ch
and he r many friends are very sure that none but the best of success will crown
he r e lf,...rt,;
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"Napoleo n llJas a co mpan ion of mine"

Hubut 6irard

P~t~rson

" P ete," lall, slender, ligh t-ha ired Swede. wa s persuaded to come 10 Ursi nu s
in the fall of 1914 throu gh the e ff or ts o f Coach Gerges . H e ca me into existe nce
at Arnot, Pa., but lat er moved to Elkland . Pa., and si nce that lime has been

Imown as the "Elklander" or . Ladylander," as his roommate "S ingadoul ix"
Kichline would have it.
After graduating from E lkland Hi gh S chool in 1912. " P ete" ent ered Mansfield State Normal in th e fall of the same year. H ere he di stinguished himself
on the gri diron, and was a baseball player. bei ng capta in o f th e tea m in hi s Sen ior
year.

In September, he ent ered Ursi nu s as a Sophomore. and pro ved 10 be a lower
o f strength on the line in th e famous Soph- F resh ba ttl e. Late in the wint er he became afAicted with th e mumps, and spe nt three lon g weeks in co nfin ement with
"Sturdy" E lmer Bahn er.
" Pete" returned to Ursi nu s in th e fall o f 19 15 full o f "pep" a nd won a
berth on the 'Varsi ty F oo tball Team. playi ng bes t in th e famous " nava l victory."
He was instrument al in th e fire fight in East Win g, and received a seve re gash
und er the ri ght eye, which he will carry to hi s grave.
H erbert acts mos t innocenli y wh en an yone speaks o f the "gals." bu t it is
kn own that he is th e recipient and send er on many la rge epis tl es. Olevia n and
P ott stown ha ve been h is chief attra cti o ns at Ursi nu s. H e always fav ors " S eiz"
but lat ely has taken to "Wic kerwork s."
This many· si d ed man ha s not failed to abso rb a large share of th e vari ous
for ms o f kn owl ed ge hand ed oul al th e college no t lis ted in the ca tal ouge. H e
has a habit o f staying up all n ight d oi ng term papers.
He intends to be a chem is t. a nd the good wishes of the class go with hi m.
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"For all th at fair is. is by Nature good"

marian

fiarl~Y Rdfsndd~r

This little lassie. whos e cheerful fa ce yo u see smiling al you, came to us from
Pollslown . In her Hi gh S chool career she d eveloped a grea l fondness for Cerman and French and it was in th ose days that she bega n to send h er letters a c ross
th e waters and sin ce th en ha s co ntinu ed il, so that now all the Olevianites eage rly
share the le tt ers of Mar ia n's German correspondent. But Marian's pro minence in
the German C lass is by no means a recent a chi eveme nt. When she first arrived
o n th e sce ne of a c ti o n. eve n th e upperclassmen in German IV sat up and took
no lice of the lillie Freshman in their midsl.
Then it was no ti ced that she kep I exclai ming constantly, "Oh my lands !"
. For land's sa ke." The admonitio n of her roommate and eve n that of her Sen ior
ideal were of no a " ail and th e hab it grew more fixed . It reached its climax last
year when Billy Sunday wa s in the c ity, but even hi s influen ce did no t rid her
of th e profane hab it, and when she returned at Ea-ster with her arm full of roses,
Ih e Olevian Board of Ce nsorship de cided Ihal Ihe mail er mu sl be invesligaled .
T rue it is that "things are no t what they seem" applies to Marian . Last year
when the wily Sophs c ruelly robbed the Freshies of their provisio ns for th e Jun iorFreshman Reception, littl e wa s thi s pic ture of innocence suspected. But what
stratagems and spoils did it co nceal.
This year Marian tripp ed up the Olevian path as smiling and as cheerful a s
ever with a loyal bagqage-smasher at her hee ls. She dwells in our mid st with
capabilities varied a nd efficient, ran~ing from Junior C . E. work and writin g
articles for the Weekly, to sewi ng, d omes ti c science and scientific home mana gement in general.
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.. Lov e me lillie, love me long"

]. Stanl¢y RitbardS
"Rich" hail s From Zieglersvi lle. Pa., the regio n o f pretty girls and good eat s.
After receivi ng the elemen ts of kn owl edge in the village school. " R ich" entered
the S chwenksville Hi gh School and was graduated from th is school afler havin g
earned quite a reputation as a baseba ll player and student.
After hi s graduation from H igh S chool. th e th irs t for a hi gher educat ion
cau sed " R ich" to co me to Ursinus in the fall of 19 12 a nd acco rdm gly enrolled
as a membe r of the 19 16 C ia ... H e bu nk ed with "Terry" S eaman for one-half
of th e term and with "Beamy" th e other half.
At th e end o f his Fresh man yea r . R ic h" left sc hoo l and en tered the teachi ng
pro fe ssion. but he re-entered o ur nob le instituti on in th e fall o f 19 14 and affiliated
himse lf with th e illustri ous class of 19 17 . This lime " R ich" so ught new quar ters.
movi ng to East Win g, and under the watchful eye o f his roommate 'Sturdy"
F ishe r beca me an ea rn est student. At present our unfortuna te member is exposed to Gree k, a nd although small in stature (luckily for him) he has as yet
never seen a "pony" wh ich h e could no t mou nt.
" Ri ch' s" ability as an ath lete is o ne of whi ch we can fee l proud. H e perfor med nobly on the "Scrub" Baseball Team during his Freshman and Sophomore
years, and we expec t to see hi m win his' U" before leavi ng schoo l.
N o t onl y is "D ick" int eres ted in athleti cs. but is also a hard a nd co nsistent
worker in the classroom and fr eq uently may be seen pe rusin g thro ugh the dusty
volumes in our Library. Schaff fi nds in him a valuable member and the C lassical
Group is p leased to claim him as her ow n. H e is also a member of th e Brotherhood of 51. Paul and o f the Y . M . C. A.
After grad uat io n " Ri ch" is looking fo rward to a career as a m ini ster and
we can pred ic t for him nothi ng but success in Ihl s nob le profession .
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.. T o be three years in love exceedeth
almost a college edu ca tion"

Danz~r

justus Sch

"Dan zer," " Dan" or " Justus ' may ea si ly be call ed the athlete of his class:
for in truth he excells in all its branches. In hi s Freshman year he was a "sub"
on the 'Varsi ty football eleven and a member o f the R eserve baseball nin e. From
this moderate beginning he mounted rapidly to the pinnacle of fame. being, in
his Sophomore year a slar performer o n th e 'Varsity football and basket hall
teams, positions whi c h he has mainta ined with grea ter ability and credi t during
his Junio r year.
H owever. from th is it must not be supposed that our friend of the "silent
laugh" has abilities as a stud ent which are merely medioc re. O n the co ntrary .
he has succeeded in secur ing no t a few A's. which. happily. are not interspersed
w ith man y D's.
In other co ll ege a c tiviti es . Dan" has al so sho wn his worth. As class President in his Sophomore year he successf ully piloted his co hor ts thr ough th e vicissi tudes of that period . In addition he is a membe r o f th e Zwi nglian Literary
Society and also o f th e S tud ent Coun c il.
This acco unt would be incompl e te if we would not menti on our friend's social
a chievements. In thi s respect he is a veritable ··Iion."' Although having had
frequent o ffers, he has d irected his atte nt io n toward one and it is comm only
thought with success. H is sched ul e in library co ur ses has always been unu suall y
heavy. bu t in the spri ng of th e year thi s is par tly repla ced by field trips.
Though expecli n ~ to teach severa l years after graduatio n. "Dan" int ends to
make business his ultimate profession . Whatever he may do. he carries with
him th e bes t wishes for his success, no t onl y of his classmates. bU I also, of his
hos t of oth er friends.
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"Life without longing is a dreary blanJr"

Uarda }lIma Sb
This fair lassie hrst ope ned her eyes in J e ff ersonvi ll e. Pa .. whe re she received
her early education and th en entered Norris tow n High S chool. H er high schoo l
career was an uneventful one; she was a shy, unpresuming littl e " M iss," de,oting
her lime entirely to her studies.
In the fall o f nin eteen hundred and thirteen , Uarda ent ered th e sa cred halls
o f Ursinus to learn what for tunes life had in siore for her. Again we fi nd th e
sam e q ui et girl o f high sc hoo l day s and not unlil her Sophomore year did she
unfold 10 us her real self, and th en- did she shi ne? Well, I guess. Immedia tely
she began to joi n in the spi rit o f th e co llege and her hrst step was to joi n society .
The n we began to real ize what tal ent we had among us . H er mu sic is always
a pleasure 10 li slen 10. From that tim e on she joined one thing after another.
showin g her ab ility in eve rythin g she und er took. Even library courses were no
longer fear ed (no more than watching o lh ers have a good time) . Her speciall Y
is th e study o f lan guages and judging fr om her cla ss w or k she w ill make an ex cel len t linguist. H oweve r. Uarda. if you wish to study abroad wait un ti l th e
war is over or yo ur friend s will be mournin g your loss.
But you mu st no t th ink because she is so studi ous tha t she neglects a th letics.
H er friends tell us that she is very fond of tenn is (especia ll y playing with neighbors). W e also hear that she makes an exce ll ent chauff eur . Ju st a hinl - perhaps

,he need, help.
She has chose n teachi ng as her profession . We w ish her unl imit ed success.
but doubt whether she will teach very long. As a friend and "good sport" Uarda
is right there.
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"Faint heart

neller Dlon

fair lady"

milu milton Sl'annutb
Thi s child of Nature was bor n on a cold w intry day in February, 1894.
he ralds w ent fo rth to proclaim hi s birth;

th e y we re not need ed.

0

for min iatu re

M iles with his lusty yells, proved his presence. IM iles boyh ood days were spent
on th e far m. H e soo n forced his way through th e gramma r schools o f F red eric ksburg and then sought for new fi eld s to co nque r. A ccordin gly he spent tw o
y ear s in preparat io n at M ill ersvill e S ia le N o rm a l and th en cas t hi s lot w ith th e
hordes o f U rsinu s.

A s a scholar, M iles stands among the foremos t.

H e has verifi ed his ability

as a w ri ter o f prize essays . and is ve ry ac tive in lit e rary soc iety w o rk .

"Karo use r"

is also a poet, havi ng fi lled that office for his class. and bei ng guilty, moreove r, of
that bea ut iful ballad, ent itl ed , " Ri ght Thru D er Line," wh ic h won th e applause
o f all wh o read it.
H oweve r, Miles ch ief asset is hi s social ability. Wh ile a t N ormal S chool
he fasc inat ed many a fa ir ma ide n. E vid ence o f thi s is shown in th e fa ct th ai he
is always eage r to accompany th e foo tball tea m to Lancas ter. H e w ill tak e
you around the ci ty a nd poi nt oul his nume ro us conques ts. " B ear Ca t" spent
the leis ure moments o f his Freshman year in si ngi ng "U -ar- da one I love." Sometimes his att empts to pl ease the fair sex do not "pan" out th e wa y he want s them
to. but th is does no t make our hero lose heart.

A s an athl ete Miles di splays unt irin g energy and pluck. Although he has
no t made the 'Varsi ty, he is one wh o does his share in train ing th e fir st team for
it s battl es. This perseverin g trai l w ill und oub tedl y aid our good-natured comrade
in his chosen pro fess ion- tha t o f law.
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"Fain TlJould I climb,

)Jet

fear I 10 fall"

Harold Jobn W¢iss
On the eighth day o f November. 1695. the Liberty Bell was sou nd ed to announce th e birth of one who ha s si nce pro ved himself a martyr 10 the ca use,
namely Harold John Frenchie Waxie W eiss. kn ow n as " Wax ie." H e receive d
his preparatory education in the publi c schools at New Tripoli and al Allentow n

Prep.
In the fall o f '13 "Waxie" ent ered Ursi nus, a nd desiring to make th e most
of his oppor tuniti es joined the C lassica l Group. where he has si nce proved to be a
valuable and loya l asset to the orga n izahon , and ha s succeeded in upholding the
honor and d ignity of the group.
W e all know "Waxie" to be a hard and co nsis tent worker. H is record in
the classroom is one to be proud o f, and as a wooer of th e opposi te sex no one
can hold a ca ndl e to " Wax." Fearing however th a t thi s burde n m igh t become
too great. Ha ro ld abandoned all hope of enteri ng the special class which m eet~
dai ly in th e library and a t the ra d iators.
Haro ld is a member o f th e Bro th erhood of Sai ni Paul. Zwing· Lilerary 50·

ciety, Y. M . C. A ., and th e Glee Club.

R ecognizi ng hi. ability as a si nger,

Pro fesso r Joll s placed him in th e rank s of th e "Big Four Quartette."

"Waxic' plays basket ball. foo tball , tennis, checkers. and baseball.

H is one

grea t ambiti on is to ea rn a "U" in baseball before gradua tin g from Ursi n us.
H e is assis tant business manager of th e Ruby. During a game of baseball
one's att entio n is attra cted frequently by "Waxie" who at the top of his voice
cries ou t " Z igs Zags." It is Harold"s ambi tion to become a grea t teacher and
to lead the co min g generations into th e pa ths of knowledge . We pred ic t for
h im nothin g shor t o f a bright and prosperous fulure.
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"A yo uth of fortun e with an age of ease
•

William
•

-

jam~s Winty~n

This charming lad claims as his birthplace. Doylestown . Pa .. but being an
unruly child, he was una ble 10 e ndure the socie ty of hi s na tive town, so hi s parents
moved to Lebanon, Pa. H ere "Bill" begins \0 show s igns of lea rn ing, and afler

fini shing his prepara tory education entered L eba non High School in th e fall of
1909. was grad uated with hig hest honors in th e class of 19 13.
Hav ing had an appetite for kn owledge. 'Billy" entered Ursinus in the fall
of that year, as a member of the illustriou s class of 19 17 . Since his arrival at
Ursi nu s "James" has become an active w or ker in all co ll ege ac tiviti es . At first
he resolved that the fair se x sho uld no t moles t him, but th e temptat io ns g rew too
strong 10 resist. Du ri ng his Freshman year he proved to be a "Ii o n" at all th e
soc ial functions about the co ll ege. As a Sophomore and Juni or we find him
shining al Norristown and o th er nearby places.
I n th e classroo m w e find in him the qua lities of a stud ent. O n th e atl-ileti c

field he d is tin gui shed himself by playing a star ga me at tackl e on the "Soph"
Football Team. He is a baseball player of no mean ability and w ithout a
doubt we will find him to be a member of th e '1 6 'Varsity team. The Y . M .
C. A. find s in him a very zea lous (?) worker. and havi ng special ability as a
warbler he is allowed to si ng in the Co llege Clee Cl ub.
Zwinglian Litera ry Society. the Junior C lass. and the Histori cal Political
Group cong ratulat e Ih emse lves in havin g him as a member.

..

"Bill"

will und oubt -

edly find life pleasant as he says . . never trouble troubl e. unl ess trouble trouble,
yo u.

.. A singer he DJould be"

[loyd Oscar Yost
Lloyd Oscar Yost, beller kn own as "Mull ," first drew 'he brea th o f life in
Myerstown. Pa . AI an early age he entered sc hoo l and soon worked h is way
on to high sc hoo l. H ere he spent three years and then we find Oscar a student at Al b right
Preparatory S chool. At this place he was able to accumulate enough credits to enable
him to enter Ursin us.
Consequently we find him located at Collegeyille in the fall of 1913. H e first took
up his abode in East Wing where he spent two of the most miserable weeks of his lire trying to tame the "Bear Cat" on the fourth Roof ; but being unsuccessful, he was shipped to
the "Dog House."
H ere he found all the conveniences of a co mfortable home with
"Nails" Clark as his roommate.
In his Sophomore year Lloyd took on a new activity and we find him submerged in
the sea or matrimony. where he was the captain or but one vessel. Ever was he true to the
helm, and safely did he guide the ship of state. H e took part in the cia .. football victory
or the "Sophs" over the "F rash." playing guard . In the winter he captained the Chem-Bi
basket ball team and was a star in the inter-class contest. shooting rour baskets.
A s a Ju n io r so far "MUll" has one star in his crown- and he got that on
a warm afternoon in the middle of November. when he attended th e F. & M .
game en masse.
Ll oyd is an active member of the Y . M . C. A .• a member of the tennis
learn for the past two years. Secretary o f the Athletic A ssociation. Busi ness
Manager of the 1917 Ruby, and a loyal membe r of Zwing.
He says he is goi ng to be anythin g or noth ing, but Oscar has the fi ghti ng spiri t
and is sure to come out on top.
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•• Th e daint iest la st, to malre th e end most sweet"

Pruton Edgar Zi¢gl¢r

-...-..
,

'

This dark-haired specimen of manh ood ha ils from Y or k Counly, Ih e home
o f "see'gars" a nd th e field for a ri ch experie nce. Little is known as to when
this son of th e soi l made his appearance at Ursinus, due probably 10 his individ ualisti c "reserved" natur e and th e wi se coun sel of "ey" Boyer. During th e
grea ter part of his sa lad day s we knew him o nl y as th e quiet. unassuming Mr.
Ziegler from R ed Lion, Pa. Bul during Ihe baseball season of Ihis sa me year
the "ice broke" a nd instead of conserva tiv e Mr. Ziegler we have " Twi rl er," a
baseball pilcher of no mea n ability and a member of cupid' s cohorls. H e further
distinguished himself and proved his ability as an ora tor by cap turin g the first
prize in th e Zwinglian D eclamati on Co ntest.
II is generall y co nsidered poor form to mak e an y reference 10 the gi rl s
when givi ng a man his "write- up." but we really ca nn ot resist th e temptat io n
w it h ou r Windsorite. To say that "Prester' (as Spa nnuth says) is a favorite
among th e fair sex is putting it mild . At all shi nes. social functions and parties
he is a mo ng the front ranks.
As a Sophomore "Zig" spe nt mos t of hi s tim e in accumulatin g .. Iarn in· ...
undoubtedly du e to h is new enviro nm ent and here again we find him the conge nial
and discreet personage in spi te of the e limin a tio n of F res hman restraints. A
good ly portion of his time was also spe nt in doing research work in the lib rary
and th e free "soc ial library" of Norristown.
"F atty" is a man of many parts. His intellectual attainments. his athletic
ability. his ever-jovial and pleasant disposition. all these have un ited to form
th e cosmopolita n co llege man which he is . H e is a member o f th e H.-P . Group.
one of Zwing's pillars, a baseball pilcher o f "slellar" brand and is Ihe Iype Ihal
makes and retains fr :ends. Hi s friends un ite in wishing him lu c k whe ther it be
o n moth er earth or o n the bri ny deep.
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junior elass
In the harbor, calm, serene,
Sails our vessel in its course.
It's a stout and sturdy vessel,
Ready for a fight for life,
In a sea where all must try.
And its name Class Seventeen.
For many seasons has it lingered
In the shelter of the shore,
But it's nearing now the entrance
To the wide and billowy sea,
There its fighting strength to test.
This ocean vessel Seventeen.
One more year and then it merges
Out upon those treacherous depths,
Where it struggles for its mastery,
And gains or loses as it can,
We are hoping that it gains.
Our good craft Class Seventeen.

If it carries high its motto,
By perseverance all o'erthrow.
It can't fail to stem the billows,
And come safe to shore at last
With a journey well completed,
Our noble ship Class Seventeen.
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Our tormu elassmatu
"C one but not f orgo tt en"
WILLIAM FRANK BEDENK
COVIND SAKHARAM HIWALE
WALTER HOWARD KAL TREIDER
DWIGHT OTHNIEL KERR
C. WILLARD LIGHTKEP
JOHN DONALD MCCARTHY
HENRIETTA TREEN MCKNIGHT
HAROLD EDWIN MILLER
MARY EDITH OBERHOLTZER
NABIBAX JAN PATET
HARRY BRADFORD REIFF
EVA MAE SANDT
RACHEL FAUST SHANER
SIMON SHANK SHEARER
EDWARD VEILY STRAUSBAUGH
NEVIN KEEN WIEST
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SOPH OMORES

Class of 1~IS
Mallo:

FloDJer :

Vincit qui se vincit

Colors:

Sweet P ea

Turquoise and Black

OFFICERS

F irsl T erm

Second T erm

H . J OHN WITMAN . .............................. PresidenL ..................... H ERMAN S. G U LI CK
R. D ONALD EVANS ...................... Vice Presidenl. ..................... .5AMUEL W . MILL ER
MARY D. j OHNSON ........ ....... ............ . Secrelary.......................... MAR Y D. J OHNSON
D AVID HAVAR D ............ ... ...................... Treasurer ............................ D AVID H AVARD
MARY B. BORNEMAN ........................... Hislorian .................... MARY B. BORNEMAN
R UTH ]. CRAFT .................................. Po eL. .................................. R UTH j. CRAFT
YELL

Nineteen hundred eighteen, Sinus, Wow!
Up boys and at 'em chic, chac, chow.
Nineteen hundred eighteen, strong we are,
In a nineteen hundred eigh teen horse· power car.
Nineteen hundred eighteen model make,
Chug, chug, chu g, chug, chi c, chac, chac!
Sixty miles an hour and never turn back!
Hi p, hip, ho! for the Turquoise and Black.
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So"bomor~

Class History

o

th e making o f hi story, there is no end, but few historian s have ever been given
the pleasure o f recounting the deeds of such an illustrious body as the class of
19 18 o f Ursinus Co ll ege.
For th e benefit o f those unfortunate individual s
who are not familiar with the record of our class, th is his tory is written in the
hope that d eeds here recorded may prove an inspiration to all our successors. A s F reshmen, our "never say die" spirit was fully show n, when defeated in the cla ss rush and
the football game, but we ca me ba ck trong and trounced the Sopho mores in the Field
Cage to the tun e of 29- 16. A gain in the inter-class baseball game, we showed th e same
spirit by holding the "Sophs" to a tie through a long extra inning battle, only giving
them the deciding score when hunger drove us to a long belated supper.
However other things besides athletics held our attention during this year. The
origi nality o f the class was di splayed, when we held the Freshman-Junior recept ion in
the Field Cage, thu s blazing the trail for future social affairs. Great credit may be due
to th e "Soph" girls for their gastronomic feat in devouring a few of our cakes, but the
"Sophs" fell sq uarely into the trap by c utting the electric wires, thereby giving us an
excuse to use our candl es and so add a touch of real beauty to the occasion. Truly the
reception deserved its unanimous verdict- a brilliant success.
Our Sophomore year opened most auspiciously when the husky Freshmen tasted the
dregs of defeat in the annual tie-up. This coupled with our poster achievements, a few
individual lessons and the famous "Battle of the Shack" struck terror into the hearts of
the F reshies and, becoming thoroughly alarmed lest their President might not enjoy the
pleasures of th eir banquet, they decided to hold it after the Thanksgiving Recess. The
Sophomores in honor of this "brain work" gave them a rousing welcome on their return.
On a slippery field after a light snowfall the two classes battled through four very
short periods to a sco reless tie, when the annual football game was played on the second
of December. Time after time the "Sophs" advanced the ball to the goal line. only to lose
it when victory seemed assured.
All the members of the 1918 Class. living up to their motto, "Vincit qui se vincll."
are holding high places in athletics. class work and literary societies. and all. with one
accord. are striving to uphold the honor 0 f the Turquoise and Black and to make the
cl ass of 1918 a great and important fa ctor in bringing about a "Greater Ursin us. "

III

JOH

EARL AUSTERBERRY

Historical-Politica l

TRAPPE, PA.

"Leisure is my surname"

R USSELL BARTMA

Mathematical-Ph ysical

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"The world's grea t men have not commonly been great scholars"

ELSIE

L.

BICKEL

Modern Langua ge

LEBANON, PA.

"Never idle a moment, but thrifty and Ih o'iful of others"

MARY BECHTEL BORNEMAN

Chemical-Biological

NORRISTOWN, PA.

"A light heart lives long"

JOHN ROBERT BOWMAN

Mathematical-Physical

LEBANON, PA.

"Assume a virtue if yo u have il not"

EFFIE STARRET BRA T

English-H islorical

TROOPER, PA.

" Talkin g is one of Ih e fine arls"
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RUTH JUSTICE CRAFT

English-H istorical

PHILADELPHIA, PA .

"Originality is the spice of /ife"

GILBERT ALFRED DEITZ

Chemical-Biological

YORK, PA.

"His voice Was ever soft, gentle and low,
An excellent thing in woman"

PURD EUGENE DEITZ

Classical

YORK, PA.

"They can conquer who believe they can"

WALTER HAROLD DIEHL

Classical

PERKASIE, PA.

"A high hope for a low Heaven"
RUTH ELIZABETH EGGLING

English-H istorical

SPRING CITY, PA.

"Beauty provo/reth thieves sooner than gold"

ROBERT DONALD EVANS

Mathematical-Physical
"A lover of 'Brandy' am

LEBANON, PA.

j"

DANA FRA K GRIFFIN

Historical-P olitical

HARRISBURG, PA.

"Much ado about nothing"
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EUGENE STRAIN GROSSMA

Classical

SLIPPERY ROCK, PA.

"He is passionately fond of fair maidens"

SAMUEL SHELLENBERGER GULICK

Historical-Political

PERKASIE, PA.

" To see him, is to love him"

HERMAN SHELLENBERGER GULICK

Chemical-Biological

PERKASIE, PA.

"A dinner lubricates business"

DAVID HAVARD

Chemical-Biological

LEBANON, PA.

"/ was not born under a rhyming planei"

JOSEPH CARBAUGH HESS

Chemical-Biological

WAY

ESBORO, P A.

"You will quicl?ly know him by his mildewed air
By the ha.l)seed sprinkled thru his shock of hair"

MARY DEEDS JOHNSON

English-H istorical

ORRISTOWN, P A.

"Blushing is the co lor of virtue"
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ISAAC

D.

KOCHEL

Historica l-Politica l

POTTSTOWN, PA.

"H e doth indeed show some sparks that are like wit"

IRWIN LAPE

Chemical-Biological

NEWMANSTOWN, PA.

"Cod made him and therefore let him pass for a man"

WILBUR KAYLOR McKEE

Historica l-P oli tical

OAKS, PA.

"No, sir, the Irish are

a

fine people"

SAMUEL WISMER MILLER

Latin-M athematical

QUAKERTOWN, PA.

"Love will find a wa'y for it is 'craft.Y' "

MAX CECIL PUTNEY

Classical

PENN YAN, N.

Y.

"An.Ything for a quiet life"

E.

REBECCA RHOADS

Modem Language

BOYERTOWN, PA.

"There is no good in life but love
82

but love!"

BESSIE CATHERINE ROSEN

Latin-Mathematical

SPRING CITY, PA.

"Wondrous is the strength of cheerfulness"

ESTHER REBECCA ROTH

English-H istorical

BOYERTOWN, P A .

"She kn ows not the waJis of men"

RICHARD MORRIS SANDS

Chemical-Biological

POTTSTOWN, PA.

"ReadJi and ripe for mischief and fun"

ADAM EDWARD SCHELLHASE

Classical

CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

"Formed to make Women false"

MARGARET ELIZABETH SLINGHOFF

English-Historical

TOWER CITY, PA.

"F ul/ of sweet dreams and health and quiet breathing"

CHARLES SPAIDE UNGER

Classical

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

"/ believe in everJi man minding his OWn business"
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-- ---",--SANFORD ELIHU VEDD ER

Chemical-Biological

WELLSBORO, P A.

"Nothing becomes him ill that he would well"

EARL EBERLY WILHELM

Historical-Political

MYERSTOWN, PA.

"For thy sake, tobacco, 1 would do anything but die"

RAYMOND EUGENE WILHELM

Classical

BERNVILLE, PA.

"My life is one dem'd hard grind"

CHARLES RAYMOND WILL

Mathematical-Physical

LEBANON, PA.

"She floats upon the river of his thoughts"

ANNA DELONG WILLEVER

English-Historical

NORRISTOWN, P A.

"Sweets to the sweet"

H.

JOHN WITMAN

Mathematical-Physical

LEBANON, PA.

"T here is mischief in this man"

WILLIAM HENRY YOCH

Classical
"Not

NORTHAMPTON, P A.

a

maker

0/ destinies

am
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maker

0/ hay"

Sopbomon elass

Po~m

F rom boyhood and girlhood a gay throng came,
Bringing Ursinus their joy and youth.
Their faces were bright with the love of life,
Their eyes glowed fire with zeal for truth.
Fair blue and grim black were the colors they bore,
A sweet pea their flower, of June blossoms the queen;
And armed with stern motto in letters of gold,
Boldly forth to achievement fared nineteen eighteen.
They found jolly fun in the long sunlit hours,
The sky o'er their heads was as blue as the sea.
The fragrance of sweet peas those happy days shed,
"Y outh, friendship and fun! not a trouble have we."
O'er the sunlit horizon a shadow was cast,
And quickly they realized that fun was not all.
Clouds gathered above them of threatening hue,
And show'rs were preparing and ready to fall.
Storms came; all seemed lost; then eighteen's rose;
To a grim resolution she staunchly held fast.
She fought her way forward, bold, daring and strong,
Then the storm clouds departed, her way cleared at last.
Now onward she's striving, her face toward the goal,
Her motto now written in letters of fire.
He conquers Ursinus who conquers himself;
And right leads the way to the land of desire.
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FRESHMEN

Class of 1919
Malta:
FloDJer:

Finis coronal opus

Colors:

Violel

King's Blue and Gold

Firs t Term
Second Term
J OHN C. W OOD ................................ Presidenl.. .............. ARC H IBALD R. UPDIKE
EDWARD K . WI EST .................... Vice Presidenl.. .. .................. ... jESSE B. YAUKEY
]. MAR ION j ONES .... ............................ Secretary ............................ CLARA E. MOUL
MARION R. THOMAS ......... .. .. ............ Treasurer........
. ....... ER EST Y. RAETZER
JESSAM INE I. MA CDO ALD ...... . .. ..... . Historian ... .. ..... .J ESSA MINE I. MACDO ALD
EMMA M . SCHWE IGERT ..................... Poet.. ............. ........ EMMA M. SCHWE IGERT
AR H IBALD R. UPD IKE. ................... A ltorney ............. .......... EDWARD K . W IEST
YELL

Hip! Ganinny! Ganinny! Ganeen!
Whoa-up! Whoa-up!
Hip! Ganinny! Ganinny! Ganeen!
Whoa-up! Whoa-up!
'Sinus! ' inus; 'Sinus!

Nineteen!

ineleen!
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HE entrance of the Class of 1919 was a signal for action. Strange as it may
seem, the mental equilibrium of the Sophomores was seriously disturbed in
those early days, by the mysterious appearance 0 f verdant N ineteener' s in the
buildings and on the campus. And, even though they had their revenge by
defeating us in the class rush, they were forced to admit that we put up a valiant fight
and at that early date showed some of the old Ursinus "pep."
Later, as the cool October days came on, the campus, which was beginning to lose
some of its summer splendor, blossomed forth again in brilliant hues at the appearance of
the Freshman caps. One could see them here, there, and everywhere. On the athletic
field, particularly, they flouri shed, due perhaps to their brilliance and they seemed to form
the major part of every assemblage of Ursinus students.
But let no one suppose for a moment that the Freshmen merely brightened the side
lines. On the contrary they entered spiritedly into athletics and especially distinguished
themselves on the Reserve Football team. Moreover, the Freshman-Sophomore Football
game will go down in the annals of the class history as a remarkable event. The "Sophs"
were unable to make any progress in the face of our stiff defense, and the game ended in
a scoreless tie. It is indeed wonderful that the loyal supporters of our worthy opponents
cheered for the Freshmen during the game.
In addition to our athletic efforts, we have also been busy along other lines. Being
thoroughly organized at the beginning of the year, preparations for the Freshman Banquet
were begun, and, with the aid of benevolent suggestions from the Sophomores, were carried rapidly forward until the eventful day arrived.
On the Monday following Thanksgiving, a goodly number of our class, including
the president and other officers, met at the Windsor Hotel in Philadelphia, and there
enjoyed a very pleasant evening. We were served with tempting delicacies. After
spending a most enjoyable time there we returned tired, but happy to Collegeville, to be
greeted by strange sights, and a surprising disorder in our domiciles. In spite of the fact
that some careless person had con fused the location 0 f the men's and women's halls in
disposing of bed-clothing and trunks, the Freshman Banquet will always be recalled as
an occasion of good fellowship and general sociability in the minds and hearts of the
members of our class.
However, our energies were not confined to social and athletic activities only. During the first few weeks of student life our class began to demonstrate its ability along
scholastic lines, and has kept steadily on with the work throughout the entire term.
In such a way we hope to continue during the remainder of our college life, holding
firmly to our ideals, so that we may truly say when the four years have passed, that we
have confirmed our motto, "Finis coronat opus."
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lnsbman Roll
BERTRAM ASHENFELTER

Chemical-Biological

ARCOLA, PA.

"T hose curious locks, so aptly twined,
Remind us there is dearth of mind."
HARVEY BERNETT BARKLEY

Historical-Political

DERRY, PA.

"Does not divide Sunday from the week."
EDNA MAY BOYD

Chemical-Biological

PHILA., PA.

"And e'en her failings lean to virtue's side."
GRACE CHANDLER

English-H istorica I

BROWNSBURG, PA.

"Happy

am

I; from care I'm free."

MIRIAM ADELE Co RAD

English-H istorical

READING, PA.

"H er smile was eVer tempting and sweet."
CLARENCE TAYLOR CROSGROVE

Mathematical-Physical

LINWOOD STATION, PA.

"He is no/ what he seems."
RUSSEL DETWELER CUSTER

Classical

CEDARS, PA.

" Happy as the day is long."
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JOHN CARROL DEISHER

H istorical-Polilical

SPRING CITY. PA.

"Pleased with the rattle. tielded with the straw."

ALMA MATILDA FEGELY

English-Historical

TRAPPE. PA.

"Sober. steadfast and demure."

BERNARD NIEUVENTYT GINGERICH

C hemical-Biologi'cal

YORK. PA.

"Let it serve for table talk."

MARIAN GRATER

Latin-Mathematical

COLLEGEVILLE. P A.

"The fair. the chaste. and unexpressive she."

GRETA PEARL HINKLE

Latin-M athematical

READING. PA.

"A maiden never bold."

RUSSEL MELOT HOUCK

Chemical-Biological

READING. PA.

"In th}) face I see the map of honor. truth and lo})alt})."

JESSIE MARION JONES

Latin-Mathematical

BANGOR. PA.

"Fair Nature's sweet simpli'cit}). with elegance refined."
\/0

PAUL GRANT JONES

H istorical- Po Ii tica I

BA GOR. PA.

"It is not. nor cannot come to good."

jOH

FRANCIS KNIPE

Historical-Political

LIMERICK. PA.

"Men of few words are the best ones."

HERMAN H. KREKSTEIN

Historical-Political

R. D.

NORRISTOWN.

o.

1.

PA.

"A II that I ask is to be let alone."

ELIZABETH MARIE

Modern Language

L ATTELL
PHOENIXVILLE. PA.

"Like a violet. modest and unassuming."

ELMER ELWOOD LEIPHART

Classical

HELLAM. PA.

"What sweet delight a quiet life affords."

JESSAMINE I SABEL MACDONALD

Modern-Language

BARRINGTO • N. j.

"Love is not in our choice. but in our fate."

MATILDA JANE MAURER

Latin-Mathematical

MINERSVILLE. PA.

"A very quiet maid of good conscience."
\11

PHILIP MAY

CIQssicQI

NEWARK, N. ].

"A mQn / Qm, crossed b:y Qdversit:y."

CLARA EDITH MOUL

English-H istoricQI

YORK, PA.

"There's nothing hQlf so sweet in life QS love's :young dreQm."

WILLIS LLOYD MOYER

C hemicQI-Biological

SOUDERTON, PA.

"Sports of children SQtisf:y the child."

NICHOLAS JAMES PALADINO

CIQssical

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

"CreQt souls mQ:y dwell in bodies smQll."

ERNEST RAYMOND PETERMAN

Historical-Political

SPRING CITY, PA.

"/ know she thinks of me."

EMILY RUTH PHILIPS

LQtin-M QthemQticQI

MINERSVILLE, PA.

"A fQir exterior is Q silent recommendQtion."

ERNEST YEAKLE RAETZER

English-H istoricQ I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"So wise, so young, the:y SQ:Y, do ne'er live long."
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LILLIAN ZOE RA YSER

English-Historical

ROYERSFORD, PA.

"What her heart thinks, her tongue speaks."

THOMAS HARTLY RICHARDS

English-Historical

McKEESPORT, PA.

"A cute little

10ller

from

oller

the hills."

CHARLES WILLIAM R UTSCHKY

R.
"M}J mind to me a kingdom is."

English-Historical

POTTSTOWN,

D. No.6, PA.

WALLACE CLEME TS SAVAGE

H istorical-P oli tical

WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"Man delights not me; no, nor UJoman either."

EMMA MAY SCHWEIGERT

Chemical-Biological

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"Blessings on

}Jour

simple heart."

DOROTHY ARNETT SHIFFERT

English-H istorical

POTTSTOWN, P A.

"An ideal student."

MARION R EBECCA THOMAS

Modem-Language
"She

neller

NORRISTOWN, PA.

troubles trouble till trouble troubles her."
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ROB ERT GOTWALS TRUC KSESS

Historical-Politica l

FAIRVIEW VILLAGE, PA.

"A mother's pride, a father's joy."

EDWARDINE E. TYSO N

English-H istorical

LIMERICK, P A.

"Everythin g that is exquisite hides itself."

ARCHIBALD RAYMOND UPDIKE

Classical

TRENTON, N. ].

"He is well paid that is well satisfied."

ETTA JEFFERIS WICKERSHAM

English-H istorical

POTTSTOWN, PA.

"As prone to mischief, as able to perform it."

EDWARD KNODE WIEST

Historical-P olitical

NORRISTOWN, PA.

"H e Was not of an age but for all time."

JOHN EDWIN WILDASIN

Classical

LITTLESTOWN, PA.

"Silence thai wins, where eloquence is vain."

JOHN FRANCIS WILLAUER

Chemical-Biological

SPRING CITY, PA.

"A lion among ladies."
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JOHN CHARLES WOOD

Chemical-Biological

McKEESPORT. PA.

"/ have a girl. let me alone."
JESSE BAER Y AUKEY

Classical

WAYNESBORO. P A.

"A noble mind the best contentment has."
STEWART McKINNEY YEATTS

C hemical-Biologica/

YORK. PA.

"Whatever :you are sure of. be sure of this.
T hat :you are dreadf ull:y like other people."
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fnsbman £Iass
'Tis true, it was a kindly day,
The sun shone clear and bright,
When the Class of Nineteen first was seen
Upon Ursin us' campus green,
Eager to win their place aright.
Behold! it is a peerless class
Ready to work and win,
Willing to stem the storms of Time
With courage that is big and fine,
In truth, 'tis sure to win.
Our class! 'twill be a mighty factor
Renowned where' er it be,
To Alma Mater the praise be given,
She sent her gentle gift from Heaven,
That shall ever make us free.
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Studtn.s

PERSONNEL
WILLIAM WALLACE BAN CROFT
E. FRAN CES FURMAN
IDA MAY CARPENTER
JOHN C. D. HARDING
ALTHEDA S. FA UX
D. PRI CE HYLTON
BEULAH MAY SCHAEFFER
';!' I

Stud¢nts in

mu Susion

J ULIA W. BOMBERCER ....................................... . .......... ... ornstown. Pa.
HARRY S . BR ICC .............. . ........ ............................. Pottstown. Pa.
WILLIAM H. BROWN .......................................................... Sana toga. Pa.
J OHN H. BROWN BACK ........................................ . ............... Trappe. Pa.
GU ILLIA
S. CLAMER ....................................................... Collegeville. Pa.
MARY CLOSSO N ................... .... ............................. ............. G ermantown. Pa.
ALMA M. F ECE LY .......... ................................................ ..... Trappe. Pa.
ESTHER E. FISHER ............................................... . ........... M ohnton. Pa.
EVELYN E . Fox .............................................. .................... R oyers ford. Pa.
JOHN H. F o x ....... ......... . ...................................................... Mertztown. P a .
W. A. GEN SLER ....... .............................................................. Blooming Gl en. Pa.
RAY GOTTSHA LL ........................................................... ... ... Boyertown. Pa.
]. SETH GROVE ...................................... ................................ S hady Grove. Pa.
R EC INAL HA RD INC .................................... .... .... .................. . Trappe. Pa.
GOVIND S. HIWAL E .................. ......... ....... ...... ................ ....... Collegevill e. P a .
H ELEN M. JA CO BS ................................................................ P ottstow n. Pa.
J OHN K. J OHNSON ................................................................ orristown. Pa.
CORA S . K OCH ........ .............................................................. N ew Hanover. P a.
E LIZA BET H M. K OHLER ................................ . ................... Eureka. Pa.
E LI ZABETH M. LATTELL ....................... ......................... ..... Phrenixville. P a .
S. WALTER LO UC KS ............... ................................................. Paul sboro. N. ].
CHESTER E. M c AFEE .................... .... .... ............ .... .... ...... .... Parkesburg. Pa.
FRAN CINA W. M c M ENA MIN .... ....................... ..... ............ .. ... P ort K enn edy. Pa.
JOHN H. MILLER ...................... .. ........ ........ .... .... .................. PhrenixviJl e. Pa.
R ON ALD C. MOORE . ....... ... .............................................. ...... orristown. Pa.
EARL B. MOY ER ................ .... .... .... ... ........... ... .. .................... Trappe. Pa.
H ERMAN H. M OYER ............................. . ....... ... ...... .............. Bernharts. Pa.
J U LI US NEWMANN ......... . .................... . ......... ..... ... .... ............ Ph renixvill e. Pa.
J OHN O. RI ECE L ...... .... ... ...... ............................... . ... .. ... .. ...... Hell ertown. Pa.
EVA M. SANDT ..... ............... ........ ..... .. ..... ....... ....... ............ .... Easton. Pa.
B EU LAH M . S CHAEFFER ....................... ....... ..... . .... ....... ....... Pott stown. Pa.
FLOREN CE M. S CHEUREN .. ............................ .. ... ............. .... Collegeville. Pa.
SIMON S. SHEARER .......... ...... ... .... ............. .......................... .... Middl etown. Pa.
ARTH UR B. STOVER ....... ............ ... .... .... ........ ... .. ......... .. ........ Blooming Glen. Pa.
CARRIE B . STYER ...................... ...... .... .... ... ............. ....... ....... Royers ford. Pa.
JOSIAH B. TYSON ...... ...... .. .... ...... .. .. .. . ...... .. ............. ......... ..... Royers ford. Pa.
H OWARD W EISE L .......... ....... .... .................... ..... ....... ..... .......... P erkasie. Pa.
N EV IN K. WIEST . ... ...... .............. ... ..... .... ...........................,., Norri stown. Pa.
MARY V. W OLARIK ......... ....... ...................... .................. ....... Phrenixville. Pa.
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Zwinglian [Unary

SOCi~ty

Organized, 1870; Chartered, 1889

M 0/10:

Colors:

Kairon Gnothi

Navy Blue and Steel

OFFICERS

President _____ ______ ___________________________________________________ ]ACOB E. BAHNER, '16
Vice President _____________________________________________________ ._ PAUL]' LEHMAN, '17
Recording Secretar); ________ ____ _______________________ ___________ MARION GRATER, 'I 9
Corresponding Secretar); ________________________________________ ALTHEDA S. FAUX
Treasurer _____ ___ .___ ___ ______ _______ ___ _________ ________ ____ ____ ____ HAROLD ]. WEISS, 'I 7
Chaplain _________________ ._______ __ ____ __ ______ __ ___ __________________ PH ILIP MAY, '19
Musical Director ______ ____ ______________ ___ _______ ________ ____ _ E. FRANCES FURMAN
Editor No. I _____________________ ___ ___ _____________________________ LEO I. HAIN, '17
Editor No. 2 _______ _____________________ _______ _______ _____________ _EUGENE S. GROSSMAN, '18
Critic __________________________________________________________________ HAYDEN B. N. PRITCHARD, '16
A /lome); __________________________________________ ._._ ... ___ ._._ .. __ .. _.......... HAROLD B. KERSCH N ER, 'I 6
Janitor __ ..... _... ___________________ _______ ________ _________________ JOSEPH C. HESS, '19
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
LEROY F_ DERR,

'16
ADAMS, '16

].

]. ARTHUR

LEO

SAMUEL

W.

MILLER,

Librar); Representative
SIMON S. SHEARER,

SETH GROVE,

I.

HAIN,

"7

'17

'18

Intercollegiate Representative

'16

PRESTON E. ZIEGLER,
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m~mb~rs
S E NIORS

j. Arthur Adams

Jacob E. Bahner
Marga ret R. Care
LeRoy F. Derr
Allan Grater
Mari on S. Kern
Dwight O. Kerr
Harold B. Kerschner
Helen B. Keyser
Hayden B. N. Pritchard
C. Gladys Rogers
Eva M. Sandt
C. Preston Sellers
Simon S. Shearer
Ralph Stugart
Nevin K. Wiest
J U NIORS

C. Edward Bell
John H. A. Bomberger
Amy E. Butler
Jacob H. Clark
J. Seth Grove

Of Zwinglian J:ittrary
Leo 1. Hain
P aul J. Lehman
Jessie 1. Leiby
F rancina W. McMenamin
Danzer J. Schaub
Uarda A. Shoemaker
H arold j. W eiss
William j. Wintyen
Lloyd O. Yost
Preston E. Ziegler
SO PH OMOR ES

Effie S. Brant
Ruth j. Cra ft
W alter H . Diehl
Altheda S. Faux
E. Frances Furman
Dana F. Griffin
Eugene S. Grossman
Herman S. Gul ick
Samuel S. Gulick
Samuel W. Miller
Max C. Putney
E. Rebecca Rhoads
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Esther R. Roth
Adam E. Schellhase
Earl E. Wilhelm
Raymond E. Wilhelm
William H. Y och
FR ES HM EN

Lamont G. Beers
Miriam K. Conrad
Marion Grater
Joseph c. H ess
J. Marion J ontS
Paul G. Jones
.I ohn F. Knipe
Elmer j. Leiphart
J essamine 1. Macdonald
Philip May
Matilda J. Maurer
Emily R. Philips
Lillian Z. Rayser
W allace C. Savage
Edward K. Wiest
.r ohn E. Wildasin
fohn C. Wood
Jesse B. Y aukey

...
;0.

,
)

Zwinglian

So"bomor~

Essav eontut

April 15, 1915
"The German War Machin e" ______________________________________ . ____ .... _.. ______ L EO I. HAiN
"Nature's University" ____________ _________
________________________________________ j. SETH GROVE
"Public Pl aygrounds" ...... _.. ___ . __ ... _.. ___________ .. ____ .. ___ ...... _. ____ . __ . __ .... EVA M. SANDT

J U DGE

Miss Mary H. Sto ner, '0 5 , Pottstown High School. Pottstown, Pa.
PRIZES
First Prize- T en dollars in gold: j. Seth Grove.
Second Prize- Five dollars in gold: Leo I. Hain.
Th ird Pri ze- Honorable mention : Eva M. Sandt.
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ation £onttst

March 7, 19 16,7:30 P. M.
PROGRAM
Selection by Zwinglian Orchestra.
Invocation : R ev. Whorten A. Kline, Litt.D.
D ecl amation : "The Province of History" .......... .. .......... . ...... .. ... ... .... .. ... .Ridpath
J ESSE BAER YAUKEY, Waynesboro, Pa.
D eclamation : "America, A World Power" ......... ................. ............ ...... ....... .Ireland
J OHN EDWIN WILDASIN, Littl estown, Pa.
Cornet Solo ....................................................................................... .... ........ .... Selected
N EVIN K EE N WI EST, '16
Declamation: "The Martyr President" ......................................... ... . ..... ..... B eecher
ELMER ELWOOD LEIPHART, H ellam, Pa.
Declamation: "An Appeal to Arms" ........ ........ ........................... .... ........ .P. H enry
PHILIP MAY, Newark, N. ).
Vocal Solo .............................................. ............. ....... ......... ...... '" ............. ......Selected
E. REBECCA RHOADS, '18
Declamation: "The New South" ...... ............. .. .. ......................... .... ....... ............. Gray
PAUL GRANT JONES, Bangor, Pa.
JUDGES
REV. E. W. LENTZ, AM., D.O ................................. .................... Bangor, Pa.
PROF. L. I. LoVE LAN D, AM ....... .. .. .. ......................... ......... .. ........ Pottstown, Pa.
HON. A. W. BOMBERGER, EsQ ............... ...... .. ...................... ........ .. Norristown, Pa.
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torty-Sixtb Jlnniousary of Zwinglian
£ituary Socitty
Friday Ev ening, March 31, 1916
PROGRAM
Processional ... ..................................................... .zWINGLIAN ORCHESTRA
Invocation ......................... ......... .. ............ .... .. ....... GEORGE LESLIE OMWAKE, Pd. D.
Address of Welcome ......................................... LERoy F. DERR, '16
Reading ................................. ..... ..... ..... .. ............c. GLADYS ROGERS, '16
Vocal Solo ................................................................... JOHN H. BOMBERGER, '17
E ssay ............ ......................................................... MARION S. KERN, '16
Cornet Solo ...... ... ........ ............. .............. .. ...........NEVIN K. WIEST, '16
Declamation ................ ..... ......... .............. .......... PRESTON E. ZIEGLER, '17
MIXED QUARTETTE
Raymond E. Wilhelm, '18
Hayden B. Pritchard, 'I 6
E. Rebecca Rhodes, 'I 8
Raymond E. Wilhelm, '18
Zwinglian Oration ................................... Jacob E. Bahner, '16
Zwinglian Review ........ .... ............ ............ Paul J. Lehman, '17
Chorus ................................................................. Harold B. Kerschner, '16
Leader
COMMITTEE

C. Preston Sellers, 'I 6, Chairman
). Seth Grove, 'I 7
Paul . Lehman, 'I 7
Marion S. Kern, '16
Effie S. Brant, '18
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Scbaff [Unary
Mollo:

Soci~ty

Prudens F uturi

Colors:

Blue and Gold

OFFICERS

President .........................................
. .. LESLIE F. R UTLEDGE, '16
Vice President ............................ . ................ FRANKLI R. BEMISDERFER. '16
R eco rding Secretar]) ........................................ .ETTA J . WI C KERSHAM . '19
Corresponding Secretary ........ ................ ... ....... . 'OOROTHy A. SHIFFERT, '19
Treasurer .................. .............................................. HARRy K EHM, 'I 7
Financial Secretar]) ............................................ P URD E. DEITZ, '18
Chaplain ............................................................. .EARL R. YEATTS, '16
First Editor ...................................................... MARy B. BORNEMA . '18
Second Editor ................................................ MARIAN H. R E IFS EIDER, '17
Third Editor ................................................. .ISAAC D. KO CHEL, ' 18
Critic ............................................................... R USSELL C. JOHNSON, '16
Pianist ..................... .. ................................ MARGAR ET E. SLiNGHOFF. '18
Janitor ..................................... ..........
......... R OBERT G. TRUCKSESS, '19
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

D. Sterling Light. '16
H erman F. Gingrich. '16

Leighton K. Smith, '16
Russell C. Johnson, '16
Herbert C. Hoover, '16

Librar]) C ommillee

Museum Commillee

H erbert C. Hoover. '1 6

Russell C. Johnson, 'I 6

Intercollegia te Representative
Earl R. Yeatts. 'I 6
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mtmbtrs Of Stbaff [it~rary
SENIORS

Franklin R. Bemisderfer
William S. Diemer
Herman F. Gingrich
Walter R. Gobrecht
Herbert C. Hoover
Mabel D. Hyde
Russell C. Johnson
Ronald C. Kichline
D. Sterling Light
Mildred E. Paul
Leslie F. Rutledge
Mary H. Seiz
Rachel F. Shaner
Leighton K. Smith
Earl R. Yeatts
JUNIORS

Wayne A. Brown
Mabel j. Faulkner

Harry S. Kehm
Guy A. Koons
Mark G. Messinger
Emily K. Miller
Marian H. Reifsneider
J. Stanley Richards
Miles M. Spannuth
SOPHOMORES

Russell Bartman
Elsie L. Bickel
Mary B. Borneman
John R. Bowman
Gilbert A. Deitz
Purd E. Deitz
Isaac D. Kochel
Irwin Lape
Wilbur K. McKee
Bessie C. Rosen
Richard M. S .. nds
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SOti~ty

Margaret E. Slinghoff
FRESHMEN

Edna M. Boyd
Grace F. Chandler
J. Carroll Deisher
Bernard M. Gingerich
Greta P. Hinkle
Russell M. Houck
Herman H. Krekstein
Nicholas J. Paladino
Ernest R. Peterman
Ernest Y. Raetzer
Charles W. Rutschky
Emma M. Schweigert
Dorothy A. Shiffert
Robert G. Trucksess
Charles S. Unger
Etta J. Wickersham
Tohn F. Willauer
Stewart M. YeaUs

Stbaff

fr~sbman=Sop

ort Essay eontut

MaJ) I, 1915
Subjects
"The
"The
"Our
"The
"The

Conlestants

Jitney" ........ .. ........ ... __ ..... ........................... MARY B. BORN EMAN, '18
Brighter Trail"- ....................... ........... ..... .. ...GIL BE RT A D EITZ , '18
Ineffi cient Army .. .. ........ .. ........ ............... ..... .. P URD E. D EITZ, '18
Prison R e form" .. ................................................. MARIA N H. R EIFSNE ID ER, '17
Toll of the European W a r .. ............................. MIL ES M . S PA N UTH, '17
J UDGE
MISS A. MA BE L H OBSON , '06, P ottstown High School. P ottstown, P a .
PRI ZES

First Prize -T en D oll a rs in G old :

MILES M . SPA NNU TH .
S econd Priz e- Five D ollars in Gold : P URD E. D EITZ .
Third Prize- Two and One-h a lf D ollars in G old: GIL BE RT A. D EITZ .
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of Scbaff [Unary

SOCi~ty

F ridaJ) Evenin g, D ecemb er 17, 19 15
PROGRAM
S election .................

. ......................................... .... ................. S CHAFF OR CHESTRA

THE DEAD HEART

Director and Scenic A rlisl
]. EDWARD LANE

Dramalis P ersonae
Robert Landry ........ .. ............. ............................... L EIGHTON K. S MI TH, '16
The Abbe Lato ur. ... ....................................... ........ WAYNE A BROWN, '17
The Count D e SI. Val ery ........................ .. ..... ............... P u RD E. DEITZ, '18
Arthur De SI. Vavery ............ ... ..... ... ...... .. .... . ........ HARRY S. KEHM, '17
Legrand ... ............................................................... HERMAN F. GINGRI CH, '1 6
Poupet ............................ ... ..... ..... . ................... ..... ..... ... H ERBERT C. HOOV ER, '16
R ebo ul ...................... .................... .. ...................... .. ... .ISAAC D. KOCHEL, '18
Mi chel .... .. .......... .... .............................. ................ GUY A KOONS, 'I 7
J ean ................................................. .. .. .... .. ...... .. ......... ..... .. L ES LI E F. RUTLEDGE, '16
Jocrisse ... ......... .. . .... .. ................... .... . ... .. .... .. .... .. ... RUSSE LL C. JOHN SON , '16
Guiscard ................ ... . .. .. .. ... .. .... ..... ...... ........ .............. LESLIE F. RUTLEDGE, '16
A Smith . .. .......... ... .. ...... .......... . ............. ...... . ...... .. MILES M. SPANNUTH, '17
A Crier . .. .................... .................. .............. . ... ...... ..... .GUY A KOON S, '17
Catherine Duval .. ... .......... .. ...... ... ...... .... .... .... .... .. ... MILDRED E. PA U L, '16
Rose ............. . .. .. .. .. .... .. ... ................ .... ... ..... ........... . .. MARGARET E. SLINGHOFF, '18
Cerisette .... ... ..... ... .... ... .... .. ......... ....... ..... ... ... ..... .... EMILY K. MILL ER, '17
A Woman .............. .................... ...... ....................... ........... MARGAR ET E. SLING HOFF , '18
Aristocrats, People, Soldiers, Gendarms, Gaolers
Reception
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Jlnnual Priz~ D~bat~
Scbaff [ituary SOci~ty

fourt~~ntb

Frida y Evening, April 30, 19 15
Piano D uet-

T ancret

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R ossine

MI SSE
Invocation

---.-------.-- .--- --- -.----

- - -

R OSEN AND SUNG HOFF

----------------.-- - ---------- - -

-

D EAN WH ORTEN

A. Ku E

Q UESTION

R esolved, That the best interests o f the United States demand a prompt and substantial in c rease in he r Army and Navy~
DIRECT SPEE CHES

Chief Affirmative, D EWEE F~ SINGLEY, '15
First Assistant, HERMAN F. GINGRI CH. '16
Second A ssistant, PURD E. DEITZ. '18
Chief N ega tive, D. STERUNG LI GHT, '16
First Assistant, JOHN H. BELTZ, '15
Second Assistant. WA YNE A. BROWN. '17

•

Violin Du et :

Serenade ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~.~~~~~ ... ~~~.~ .~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~.~~~. Schubert
MR. LAPE A D MI S SHANER

Rebuttal Speeches.

Orchestra ... ~~~~~ ......... ~ ...

--

._-.

----

.. ..

.----

~~.".~".~._"""""",,~

Selected

J UDGES
PROF. W. W. RUPPERT, Pottstown, Pa.
MR. NELSON P . FEGLEY. '07. Norristown . Pa.
REV. E. J. BOND. Pottstown, Pa.

Firzt Prize- Ten Dollars in Gold: DEWEES F. SINGLEY.
Second Prize -Five Dollars in Gold: PURD E. DEITZ.
Third Prize- Two and One-hal f Dollars in Gold : HERMAN F. GINGRICH.
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SCbOol of mUSic
FACULTY

GEO. LESLIE OMWAKE,

Po.D., President

JOHN MYRON JOLLS,

ENOLA M. LEWIS,

Direct or 0/ the School 0/ Music and

Instructor in Piano and the Th eory
0/ Music.

Instructor in Voice , Culture
Choral Singing.

and

STUDENTS

Lamont G. Beers, '19
E. Frances Furman
Charles E. Bell, 'I 7
Dana F. Griffin, '18
John H. A. Bomberger, '17 Samuel S. Gulick, '18
Margaret R. Care, '16
Greta P. Hinkle, '19
Ida M. Carpenter
Augustina Homer
Ruth J. Craft, '18
Mabel D. Hyde, '16
John C. Deisher, 'I 9
Jessie M . Jones, '19
Purd E. Deitz, 'I 8
Harry S. Kehm, 'I 7
Walter H. Diehl. '18
Marion S. Kern, '16
Mabel J . Faulkner, 'I 7
Alice M. Linderman
Altheda S. Faux
F rancina W. McMenamin,
'17
Alma M. Fegely, '19
Ada M. Fisher
Mark G. Messinger, 'I 7
Wendell Friderici, '16
Olive Miller
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Mildred E. Paul, '16
Ellen R. Rhoads, 'I 8
Esther R. Roth, '18
Wallace C. Savage, '18
Mary H. Seiz, '16
Uarda A. Shoemaker, '17
Beatrice Tyson
Edwardine E. Tyson, '19
Harold J . Weiss, 'I 7
Earl E. Wilhelm, '18
Nevin K. Wiest, '16
Earl R. Yeatts, 'I 6
Stuart M. Yeatts, '19
Lloyd O. Yost, '17

11-1
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(b~ mal~ 61~~ ~Iub
Director ............................................................................. J 0 H N M YRON J0 LLS
Manager ............................................ ................................... ....... H E RBE RT C. H OOVE R
A ssistanl M anager ..................................... ........................ -1 0 H N H. B OM BERGE R
A ccompanist .............................. ............................................ .. L E I G HTON K. S MIT H
Q U ARTE T

First T enor
Second T enor
Firsl B ass
E . WI L H E LM .................................................... Second B ass

J O HN H. B OM BERGER .................................•....................
P U RD E. D E ITZ ................................................................
HARO L D J. W E i SS . .......... .. ........... ..... .............. ............ .......
RA YM ON D

P E RSONNE L O F TH E CL UB

First B ass

First T enors

Dana F. Griffin. '18
Harold B. Kerschner. '1 6
Richard M. Sands. '18
Harold]. W eiss. 'I 7
Lloyd O. Yost. '1 7

Miles H. Austerberry. '16
John H. Bomberger. '17
Gilbert A. D eitz. • I 8
Samuel S. Gulick, '18
H erbert C. Hoover, '1 6

Second Bass

Seco nd T enors

LeR oy F. D err. ' 16
Walter H . Diehl. '18
Mark G. Messinger. '1 7
Samuel W. Mill er. '18
Raymond E. Wilh elm. '18
J esse B. Yaukey. 19

J. E. Austerberry. ' I 8
Purd E. Deitz. 'I 8
Robert T rucksess. '19
Edward K. Wiest. '19
Earl R. Yeatts. '1 6

•

(b~ ~oll~g~ Or\b~stra
D ireclor ...................................................................................... J 0 H N

MYRON J 0 LLS
A ccompanist.............................................................................. L E I GH TO N K. SMI T H

P ERSONNE L
IRWIN LAP E . '18 .................................................... ............................... ... First V iolin
ERN EST R. P ETE RMA • ·1 9 ................................................... ............... Second V iolin
RU SSE LL C. 0 H N SON. • I 6................................................................ " ...... Trombone
C HARL ES R U T SC H KY. • I 9.............................................................................. Clarinet
HERBERT C. H OO V E R. '16 ...................... .. ............. ........ ................... .............. Comet
EDWARD K. WI EST, ·1 9 ................................. .............................................. ..... Flute

J
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Director __________________________________________ ________________________________________ ___ -1 0 H N MYRON JOLLS
Manager ____ ________________ _ __ ____________________________________________________ MARGARET R. CARE
A ccompanist.. _________ . ________________________________________________________ _____ _______ ____ MARION S. KERN
PERSONNEL

Emily R. Philips
Matilda J. Maurer
Dorothy A Shiffert
Margaret R. Care

Firs I Soprano
Mabel D. Hyde
Elizabeth M. Lauell
Altheda Faux
F rancina W. McMenamin
E. Frances Furman
Mary H. Seiz
Mildred E. Paul
Edna M. Boyd
Esther R. Roth
Bessie C. Rosen
Helen B. Keyser

Second Allo
E. Rebecca Rhoads
Ruth j. Craft
Elsie Bickel
Mary Borneman

Firs I A 110
Miriam A. Conrad
Emma E. Schweigert
Grace Chandler
Etta J. Wickersham
Margaret E. Slinghoff
Marian H. Reifsneider

Second Soprano
j. Marion Jones

Marion R. Thomas
Lillian Z. Rayser
Clara E. Moul
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T H E CHOIR

Director _____ ________ __ ______ ___ ________ _________ _____________ ___ ___________ __________ -1 0 H N MYRON JOLLS
A cc ompanist _____________________________________________________________________ MARION S. KERN, '16

PERSO NNEL

Sopranos

Bassos

F dna M. Boyd. '19
E. Frances Furman. '18
Mabel D. Hyde, '16
ESlher R. Roth, '18

Harry S. Kehm, 'I 7
Samuel W. Miller, '18
Harold J. Weiss, 'I 7
Raymond E. Wilhelm, '18
Jesse B. Yaukey, '19

Altos

Tenors

Miriam A. Conrad, '19
E. Rebecca Rhoads, 'I 8
Emma M. Schweigert, '19

John H. Bomberger, '17
Gilbert A. Deitz. 'I 8
Purd E. Deilz, 'I 8
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Ursinus mUsic

SOci~tv

Director .................................................................... .. ................ j O HN MYRON J OLLS
Presid en!. ................................................................... .... ...... HARO LD B. KERSC HN ER
PERSONNEL

Max C. Putney, '18
Charles E. Bell, 'I 7
Lamont G. Beers, '19
Ernest Y. Raetzer, '19
Wallace C. Savage, '19
John H. Bomberger, 'I 7
Gilbert A. Dietz, '18
Miles M. Spannuth, '17
Harold j. W eiss, 'I 7
Purd E. Dietz, 'I 8
Edward K. W eist, '19
LeRoy F. Derr, 'I 6
Walter R. Gobrecht, 'I 6
j ohn E. Wildasin, '19
Dana F. Griffin, '18
Raymond E. Wilhelm, '19
john Willauer, '19
Samuel S. Gulick, '18
Leo 1. Hain, 'I 7
j esse B. Yaukey, '19
Earl R. Yeatts, '1 6
j oseph C. Hess, '18
Stewart M . Yeatts, '19
Russell M. Houck, '19
Harold B. Kerschner, '16 Lloyd o. Y osl, 'I 7
Elmer E. Leiphart, 'I 9
Elsie L. Bickel, '18
Edna M. Boyd, '19
Samuel W. Mill er, '18
Nicholas j. Pal adine, '19 Ida M. Carpenter, '19
Ernest R. Peterman, '19
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Miriam A. Conrad, '19
Ruth]. Craft, '18
Sara E. Ermold
E. Frances Furman, 'I 8
Mabel D. Hyde, '16
j. Marion j ones, '19
Marion S. Kern, '1 6
j essamine 1. Macdonald, '19
Matilda j. Maurer, '19
Francina W.M cMenamin, '17
Clara E. Moul. '19
Emily R. Philips, '19
Lillian Z. Rayser, '19
Rebecca E. Rhoads, 'I 8
Esther R. Roth, 'I 8
Emma M. Schweigert, 'I 9
Marion R. Thomas, '19

OFFI CE RS

Pr ~ ident ...................................................................... .. ...... HAROLD B. KERSC HN E R
Vice President .................................................................................. LLOyD O. Y OST
Secretary ............... ...................................................... ............ .... GILBERT A. DEITZ
Treasurer................................. .......................... .............. .. ......... .. ......... LEO I. HAIN
Organisl.. ........................... ............................................................. P U RD E. D E IT Z

•

OFFI CE RS

Presidenl.. ...................................................................................... MARION S. KERN
Vice President .................................................................... MARIAN H. REIFSNEIDER
Secretary ...................................................................................... EMILy K. MILLER

Treasurer...................................................................... ................ MILDRED E.
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PA U L

THE CABINET

m¢mb¢rs Of tb¢ Y. m. £. Jf.
Seniors

J. Arthur Adams
Jacob E. Bahner
Franklin R. Bemisderfer
LeRoy F. Derr
Herman F. Gingrich
Walter R. Gobrecht
Herbert C. Hoover
Russell C. Johnson
Dwight O. Kerr
Harold B. Kerschner
Ronald C. Kichline
Leslie F. Rutledge
Calvin P. Sellers
Leighton K. Smith
Ralph Stugart
Earl R. YeaUs

Leo I. Hain
Harry S. Kehm
Guy A. Koons
Paul]. Lehman
j. Stanley Richards
Danzer J. Schaub
Miles M. Spannuth
Harold J. Weiss
William J. Wintyen
Lloyd O. Yost
Sophomores

John R. Bowman
H. Walter Diehl
Purd E. Deitz
Gilbert A. Deitz
R. Donald Evans
Eugene S. Grossman
.
Junrors
S
I S . G uI'IC k
amue
Wm. Wallace Bancroft, SP. David Havard
~ayne A. Brown
Joseph C. Hess
'. Seth Grove
Irwin Lape
120

Max C. Putney
Adam E. Schellhase
Raymond E. Wilhelm
Charles Will
H. John Witman
William H. Y och
Freshmen

Lamont G. Beers
Clarence T. Cosgrove
Carrol Deisher
Russell M. Houck
Elmert E. Leiphart
Philip May
Nicholas j. Paladino
Ernest Peterman
F rnest Y. Raetzer
Thomas H. Richards
Wallace C. Savage
lohn F.. Wilcla~;n
•
.Jesse B. Yaukey
Stewart M. YeaUs

'"

.-

THE CAB I NET

mtmbus of tb~
Seniors

Margaret R. Care
Mabel D. Hyde
Marion S. Kern
Mildred E. Paul
Eva M. Sandt
Mary H . Seiz
Rachel F. Shaner

Juniors

Amy E. Butler
Mabel J. Faulkner
F rancina W. McMenamin

~.

w. ~. JI.

Emily K. Miller
Marian H. Reifsneider

Sophomores

Elsie L. Bickle
Mary B. Borneman
Ruth ]. Cra ft
Ruth Eggling
Altheda Faux
E. Rebecca Rhoads
Bessie C. Rosen
Esther R. Roth
Margaret E. Slinghoff
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Freshmen

Edna M. Boyd
Grace F. Chandler
Miriam A. Conrad
.J. Marion Jones
Elizabeth M. Lattell
Tillie J. Maurer
Jessamine I. Macdonald
Clara E. Moul
Emily R. Philips
Lillian Z. Rayser
Emma M. Schweigert
Dorothy A. Shiffert
Marion R. Thomas
Etta J. Wickersham
Sarah E. Ermold

,......._"'___

,,_
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Cb¢ Prus elub
HE organizatio n of the Ursinus College Press Club marked one of the most
important events of the 1915-16 college term. After the Navy football
game, which gave the coll ege nation-wide publicity, several students havin g the
welfare of the college at heart, realized that the time had arrived for all loyal
students of the institution to work for the best interests of their Alma Mater through the
medi um of the press, that the vision of a G reater Ursinus might become an actual fact.
A fter the project had been discussed with and endorsed by Dr. Omwake, the matter
was presented to the students for consideration at a meeting held on D ecember 16, 1915 .
Y och, '18, was elected President pro tem., and Derr, '16, Secretary pro tem. After
the feasibility 0 f such an organization had been discussed, the President pro tem. was
authorized to appoint a committee to suggest plans for a permanent organization to be
effected at a later date. On this committee the followin g were appointed: Y eatts, '16;
Richard s, '17; Hain, '17; May, '19, and Coach W. R. Gerges, representing the
Alumni.
During the Christmas recess a large number of the students interested, interviewed
or wrote to the editors of their local newspapers and received favorable replies. A meetin g was finally call ed on February 7, at which time th e committee presented a constitution, which was adopted after some discussion and permanently elected. The club
holds three regular meetings a year. Special meetings may be held at the call of the
President or on the request of four members. The executive power of the club is vested
in the board of co ntrol.

BOARD OF CONTROL
OFFICERS

PresidenL ................. .... ......................... ............. .... ....... .. .. ... WILLIAM H. YOCH, '18
Vice PresidenL ................................................................ J. STANLEY RI C HARDS, '17
S ecre tary-Treas urer .......... ................................................ J OHN H . BOMBERGER, '17
S enior Cla ss R epresentative .................................... .. .......................... LERo y F. DERR
Junior Class R epresenta tiv e.............................................................. HAR OLD J. W E ISS
Sophomore Class R epresent at ive .................................................... WALT ER H. DI EHL

MEMBERS

Jacob E. Bahner, '16
Harry Bartman, 'I 7
Lamont G. Beers, '19
John H. Bomberger, '17
leRoy F. D err, '16
Walter H. Diehl, '18
Herman F. Gingrich, '16
Dana F. Griffin. '18
Leo I. Hain, 'I 7

Russel M. Houck, '19
P a ul G. Jones, '19
Marion S. K ern, '16
Dwight O. Kerr, '16
Philip May, '19
Nicholas
Paladino, '19
Max C. Putney, '18
J. Stanley Ri chard s, 'I 7

.r.
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Adam E. Schellhase, 'I 8
Calvin P. Sellers, '16
Danzer J. Schaub, 'I 7
Robert G. T rucksess , '19
Archibald R. Updike, '19
Harold J. Weiss, 'I 7
Earl R. Y eatts, 'I 6
J esse B. Yaukey, '19
William H. Yoch, '18

THE STAFF

(b~

tlrsinus

W~~kly

Established 1902
BOARD OF CONTROL

PresidenL. .......... .................................................... GEO.

L ES LIE OMWAKE, Pd.D.
Secretar)) ...................................................................................... L E R Oy F. DERR
Treas urer.................................................... . ...... _ ............. FREDERICK L.
Managing Editor ....................... .......................................... CALVIN D. YOST, '91
HOM ER SMITH, Ph.D .
R. R ENA PO SLER
H OWARD P. TYSON
CALVIN D. Y OST
THE STAFF

Editor-in-Chief _ ........ .... ............... ............................. . ... L E R oy F. DERR, '16
Assistant Editor... ... . ..... .._ ......................... HAROLD B. KERSCHNER , '1 6
Business Mana gers
D.

TERLI G LIGHT,

'16

P RESTO

E. ZI EGLER , '17

Associate Editors
MARION . K ER , 'I 6
LE IGHTON K. SMITH, '16
SETH GROVE, 'I 7

MARIA N H . R E IFSNE ID ER ,
P URD E. D E IT Z , '18
MARGARET E.
LING HOFF ,

J.
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'17

'18

CoU NCILME N

Cbt Stud tnt flouncil
President .... ................. .... ........... ...... .. ........... ........... .................J.
Clerk ..... ... ...... ... ... ...................

ARTH UR ADAMS
.. ................. ........... ...... RALPH STUGART

MEMBERS

J. Seth Grove, 'I 7
J. Arthur Adams, '16
Leo I. Hain, 'I 7
Franklin R. Bemisderfer, 16
Danzer ./. Schaub, 'I 7
Harold B. Kerschner, '16
Preston E. Ziegler, 'I 7
Leslie F. Rutledge, '16
Purd E. D eitz, 'I 8
Ralph Stugart, '16
John R. Bowman, '18
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Jltbl~tic

Jlssociation

OFFI CERS

Presid enL _______________ ____ ________ ____ _______ _______________________ __ ________ L E ROY F.

DERR, '\

6

Secre1ar.Y _. ____________ . ___ . __ ........................ __... ____________ ... _........... _. ___ LLOYD O. YOST, '\ 7
Treasurer... __ .......__ .... __ ... ___ ..... ___ ... __ . ____ .... __ . __ . __ ...... _........ _........ HOM E R SM ITH, Ph. D.

Coach ____________ . ___ ... __________ . _____ .. ___ . _______ .. __ . ___ . _. _... _.... __ .... ____ W ES LEY R.

GERG ES ,

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE

J.

Truman Ebert
Homer Smith, Ph.D.
Ralph E. Miller, A. B.
John W. Clawson, A.M.

Wesley R. Gerges, B.S.
Frank W. Gristock
Howard Tyson, A. B.
LeRoy F. Derr, '\6
Llovd O. Yost, '\ 7
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B. S.

THE

1915

BA SEBALL TEAM

'Uarsity

Bas~ball

BATTING A ND FIELDING AVERAGES

Balling

Cames Average
Kerr, Ib ...................... 2 1
.972
Johnson, p. .................. 15
.95 7
Stugart, d ., c. .. .......... 2 I
.950
Ziegler, p. .......... ........ 14
.943
Adams, 2b ................. 21
.922
Kennedy, I. r. .. ............ 20
.92 1
Diemer, s. s. .. .............. 2 1
.908
Bowman, c. , c. . . ....... I 6
.898
Schaub, I b .................. 6
.89 1
M itterling, 3b .............. 21
.846
Peterson, p. ................ 3
.833
Miller, r I. . .............. 2 1
.808
Fielding

Cames Average

Mitterlin g, 3b. .. ..........
Johnso n, p. ........ ..........
Adams, 2b. ................
Kennedy, I.f. ..............
Diemer, s.s. .. .... ..........
Miller, r.1. ................
Ziegler, p. ..................
Stugart, d., c. .... . ....
Kerr, I b ......................
Bowman, c., c f. ......
Peterson, p . ................
Schaub, I b ............ .....

21
15
21
20
21
21
14
21
16
I6
3
6

.363
.288
.270
.269
. 197
.192

.189
.1 85
.146
. I 09
. I 00
.059
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1915 Bas~ball S\b~dul~

and

A Ihlelic Director.................. ... ..... .......... ........................ ..W

R~\ord
ESLE Y

R.

GERCES,

Coach...... ................................................................................ WILLIAM S.
Mana ger ... ... ......... ... ....... ......... .......................... .... .. F RA N K M.

B. S.

THOMAS

GLEN DEN N INC,

Capia in .............................. .... ................................ ............ JAM ES B.

KEN N EDY,

'1 5
'1 6

Drexel Institute at home; March 27, 1915.

o

R. H. E.
x--- 7 9 5
0--- 0 2 5

o
o

R. H. E.
0--- 0 1 6
x--- 5 9 2

Ursinus ........ ...... .... ........ ... ... ... ....... .. 5 0 0 0
1 0 1 0
Drexel ............... ... .. ... .... ..... .. ... .......... 0 0 0 0
0
0
Bat/eries: Ziegler, Johnson and Bowman; Smith and Goshorn.

o

Seton Hall at South Orange; April 9, 191 5.
Ursinus ...... ... ..... ..... .... ... .. .. ..... .... .... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Seton Hall .... ... ... ... ....... .. .... ...... .... .. .. 3 0
1 000
Bat/eries: Ziegler and Bowman; Wakleen and Fish.

0
1

Princeton University at Princeton; April 10, 1915.

o
o

o
o

o

Ursinus ............................................ 0 0
0
0
0
1
0 3 0
Princeton .. .. .. .. .. .... ....... .. .. ..... .. .. ... ... .. 0 0
Balleries: Johnson and Bowman; Link, Kelleher and Driggs.

R. H. E.
0--- 0 2 3
x---l0 10

0

P. R. R. A M. A at home; April 14, 1915.

R. H. E.
x--- 6 9 2

Ursinus ... ....... .... ..................... .. ... .... 0 0 0 3 0 0 I 2
0 0---176
P. R. R. A M. A ........................... 0 0 0 0 0 1
Bat/eries: Ziegler and Bowman; Swallow, Wayne and O'Donnell.

o

Lebanon Valley at Annville; April I 6, 1915.

o
o

o

R. H. E.
0--- 7 6 3

3
Ursinus ............................................ 0 0
1 2 1
I
3 1 x---13 16 1
Lebanon Valley ................ ... ... ........ .. 3 5 0 0
Bat/eries: Johnson, Ziegler and Stugarl; Schenberger, Atticks, and McNelly.
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Temple University at home, April
Ursinus
Temple

17, 19 15.

........ _________________________ __________ I
____________________________________________ 0

Ha.t eries :

0

I

3

0

0

0

0

J ohn son a nd Stuga rt; Er ~ I 2nd Hetrick .

Villar. ova at home, April

0
0

0
0

Ursinus ___________________________________________ 0
Callaudet ______________________________________ 0

0
2

c.,

c.,
2
3

ew York, April

U rsinu s _____ _____ ___ ___ ______ ____ ________ __ ______ __ 0
Fordham __________________________________________ 0

5

0
0

0
I

4
3

o
2

0
5

R . H. E.
0- 4 12 6
0- 11122

o
o

23, 191 5.

April

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

o

R. H. E.
0- 0 3 4

I

x-- I

o
o

R. H. E.
0- 2 5 2
x- 8 13 3

4

I

April

0
2

0
0

24, 19 15.

0
0

0
I

0
0

o
I

28, 1915.

0
0

o o
I

I

0
0

o
o

0 00 x-

R. H. E.

0 3

I

3 II

2

Johnson and Stugarl; Wal sh and Conway.

Lebanon Valley at home, May I,
Ursin us ____________________________________________
L ebanon Valley ___ ____________________________

191 5.

0 0 0
0 0 0

R. H. E.

I

o

Johnson and Stugart, White and M c

Lehigh University at South Bethlehem, May
Ursinus ____________________________________________ 0
Lehigh __ __________________________________________ 0
Bal/eries :

o

Ziegler , J ohn son a nd St uga rt ; Fah ey and Smith.

Fordham University at

Hal/ eries :

0

P eterson and Bowman; Rasmussen and R endall.

Ursinus ____________________________________________
Catholic University ____________________________

Hal/ cries:

0
0

0
0

Catholic University at W ash in gton, D.

Hal/cries :

0-

Zieg ler , K ennedy a nd Stugart; Sheehan a nd R eagan.

Callaudet University at Washington, D.

Hal/cries:

o o 4
o o o

2 1, 19 15.

Ursinus ____________________________________________
Vill a nova __________________________________________
Hal/cries :

I

R. H_ E.
x- IO I 2 I

0
0

o
2

0 0 0
0 0 0

o

x-

2

8

2

0-

0 2

I

2

R. H_ E.
0- 4 II 2
x- 8 9 I

elly.

5, 1915.

0

o

0

I

Ziegler and Stugart; Anderson and Leer.
12J

I

2
5

o
o

0

Swarthmore Coll ege at home; May 8, 19 15.
Ursi nus .......... .._----- 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Swarthmore -------------- 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bal/eries : Johnson and Stugart; Ames and Henry.
Mercersburg Academy

at

0
0

0
0

0
0

R. H . E.
0- 2 5 7
2- 4 5 4

0
0

00-

R. H . E.
4 12 1
1 8 5

0x-

R. H. E.
2 5 5
3 5 1

10-

R. H . E.
3 7 I
2 9 2

x-

R.H.E.
6 14 3

Mercersburg ; May 14, 19 15.

Ursinus -------------------.---.----------- --- ------ 2 0 0 0 1 0
Mercersburg ---.---.----------- ------------------- 0 0 1 0 0 0
Bal/eries : Ziegler and Stugart; Gibson and Bennett.

1
0

Dickinson at Carlisle; May 15, 19 15.
Ursin us -------------------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 2 0
Dickinson ------------------- ---------------------. 0 0 0 1 0 1
Bal/erie s: Johnson and Stugart ; Vauhn and Goldstein.

0
0

0
I

Susq uehanna University at Selinsgrove; May 20, 19 15.
Ursi nus -------------------------------- 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Susq uehanna -------------------------- 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bal/ eries : Ziegler and Stugart; Peters and Middl eworth.

0
0

Albright College at home; May 26, 1915.
Ursinus ............................................ 2 0 o 0 1 I 2
Albright ............................................ 0 0 o 0 o o 1
Bal/eries : Johnson and Stu ga rt; Yost and Beamsderfer.

o
I

0-

2

4 4

0
0

R. H. E.
3- 6 7 3
0- 2 9 3

Bethl ehem Steel at Bethlehem; May 29, 19 15.
Ursinus -- -- -- -------------.-.-.-------------------- 1 1 0 0 0
Bethlehem Steel ---------------- ---------- --- --- 1 0 0 0 1
Bal/eries : Johnson and Stugarl; Lane and Bell.

0
0

1
0

Villanova College at Villanova; June 5, 1915.
Ursinus ............................................ 1 o 1 o 0 0 0 1
Villanova .......................................... 0 o 2 o 2 0 2 0
Batteries : Johnson and Stugarl; Molyneaux and Reagan.

R. H. E.

0- 3 8 4
x-

6

5

2

Alumni at home; June 9, 1915.
U rsinus ............................................ 0 0 0 0 0
Alumni ............................................ 0 0 0 0 0
Bal/eries : Ziegler and Slugart: Paiste and T obies.
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Bas~ball R~"i~W Of 1915
HE season of 1915. while not a co mplete success. was not a failure by any
mean s for the team showed marked improvement during the last hal f of the
season. winning more than half of the games. Nor were these games the
eas iest on th e schedul e.
The team was handicapped somewhat by th e fact that a change of coaches was
made during the season. D. E. Bunting. 'II. a former Ursinus star and later a league
player. had charge of the tea m before the Easter recess. but was forced to leave at thaI
time to join his team in the Virginia League. "Bill" Thomas. also a former Ursinus
player. and who. for a number of years played professional ball. then coached the team
until the end of the season.
Of the wonderful team o f th e previous season. Captain Boyer. first baseman:
Butler. second baseman: Bedenk. shortstop and pitcher. and R eiff. third baseman. were
missin g. This le ft Adam s as the only veteran infielder. He was shifted to the keysto ne sack. where he played a remarkable ga me all season. while Mitterling was moved
to third base. where he also played a great fielding game. "Mitt" had the highest
batting average. Besides num erous singles. he had two hom e runs. three tripples. and
five doubl es to hi s credit.
Diemer was a fixture at sho rtstop from the beginning and
always played a star fielding game but with the majority of his teammates was not very
strong at the bat. Kerr was moved up from the initial sack on the scrubs to the corresponding position on the 'Varsity. H e played this position regularly with the except ion
of a few games when he was repla ced by Schaub. "Doc's" fielding was of 'Varsity
caliber but he too was unrelia bl e with the "wagon tongue."
Stugart and Bowman handled the catcher 's job. The form er. when not catching.
played center field in great style. Bowman al so played in the outfield. He was a
new man on the team and should make a record for him sel f this year. The shining light
in th e outfield was Captain K ennedy. His " stick work" was of the "Ty Cobb brand"
and his enthusiasm ca rried the tea m over many a rou!!h spot. "Mike's" co-laborer.
Bobbv Mill er. in right field. also gave a good account 0 f him sel f.
"Jing" J ohnson. the star pitcher of th e previous seaso n. and Zieg ler did tl>e bulk
of the pitching. A sore arm prevented J ohnson from doing his best work. Had he
been in shape quite a few of the de feats of the early part of the season would have
probably been victories. Ziegler pitched "big league" ball and should give a good
account of himself during the coming season. Peterson. a new man. pitched one entire
game and parts of others.
Kerr led the team in fielding. acce pting 172 out of 177 chances. while Diemer and
Adam s encircled the bases the greatest number of times . each having 13 runs to his credit.
Th e former al so had the highest number of stolen bases while the latter led in the participation of doubl e plays.
The team showed its weakness at the bat. With just ordinary hitting at least five
more games might have been added to the list of victories. However the team displayed
the true fighting spirit throughout the entire season and should give a better account of
itsel f on the diamond this spring.
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R~s~r~~ Bas~ball S\b~dul~

and

[in~up

Manager .......................................................................... HERBERT C.
Captain .............................................................................. DANZER j.

H OOVER,
S C HA U B,

S C HEDULE

April
April
May
May
May
May

17- Haverford School, away ................................................................
26- Perkiomen Seminary, away ............................................................
13- Phoenixville High: away ................................................................
15-St. Luke's at home.......................... ..............................................
17- Hill School, away ........................................................................
29- Girard College, away .................................................. ..................
PERSONNEL

Will ...................................................................................... Catcher
Diehl .............................................................................. Third Base
Win tyen ........................................................................Cen ter F iel d
Rich a rds ............................................................................ Le ft F iel d
Wiest .................................................................................... Pitcher
Li gh t .................................................................................. Sh ortst op
R utl edge .................................................................... ....Secon d Base
La pe ......................................................... ......................... Fi rst Base
j oh nson ............................................................................ Righ t Fiel d
P eter son ... ............................................................................. Pi tch er
Scha ub .......................................................................... Secon d Base
Kerr ...................................................................................... Pi tcher
Hun ter ............................................................................ R igh t F iel d
Grove ............................................................................ Secon d Base
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19 15

FOOTBALL TEAM

THE SEASON'S S C H EDULE AND RE CO RD

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

25- Lehigh University at South Bethlehem _____ .. ___________ . _______________ . ___ . __
2- La fayette College at Easton _________________ . _. ______ . ____ . ___ ______________ __ _____
9- Villanova College at Collegeville ____ . __ . _________________ .____ ________ ___ ____ ___ __
l6-Swarthmore College at Collegeville __ . ___________________ ._. ____________ . __ ._.___
30- Lebanon Valley College at Collegeville __ ___ __ ___ __ _______ . _____________ . ______
6 Albright College at Collegeville __ .. _... ___ . ____________ ... ___ .... __ . ___ . ___________
13- F. and M. College at Lancaster. __ .. ___ ....... _...... _._ ... _.......... _....... ___ .
20-U . S. Naval A cademy at Annapolis.. ... ... __ .. _____ . __ ... _. ____ .. _............
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U.

O.

0
2
0
6
13
54
13
10

20
13

3
14
20

o

20

7

Cb~

football 'Uarsity of 1915

Coach .............................................................................. W ESLEy R. GERGES, B.S.
Mana ger............. _........................................ ......... HA yDEN B.
. PRITCHARD, '16
Captain .......................................................................... Ro ALD C. KI C HLINE, '16
PER ON

EL OF TEAM

Clark, '17, Left End ........................................
Kerr, '16, Lelt Tackle.... ........................
Bahner, '16, Left Guard ................................
V edder, '18, Center. .........................................
Grossman, '18, Right Guard ............................
Gingrich, '16, Right Tackle ..............................
Brown, '17, Right End....................................
Light, 'I 6, Quarterback.. ..................................
Bowman, '18, Lelt Hallback.. ..........................
Schaub, 'I 7, Right Halfback.. ..........................
Kichline, '16, Fullba ck.. ..................................
Peterson, 'I 7, Guard ........................................
Evans, '18, F ullback.. ......................................
Carter, '18, Tackle..........................................
Richards, '19, Quarterback.. ............................
Ashenlelter, '19, Guard ....................................

Age

Weight

22
20

160
190
180
165
180
185
170
165
160
175
182
170
165
180
137
168

24
20
21

24
19
2I

22
21
20
21
19
19
20
18

Average Weight-I 68.
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H eight
5 ft. 8 in.
6 ft. 3 in.
5 It. 7 in.
6 It. 2 in.
6 It. 3 in.
6 ft.

5 It.
5 It.
5 ft.
5 ft.

5 It.
6 ft.

5 It.
5 ft.
5 It.
5 It.

I in.
lOin.
lOin.
4 in.
8 in.
8 in.
2 in.
I I in.
lOin.
6 in.
lOin.

Years
2
3
I
I
I
4

2
3

2
2
4
I
I
I
I
I
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R~\li~W Of 1915

football

I

S~ason

~ L THOUGH most of the ga mes o f our schedul e were de feat s, nevertheless,

when we consider the strength 0 f our opponents and their wei ght a ga in st o ur
team, which was one of the lightest that ever represented Ursin us on the grid.
iron, we ca nnot say that our season was unsuccess ful, but on the contrary was
one of the most success ful seasons Ursinus has ever h ad . We lost no games by dis·
graceful sco res and with the breaks with us, we might have turned the tide in each
instan ce with the exception 0 f L ehigh.
We won from Albri ght, but thi s was expected. Our unexpected victory over
the Navy came as a great surprise, but we deserved this victory for we outplayed them
the greater part of th e game.
Th e tea m will lose five members by graduation but if th e other members 0 f the
team return, th ere is no doubt that under the able tutelage of Coach G erges, Ursinus
will turn out a winning team next fall.
In Brown and C lark, the team may boast of as good a pair of ends as ca n be
found anywhere.
cha ub is a wonder " n the attack and will prove a great asset. The
remainder of the team consi ts o f seasoner! players and the in comin g Freshmen will have
to show "the goods" if they wish to represent Ursinus next fall, for th e substitutes of
last fall' s team loo k good and will not fail to make others hustle for po~itions on th e tea m.
The team was handicapped throughout the season by num erous injuries which kept
men o ut of each ga me. Gingrich, the giant tackle, was o f no real service after the
Swarthmore game and in him we had a stron g man on offense and defense.
ot one
man on the team with the exception of Grossman played the full tim e in every game.
Considering th ese facts, th e season may be ca ll ed anything but a fail ure.
H ere's lu ck and success to the team o f 1916, and may they win every game on
their schedule.
R. C. Ki eH L! E , '1 6.
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THE R ESERVE FOOTBALL TEAM

S~ason' s S\b~dul~
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

and

R~\ord

U
8. National Farm School at Doylestown .. .. .................................... 6
15. Bridgeton High School at Bridgeton. N. ]. ............................ 14
23. All entown Preparatory School at Allentown.. .......................... 14
26. Hill School Scrubs at Pottstown.. .......................................... 7
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0
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0
0
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1915 R~s~r~~

'football

(~a

Coach ______________________ .. ____ _________________
__ _________________ . R ONALD C. KI e HL! E. ' 16
M anager. ...... .. _____ __ __ ________________________________ . _______________ .. ________ LEo I. HAIN, 'I 7
Cap tain ____________________________________________________________________ .
C PR ESTO SE L LERS, 'I 6
P ERSO

EL OF TEAM

Age

Lape, '18, Left End ________________________________________________________
Cu ler, '19, Left Tackle ________________________________________ . ________
Schellhase, '18, Left Guard ________________________________ .... ______ _____
Thomas, '19, CenteL ______________________________________________ ...
Wilhelm, '18, Right Guard __________________ . ___________________ ___
Gulick, '18, Right Tackle _______________________________________________
Harding, '18, Ri ght T ackle ____________________ ............ ___ .. ...
Sellers, '16, Right End ____________ ________ ________________________________
Will, '18, QuarterbacL _________________________________________________
Barkley, '19, Left H al fbacL __________________________________________
Havard, '18, Right H al fba ck____________________________ .. ____________
Wood, '19, F ullback ____________________________ ............. _.... .
Spannuth, '17, End ___________________________ ..
.. .............. ________
Witman, '18, Hal fba ck___________________________________________ ...
Hess, '18, Guard ... ______________ __ _______________________ ... .. ...... ...
Average Weight- I 54
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19
21
22
19
19
22
22
21
20
21
21
20
21
21
21

W eight

155
165
155
160
165
160
165
140
160
150
145
155
140
145
176

H eight

5 ft. 7 in.
5 ft. 8 in.
5 ft. 7 in.
5 ft. 9 in.
5ft.6in.
5 ft. 8 in.
6ft. lin.
5ft.8 in .
5 ft. 9 in.
5ft.9in.
5ft.8in.
5 ft. 9 in.
5ft.7in.
5ft.8in.
5ft.8in.

I

.....----_. ---

11-r-;

HE Reserve Football team, although playing but four games, had the most
successful season this year of any R eserve; team that has ever represented
Ursin us.
Wh en, in the early part of September Coach Gerges issued a call for
gridiron warriors, it was discovered that only seven members of last year's Reserve tea m
reported for practice. Therefore, around these men , Will, Havard, Sellers, Wilhelm,
Witman, Lape and Spannuth, as a nucleus, the coach was for ced to build a team, not
only to play under the name of Reserves but also to play a large part in perfecting
the 'Varsity. The vacant places were soo n fill ed by Schellhase, a Sophomore, who had
not reported the yea r previous and other valuable men from the Freshm a n class. or
th e new men, Ashenfelter, Thomas, Custer, Barkley and Wood looked the most prom• •

ISing.

A very un fortunate condition with which the R eserves had to combat was the fact
that they had no regular coach, but under the direction of one of th e 'Varsity players,
they developed into a well -ro unded machine.
.
The first game was played with the strong National Farm School eleven at Doyl estown, Pa. In this game the R eserves won a 6-0 victory. Quarterback Will ran forty
yards through the entire opposing eleven for the only score of the game. The second
game was with the Bridgeton High School team and again th e R eserves came through
on the long end 0 f a 14-0 score. The next game was played with the Allentown
Preparatory School eleven and after forty minutes of fierce struggle, we came off the
field with another 14-0 victory.
Three days after this game, the team travelled to Pottstown in order to cross
their football tactics with those 0 f the strong Hill School Reserve team, a team which
the Rese rves had never before been success ful in conquering. The first half ended in
a scoreless tie, but soon a fter the opening 0 f the second hal f. our left hal fback, Barkley,
intercepted a forward pass and ran seventy-five yards for a touchdown . Wood kicked
the goal.
F rom this time on the Reserves were on the offensive until a misstep by one
of our men gave the ball to a Hill School man who ran for a touchdown. The goal
was mi ssed, however, and when the whistle blew the Reserves had won their fourth
game by a 7-6 sco re .
As Captain Sellers will be the only man that will be lost to the team through
graduation, the coming season promises even a better Reserve team than the present one.
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THE SQUAD

th¢ football Squad
P ER ONNEL

Ashenfelter, ' 19
Bahner, '16
Barkley, ' 19
Brown, ' I 7
Carter, '18
Clark, 'I 7
Evans, '18
Gingrich, '16
Grossman, '18
Havard, ' 18
Hess, 'I 8
Kerr, '16
Kichlin e, 'I 6
Lape, '18

Light, 'I 6
Peterson, 'I 7
Richards, '19
chaub, 'I i
Schellhase, 'I 8
Sellers, . I 6
Spannuth. 'I 7
Thomas, '19
Vedder, '18
Wilhelm. '18
Will, '18
W it m'ln. '18
Wood, '19
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Ball

C~a

Coa ch __________________________________ .. _____ ________ ____ ______ _____ __ ____ .. _. __ .___ . _... W ESLE YR. GERGES, B. S.
Captain . ________ .......... _______ . __.. __ . ________ . __.. _____ .. ___ .__ . ________ ._._ ....... _._._ .. _DWIGHT O. K E RR, '16
Manager.... ___ .__ .. _.. _.. _.. _. ___ . _________ . __ ... ___ ._---- .. -- .. -- .. --.--- .. ----------------1. ARTHUR ADAMS, '16
P E RSONNE L

F orward_. _____ .. __ . __ .. _________________ . __ . ____ .... ___ __._ ... ____ . __.. ___ ._. __ ._ ._. __ ._._. D. Sterling Light,
F orwa rd ................ _. ___ ._._ .. __ ._ ...... _.. __ __ .. __ .. _... _.. ___ _______ . _. ___ . ___ . ____ . __ ... __. ____ . _.]. Arthur Adams,
F orward .. _. ______ . _______ . __ ... ___ .___ .. __ . __________________________ ...... ___ .. __ ...... _.. ___ .. Edward K. Wiest,
F orward ________ . ___ .________ . _____ __._ .. __.. __ ._ .. _. __ . _____ __ . ______ .. _____ _. _____ __ .. __ . ____ .. __ .Leo I. Hain,
CenteL_. ____ .___ . ___ . _________ ... _. __ . __ .. _.. ___ . __ . ___ .. ________ ... _.. ________ ............____ . ___ Dwight O. Kerr,
Guard __ __ _.. _. __ .__ ... __ .____ . __________ . ____ . __ . __ .... _. __ .. ______ .. _... ____________ .. _____ Danzer ]. Schaub,
G uard ________________ . __ .___ . __ . ___ . ______ . _____ . ___________ ___ .. _______ .___________ . __ . __ . ___ . Da vid Havard,
Guard __________________ _____ __ ____. __ __ __. ___ ._ ... _.. __ ._ ............ ___ ........ _.. __ .... ____ Charles R. Will,
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'I 6
'19
'17
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Scb~dul~

Dec. I I-V. of P. at Philadelphia, Pa.
D ec. 18- Temple University at Philadelphia. P a.

1an.
1an.
1an.
1an.

8-Albri ght College at Myerstown. Pa.
15- Moravian College at Collegeville. Pa.
22-Albright College at Collegeville. Pa.
29- Lehigh University at South Bethlehem . Pa.

Feb.

3-Bucknell University at Collegeville. Pa.

Feb.

5-Seton Hall at

outh Orange.

.].

Feb.

I I- Washington College at Chestertown. Md.

Feb.

12- Pennsylvania Military College at Chester. Pa.

Feb.

23-Temple University at Collegeville. Pa.

Feb.

26- Moravian Co llege at Bethlehem. Pa.

Mar.

2-Susquehanna University at College, ille. Pa.

Mar.

4-Lafayette College at Easton. Pa.

Mar. IO- Bucknell University at Lewisburg. Pa.
M ar. I I-Susquehanna University at Selinsgrove. Pa.
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THE TEAM

Ru~r~~ Bask~t

Ball (:

Coa ch ...... ...................................................................... W ESLEY R GERGES, B.S.
Captain ............... .............. ............ . ... ... . . ........ .......... J. SETH GROVE, '17
Manager. .... ........ .. ....... ............................... .. ................ .WILLlAM S. DIEM E R, '16
PERSONNEL

F orward .......................................................................... ... .... ..... William S. Diemer,
Forward ...... ... ... .... ........... ........ ........ .... .................................. ...... Leo L Hain,
Forward ........................................ ...... .. ... ...................................Harold B. Kerschner,
Center................... .. ..... ....... .. . ....... ................ .................. .. .............. Donald Evans,
Center.. . ............... ..... ..... .... ...... ................ .. .. ............ ........ ...... .. Herman F. Gingrich,
Guard .. ..... ..... ............................................. ... ...... .. .................. L1oyd O. Yost,
Guard, ............ . ....... ...... ........ .... ......... ....... ...... ....................... ................ J. Seth Grove,
Guard ... .............................. ..... ...... ..... ... ................ ...... .. . ... ...... J acob E. Clark,
Guard .... ... ......... .... ................ .... .... .......... .... .. ....... ................ Ronald C. Kichline,
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'16
'I 7
'16
'18
'16
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THE TENNI S TEAM

(~nnis

Jlssotiation

OFFI CE RS

Presiden!. ............................................. ...................... HAROLD

B. K E RSC HNER, '16

Vice Presiden!. .............................................................. ................... LLOYD O.

YOST ,

'17

M anager .............................................................................. CHARLES E.

B E LL,

'I 7

TEAM

Norman E. McClure, '15
Lloyd O. Yost, 'I 7

H erman S. Gulick, '18
Samuel S. Gulick, ' 18
148

m~mb~rs

of (~nnis Jlssociation

Harry S. Bartman
Dwight O. Kerr
Charl es E. Bell
H arold B. Kersch ne.
Franklin R. Bemisderfer
Paul j. Lehman
Grace Chandler
Jessamine I. Macdonald
Samuel W. Miller
Jacob H. Clark
Clara E. Moul
Miriam A. Conrad
Mildred E. Paul
Ruth J. Craft
Ernest Y. Raetzer
LeRoy F. Derr
Walter H. Diehl
J. Stanl ey Ri chards
William S. Diemer
Leslie F. Rutl edge
Wendell F riderici
Clarence W. Scheuren
Simon S. hea rer
Walter R. Gobrecht
Leighton K. mith
Dana F. Griffin
H erman S. Gul ick
Charles S. U nger
Samuel S. Gulick
H arold J . W eiss
Edward K. Wiest
Leo I. Hain
H erbert C. H oover
Nevin K. Wi est
lohn F. Willauer
R ussell C. Johnson
Earl R. Yeatts
Ma rion J . Jones
Stewa rt M. Yea tts
Harry S. Kehm
Marion S. Kern
Ll oyd O. Y ost
Preston E. Z iegler
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Baccalaur~at~
Sunday, Jun e 6, 1915, 8 P. M.
PROCESS IONAL:

HOD!

Firm

a

Foundation

K eith

THE COLLEGE CHOIR
INVOCATION
DOXOLOGY
SCRIPTURE LESSON
PRAYER
OFFERTORY:

The Heavens are D eclaring

Beethoven

THE COLLEGE CHOIR
SERMON:

Reverend JAMES

W.

M EM ING ER, D.O.,

Pastor, Saint Paul' s Reformed Church,
Lancaster, Pa.
HYMN:

G uide Me,

0

Thou Great J ehovah

William s

CONGREGATION
RECESSIONAL:

Onward Christian Soldiers
THE COLLEGE CHOIR

BENED ICTION
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~Iass

Day Ex~rcis~s

M onday , Jun e 7,1 9 15,2 P. M.
Pi a no Duet.. ......... ................... .................................................. MI SSES RAHN and WI EST
President' s Address .......................................................................... Wt LLIAM

L. FI N K

V ocal S o lo .................. ..................................................................... H EN RY K . A N CO NA
C lass Histo ry ..................... ...... .... .... .................................... .. .. .......... . ... EMILY E. WI EST
Piano Solo ..................... ....................................................................... B YRON S . F EGE LY
Pessimi st and Optimist.. ....... ....... .. ..... ..... .. ...... ... ..... M ESSRS. B OYER AND HART RA N FT
Mixed O ctette ................. j

I

MI SSES S PA 'G, B OO REM, HAN SO
AND S CHLI CHTE R
M ESS RS. MILL ER, KILM ER, HARRITY AND S IN GL EY

L. MIN N ICH

Orati on ................... ............................................ ........... ............ . ... R o y
Pro phecy ............ .. .. .................................. J OHN H. B ELTZ AND EVA

C.

KN EEDL ER

V ocal Solo ... ......... .. ......... ... .... .................. " ............ ........... .... ................. EM I L Y H. SN YD E R
Presentation s __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ . __ . __ .. ____ .. __ . __________ . __ ... __ .......

AD E LA D. HAN SON
RO BE RT G. MILL ER
GLADYS M . B OO REM

CI a ss Son g ............ ......... .. ......... ................... ..... .. .. ... ........................................... .
RALPH j. HARRITY, A uth o,. and C omp oser
LA U RA E.
YCE , A cco mpanist
Man t Ie Presentatio n __ . ______ . ______________ __ ____ ____ ____ . ____ ...... __ . ____ . ______________ M ER RI L L W . Y OST
Passing of the C lassBurning of the B oo ks.. ____ __ __ ____ . ______ . __________ ......... __________ ........ FRANK M. GL E NDE NNING
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junior Oratorical

~ont~st

Monday Evening, Jun e 7, 1915
Music :

(a)
(b)

Sousa
K eler B ela

March, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty "
Overture, "Hun garian Lustspiel"

In vocation
Mu sic:

"High Jinks"

Friml

Oration:

"A Godless Education"
HAROLD BENNER K ERSCHNER, Mahanoy City, Pa.

Oration:

"The Ball in the Urn"
R OWLAND HALL M ULFORD, Fairton,

Music:

.].

"The R ed Rose"

Oration:

"The Conservation of Labor"
EARL RA YMO D YEATTS, Y or k, Pa.

Oration:

"Soldiers by Consent"
DA NIEL STERLIN G LIGHT, Lebanon, Pa.

Oration:

"The Barbarism of Peace"
HAYD EN B. N. PRITCHARD, Bangor, Pa.

Mu sic :

"R emicks Hit s,

o. 15"

Lampe

Awarding of the Medal s
Benediction
Music by Diemer' s Orchestra, Pott stown, Pa.
PRIZ ES
The Hobso n Medal __________________________________________________________ ._ .. __ ________ Daniel Sterl in g Light
The M eminger M edaL ______________________________________________________________ Harol d B. K erschner
Honorable M ention _____________ . __ .__ .... __

._ .. ______________ ___________ .R owland Hall Mul ford
J UDGES

Principal Lemuel Whitaker, LL. D. ____________________________________________________ Phil a del phia, Pa.
P rof. H enry Lamar Crosby, Ph_ D. ______________________ ._. ___ .

....

___ .. _ Philadelphia, Pa.

Col. Geo. Nox M cCain ______________ . ___________________________________________________ Zieglersvili e. Pa.
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June 9, 1915
Selection:
Medley :

"The Girl from Utah"

Kern

O'Hare

"Town Talk"

Selection:

Orlob

"Red Carnary"

Prayer
"The Humanities and Modern Education"

Salutatory Oration:

SARAH

Valedictory Oration:

RHOADS MAYBERRY

"The Spirit of Life"
CHARLES FREDERICK DEININGER

Commencement Oration:
THE HONORABLE RUDOLPH BLANKENBURG

(Mayor
Con ferring

0

0

f Philadelphia)

f Degrees

Address to the Graduating Class
By THE

PRESIDENT

Benediction
Music furnished by Diemer's Orchestra, Pottstown, Pa.
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ORARY DEGREE
LL.D

THE H o

ORABLE R UDOLPH

BLANKE

D~gr~~s

BURG , Philad elphia

in eoursu

B.D
L EE ALEXANDER P EE L ER , AB.
A

B. Cum Laude

CHARLES FRED ERI CK D EI ING ER
SARAH RH OADS MA YBER RY
FRANK MO U LTON GL E DENNING
EMILY HARRI ET SNYDER
EMILY ELIZABETH WI EST
AB.
HENRY K ULP AN CONA
JOHN HAROLD B E LTZ
GLADYS MARIAN BOOREM
CHARLES EDWIN BOY ER
BYRON SNYDER FEGELY
WILLIAM LERoy FINK
FRANK LORIN G ODS HALL
ADELE D'ARCY HAN SON
RALPH JOHN HARRITY
JA COB FREED HARTRANFT
ELMER KI SEY KILM ER
EVA CATHERIN E KN EED L E R

ORMA
EGBERT M CCLURE
R OBERT GROSS MILL ER
Roy LIND EN MINI C H
LAURA ETHEL
YCE
MARGUE RITE R OSENBE RG ER RAHN
CYRUS M ENGE L ROTHERMEL
ANNI E SCHLICHTER
D EW EES FRANKLIN SI GLEY
R UT H ANNA SPAN G
G EORGE BR UNST SWINEHART
HARVEY R OSE
VAND E RSLI CE
MERRILL WAGNER YOST

B, S,
RALPH

MITT ERLING

J OHN ORN ER RI EGEL

Honors in

Sp~(ial D~partmtnts

E nglisl1: WILLIAM L E Roy FI K
His/ory: { NORMAN EGBERT M CC L U RE
CHARLES EDWIN BOYER

La/in:
Pl1ilosopl1y :

SARAH

RHOADS MAYBERRY

M ERRILL WAGNER Y OST
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Information matrimonially
VALUABLE PAGE FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
The Alarrietl Lisl

Class by themsel.es
"Particularly Mushy"

Kersh and Miss Jones
Da n and Mabel

P _ Deitz and Slinghofl
G . D eitz and Rosen

Bowman and Miss Shaner
Hava rd and Mis s Furman

M c Kee and Borneman

K ichli ne a nd Miss Faux
Sammy and Ruth
Slugart and Miss Schweige rt

Ineligibles

Freddie and Miss Care
Eva ns and E ffi e
Rutl edge a nd M iss Paul
Spannuth and nobody
Gobie and C lara'"
"'Doubtful
Those ",/' o do n't ha.e reglliar girls
Spannuth

Eva Sandt
Pal.dino
Cosgrove
Beers

M afrimoniaJ

Dil /urb efl

Bemisderfer

Bachelors

Shearer

Brown

Derr
Grove

Clark
Seners

Indications

W~atbu

When Messinge r comes to class on tim e- the e nd of the world is near.

When M iss Moul appears- the wind doth blow .
When Prof. Baden doesn't wear his boots- A sure sign of clear weather.
When Nevin Wiest gels angry- look oul for thunder storms.
When Y och takes a girl to a shine- grea t changes are indi c ated.
When Mutt is being annoyed by talkin g in the library- there will be a general rise in temperature.
II isn't an indication of co ld weather when you see "Muggsy" Bowman and Mi ss Shaner standing
at th e radiator.

If Miss R ogers ever consents to leave home on Wednesday nights- there will probably be snow
storms in fuly,
When any professors fail to meet their classes- gloom reigns supreme.
Soon after th e appearan ce of Freshmen- there are signs of showers .
When new assignments appear in the library- it's a dreary day .
Conversation in Prof. Baden's classes- Donnerblitzen!
Comb inations of certa in Freshmen and Seniors- What slush!
Frivolous conduct in the presence of Miss Ermold- the th ermometer suddenly drops to the zero
mark.

When Stewart Yea lis is around- rather fresh,

Ursinus eoll~g~ J:ibrarfRulU
REVISED EDITION

It isn't expected of you_

I.

Don't come in the Library to work or study,

2.

If you wish to talk to anyone, don't take a radiator course or stand around the halls. go in

the Library, that is the proper place,
3_ Don't read the encyclopedia, the dictionary, or any such books, they are too ligh t and frivolous;
anyone ca n easi ly co mprehend them, e ve n the "F reshies."
papers" and the joke s in th e magazines.

Be more intellectual. read the "funny

4 . Don't sit on the chairs- what do you suppose the tables are there for?
5, H elp yourself to any book in the Library, especially reference books,
for your special benefit.
6.

There is no hurry about returning books; no one else wants them.

7,

Talk aloud while in the Library ; the Libraria n prefers it.
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They are put there

Quiet annoys him,

,

lis Otbus

S~~

tis

There were three Juniors 0 f rare wit,
Who thought it their bounden duty to hit,
So in limericks fine
Full o f humor and rhyme
O n each "peculiarity" they've Wflt.
Our class begins with a Harry,
Who says he will never marry,
Unless by a chance
H e'd meet with a glance,
Which would not mak e him tarry.
Have you heard the ring of our Bell?
No; then where have you been, pray telI?
In society classes
H e shines with the lassies
And succeed s amazingly well.

In our class we have a John,
Who has great trouble to yawn,
Due to the growth
To cut which he is loath,
And so his mustache grows on.
There is a young man named Brown,
And he comes from Boyertown.
W e 0 It find him asleep
In a slumber so deep,
When Prof. Hirsch calls out Mr. Brown.
Amy lives just down th e street,
She is so fond 0 f things to eat,
That for class at eight
She mostly comes late,
And then makes a hasty retreat.
H ere is a man whose name is Clark,
Who prefers a sleep to any lark.
Of girls he's shy
Books he don't ply
But in football he is our shark.
Our society lady is Mabel Jane,
Who chooses a nice shady lane
For a walk in the night
'Neath the stars so bright,
With her "Dan" who is really quite sane.
Here's to our book-room man "Rusty,"
Who seIls us books that are musty.
He chews Polar Bear
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F or what does he care,
And hand s out bills with a grin that' s lusty.
W e all of co urse know
Of his appearance he
H e seems to like all
The girl s from each
But his heart's with th e

Mr. Hain,
is vain
hall,
gi rl back "h ame."

H ere is a man named H arry S herman,
\Vh o hopes some day to preach a sermon.
In S unday-school classes
And among the masses,
H e will do his best to lea rn ' em.

In our class there is a white K oon (s)
Who is so mewha t 0 f a loon,
He takes many a trip
When the weather don't drip,
To Evansb urg, to spoon.
There was a young fellow named Paul,
Who once went at Shreiner to call.
But Emily was out
So Paul in a pout,
Went home and started to bawl.
Here' s to J essie with specs on her fa ce,
Who doesn't Iike to go a swi ft pa ce.
The boys she does shun
She thinks them no fun,
And would rather stay home and mak e la ce.
There is an Iri sh maid named Fan,
Whom John thinks exceedingly gran' .
He said one fine day
Oh! my dear, pl ease say,
You love me more th an any man.
And now comes one whose name is Mark,
Altho ugh at lessons he' s no shark,
H e likes to pick
A pretty chick,
And go for a walk in th e dark.
"Em" Miller hails from Spring City,
Of her we'll sin g this small ditty.
She is fond of a "Cutey"
Who 0 ft brings her booty,
When the string is too short, it' s a pity.
There is a tall man, Peterson,
Who says to work is little fun.
H e sleeps in the d ay
And the professors say,
"Why don't he have his lessons done?
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Our Marian is a cra fty maiden,
Who always smil es upon Prof. Baden.
And that is why
Since she's so shy,
H er lillI e book with A's is laden.
There is a lillIe Du tch Bunny,
Who think s that he is awful funny.
On the circl e 0 f girls
We see that he whirl s,
But none o f them last , now isn' t it funny ?
Danzer, the man of football fame,
In Library C ulture he won a name.
Is seen every day
So all the folk s say,
Taking a course with Mabel Jan e.
There wa s a girl named Uarda (r),
Who went with a fellow named Carter.
But Boyd went home
So she had to roam,
Alas, alas for this maid, Uarda (r).
Then next is a fellow named Miles,
Who thinks all the girls like his smil es.
Upon them all
To make them fall.
He uses many little wiles.

•

H ere co mes "Waxie" Weiss of Tripoli race,
Who in a song can hold up the bass.
Of ladies, my,
He is so shy,
It sure will rain when he gets a case .
There is a wealthy young man named" Bill,"
Who went with Guy to Evansburg, 'till
She went away
And now folk s say,
He weeps at home on his window sill.
Now let us give a lillIe toast,
To our youn g fri end, Lloyd O scar Yost.
When in his power
H e wears a Rower,
And popularity' s his boast.
The last, but not the least is Zig,
Who likes a girl that isn't big
He Hydes in the hall
And holds up the wall,
For appearance he don't care a fig.
16 1

Extra cts from a Diar]) Found on th e Campus.
Jan. 9.
Schaff Hall.

W ent to S un day Schoo l.
Great St uff!

Enjoyed the talk.

Met B ess at

J an. 10. Put Purd and Wilbur wise to a scheme.
noon. Bess smiled at me in the Chapel.

Hall

Crocheted in the after-

Jan. II.
at 4 : 30.

Saw Ru s Bartman talking to Bess and bUlled in.
Purd and Wilbur along. Same old stuff!

J an. 12.

Darned my socks and made a doily.

Jan. 13.

M et girls in Schaff Hall.

Jan. 14 .

Shook hands with Bess for ten minutes in Study Hall.

Jan. 15.

2: 30 in

Met Bess in Schaff

Purd' s heart no longer at Goucher.

Scolded Diehl for hilling me with a pickle.

.
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Cbronid~s
MARC H

8. The last number 01 the Musical
R ecit a l pl eased D anzer more than the
precedin g ones. Why?

I. The upperclassmen give an in formal reception to several Freshmen in th e
fi eld cage.
Molasses and hair-clippers
in evidence. Lape chief performer.
2. "Dusty" Rhoads and J ohn a re
heaved out 01 chapel by "higher auth orities" after having a two hour tete-a-tete.
3. Prof. Hirsch in tryin g to keep
Spannuth on right path, says : "Shoemaker, stick to your last." Miss Shoemaker
responds.
4. Sterling calls on C ollegeville
"Bell e."
Upon his return tells his
room-mates that he was a bng.
S. "Babe"
Adams moves from
Freeland Hall to the new boy's dormitory
on the Germantown Pike.
6. "Chick" Havard appears in the
dining-room "lit up" in hi s Sunday togs .
omethin' doin'.
7. New offi ce created at faculty
meeting; Wm. Mitchell holds the new
chair.

9 . Lamont misses his "Daily" from
Hazleton; fi rst time " she" ha failed him
since Jan. 4.
10. Miss Egglin g asks E vans to defin e "Irish T oothache."
I I. Tan go lessons. Hours I :00 P.
M . to 1 :30 P. M . Prof. Rutledge, exponent 01 the gravy bowl twist.
12. Prof. T ower asks to act as
judge in Zwin g debat e. Wakes up and
find s him self in S chaff. Slowly drags to
his proper destination.
13. "Mayor" Spannuth renews journeys toward J effersonvill e. F resh-Soph.
Basket ball game. F reshies win, 28-16.
14. Th e "Siamese Twins" (Bruce
& Mike ) have hard lu ck at Evansburg.
IS. K ehm announ ces in Biology "
that he expects to go home ( ?) unday.
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6. Adele and Kilm er hold their
daily tete-a-tete in library [rom 12 :00 to
I :00 P. M.
I 7.
Mi ss F aul kner bl ushes when
Prof. Hirsch says that a fellow in love
will go to the end of the world if necessary. Danzer is fussed.
18. M essrs. Lehman (?) and Grove
announce the birth 0 f mustaches.
19.
"Boots" Baden's nerves are
badly shaken by the whistling of Adams
on Zwing steps.
20.
Miss Rhoads visits Pottstown
hospital. Reports that John is improving.
Matrimonial squad leaves college
for new field s.
21 . Organization 0 [ 4th matrimonial
Koch elected president and
team.
Schnatz secretary.
22. Freeland Hall rough necks give
"Bear Cats" Sunday togs a bath.
23. Miss Rahn makes sad mistake
and addresses D eininger as "My Dear."
24.
Miss Wiest announces for the
fiftieth time that John Ernest is coming
back for Zwing anniversary.
25. John Ernest cannot come. More
gloom. Kehm during movie show in Biology II falls sound asleep.
26.
Zwing anniversary.
Peterson
hits the trail and ha s a (Mary) time.
Student Senate swamped by criticism.
Senate disbands.

J

J

APRIL

7.
Easter vacation ends.
Yingst
and Knauer taste the new sensational
Concon fectionery "Indigo Kisses."
tracted the "blues."
8. Rebecca smiles again. John returns.
Royal battle room No. 205
Freeland Hall; Kickline and Brown vs.
Lehman and Pest.
9. Seton Hall, 5; Ursinus O. Meagen spends morning in library alcove
talking with Mae Kohler delive~ing sweet
messages from Naugatuck.
10. Princeton 10; Ursinus O. Miss
Faux celebrates 13th ( ?) birthday with
a feed. Kickline gets his portion from
the fire escape.
I I. Hoover and Tater open jitney
service by hauling Olevian Crew. Miss
F urman and "Babe" take usual course
in Chapel I.
12.
Helen Kilmer distributes his
photographs among Shreiner girls.
13. O -HI-O girls at sound of Jew' s
Harp take a night off and indulge in the
filthy weed.

27. Ursinu s 7, Drexel O.
Keen is visited during night by an
owl. Owl soon becomes wise to Keen
and departs .
28. Miss Kern in forms Grove that
college accomplished nothing for him unless he has had a crush.
29. Mr. Hoover disappears mysteriously and later is found at Spring City.
30.
"Sammy"
Miller
becomes
"Crafty" and takes a radiator course in
Bomberger Hall. Easter Recess begins
at 4 :00 P. M.
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14.

Sturdy Bahner takes Miss Care home
from society and unhesitatingly asks her
for the next six shines.

A.. O.
Daddy Shearer delivers a ca n 0 f icecream to Olevian. Calls twenty minutes
later for the can.
I 5. Coach tries out T rack Team.
Koons wins berth. due to the strength of
his propell ers.

I 6.

Lebanon Vall ey I 3; U rsinus 7.
24. Catholic University 8; Ursin us 2.
Swimming class organizes for season
with Lamont as chief marshal.
25. Havard
VISitS chicken
farm.
Reached an a greement.
Kickline and
Brown sing favorite song "Stay D own
H ere Where You Belong. "

I 7.

Ursinus 10; Temple O.
Reserves 8; Haverford School 7. Nailer
makes his social debut with an Olevianite.

I 8.

Schnatz leaves his co llege with
good intentions ; before going away
leaves "the good intentions."

-

19. Lehm an feel s the effects 0 f the
hea t and takes bath in his Sunday togs.
20. Koch gives presentation of ital ian opera "Who Stole the Spaghetti?
Lillie Eva helps Brown eat his birthday
ca ke,

27. Spannuth after asking five girls
accompanies Pest to lecture,
28. Fordham 3 ; Ursin us O.
29. M ovie show in Biology II. Boys
seize opportunity a nd sit with co-eds.
2 6.
P erkiomen Seminary 16; R eerves 4.

,

21. Villanova 12; Ursinu s 4.
Mitterling loses his way a nd stroll s
into church social.
K ehm becomes jealous o f the little red-headed son o f Erin
who embraces Gladys durin g baseball
game.
22. Glee Club at P Ollstown. Miss
Slinghoff becomes angry and gives Kickline the "high sign."

M eb Hyde buys three Glee Cl ub tickets. Expects to use th em all if" Abel."
30. Schaff Prize D ebate. Eva disappointed in decision.
"Ted" and
"Kich" so absorbed in co nversation that
Tom has to noti fy th em when to lea ve .

23. Gall a udet I ; Ursinus O.
Soph debating team conquers the "Minnichan tribe."
Cupid again at work.
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MAY

9.

I. Ursinus 2; Lebanon Vall ey O.
Glee Club co ncert at Schwenksville.
R oom for the voices only.

Clark makes his debut in Evan sburg society. She asks him why he is
so sil ent.
10. Behold: F reshman-Junior Shine.
Day of miracl es. Four ca kes generate
legs and walk away. Miss Lewis smell s
sweet spirits o f Val eric acid and ask s if
they are goin g to have cheese sandwiches.

2.
Pritch finds Schnatz's goose at
S unday School.
Boys get out their
1909 straws and dazzle the town speople.
3. D ea n announces that he ha s found
it necessary to lock D oc Smith's agony
box in chapel.
Ri ege l returns from
spending week end at Boyertown .
"Some Rhoads" says Riegel.

I I. "Sophs" pose before th e camera
with their hands full of "Fresh Cake."
"Goodbye, Toots, be a good boy," is
the advice given to K een by his lady
friend.

4. "By gad, thi s must stop," says
Doc Baden. Doc Kohler gets a letter;
first package from Uncle Sam this term.
5. Lehigh 8 ; Ur inus 4.
College runs smoothly again.
6. Ki cklin e chews tobacco in library
and expectorates in Mut Yost's basket.
7. Mi ss Slinghoff reports Koons as
having an "inAected" throat.

12.
Bob Miller takes advan ced
Latin. Parts of a "horse" found in his
pocket during Biology II trip.
ail s
discloses a secret to Math. Groups,
ramely ; M uggsy th ink s Rachel is cute.
H ow strange.

8. Swarthmore 4; Ursinus 2. Junior Play.
Lloyd Yost gets "crafty";
P eterso n is not merry and Meegan sees
the! Seitz.
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I 9.

I 3.
Spannuth returns F resh .-J r.
Shine cake pans. but is stormed by "J ustice Craft" and is forced to return with
pans under his arm .
14. Ursin us. 4; Mercersburg. I .
Alas! Koch becomes loneso me again.
This time takes a turtle as a companion.

oth in' dom·.

20. Ursinus. 3; Susquehanna. 2.
Box party at Opera. Miss L ewis becomes excited wh en trolley lights go outalmost catches K erschner in the act.
21. "Mut" Yost smil ed today.
22. Lape goes to wrong house in
orristown.
F ather parades his two
dau ghters before him. th en Lape discovers his mistake.

•

15 . Dickinson. 3; Ursinus. 2. St.
Lukes. 12; Reserves. 6.
Big
in e
spend day at Sanatoga Park.
Benny
Sellers blossoms forth and acq uires the
name "Century Plant."
I 6 . H oover unable to crook any
silverware carries two bricks back from
Paulsboro. Papa surprises th em in the
dark. ~ h e says : "Oh Papa! I want you
to meet Mr. Rutledge."

23. Brown and Lamont visit Evansburg to see Baldy F enton take up the
co llection.
Special co llection taken.
They wish they were home. Hiwale beco mes popular at Providen ce Square and
th ey call him Govind.
24. Ladies' Aid meeting.
Pl enty
of ea ts and good time for all.
25. Biology" trip.
Guy Koons
and Mut Y ost rival s. Guy wins one for
nothin g.

I 7. Hill Bchool. 3; R eserves. 2.
Th e flouri shing young sprouts 0 f th e
on-regularid. R egulated and H asbeenarid blossom forth at Chem-Bi shine.
Jitney Smith again comes be fore public.
Lloyd Yost holds that there' s no girl like
your old girl.

26. Ursinus. 8; Albright. 2.
Second meeting 0 f the Ladies ' Aid.
Sands appointed Corresponding
ecretary and conducts the meeting.

18. Do gs at Yerkes chase the
"Crows" and the Biology " class out
into the open.
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27. A Laplander in the form of a
neg ress becomes familiar with Schantz
on way from Norristown. Drawin g of
room s.
All th e boys clamored for
"Sweets" ( suites) .
Can you blame
them?

Sophomores, 10; Freshmen, 9;
eleven inning game.
Senior pi cnic.
Little Miss
yce ca lls RothermelCyrus.

28.

S. e:t-tY"i 0 t".-'

Qi ~fl1"

eXcntls.

JUNE

I.

The swimming class organizes
and goes for a plunge. The failures of
last year are given another chance.
2. Keen goes fishing.
Cow mistakes Keen for her cal f and comes up
to him and licks his face while snoozing.
3. S. Gulick and Koch spend the
night at Van Vill a along the P erk.
4. Sammy Miller profiting by a
year's trainin g, becomes a " steady"
young man.

29.

Ursinus, 6; Bethlehem Steel. 2.
R eserves, 2; Girard, I . Richards stores
his suit case in cigar store. Fruitless, because girl lat er d ecides to go home unaccompanied.

30.

Day of rest, rain and study;
nothin ' doing'.

5.

Villa nova , 6; Ursin us, 3.
Mu sicale in Bomberger.
Doc Kerr
takes first prize with his musical shoes.
6. " For sixty tak es to seventeen."
Seems so in the case 0 f Doc Rothermel
a fter the Junior Oratorical Contest.
7. Class Day Exercises.
Sophomores surely were out in all their colors.
8. President's Reception. Chaperons do their work in relays; each taking
their turn at patrol duty.

31.

"Kich's" new father-in-law visits college and gives him the "once over."
Exams in full swing.
Everyone cram•
mmg.
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9. Ursinus, 6; Alumni, O.
Commencement Exercises.
All leave college today, except "Sterl"
and Evans. They remain a week longer
for diplomatic reasons.

I 7. "Sterl" Light attends party at
Olevian only to be tagged with the others.
H is roommate leaves the cat out of the
bag by exclaiming: "Why do you allow
it si nce you untagged be fore coming?"
18. Bemisderfer shines (?) at Y.
M. and Y. W. C. A. Reception. Miss
Macdona ld inquires: "What time do we
have Chapel today?" (Sat.) H ess does
the famous "Ursinus Shift."

19. Kickline begins right "nd goes
to Sunday School. Miss Rayser in fatuated, sleeps on cap she swipes from Pest
and has pleasant dreams.

SEPTEMBER
14. "Sophs" break old tradition and
put up posters be fore Freshmen arrive.
"F reshies" at Shreiner give upperclassmen the glad hand upon their return.
15. Knauer tired, hot, and dirty
blew in with a twenty dollar Victrola.
"T ater" Smith becomes anxious about
Miss Kern's safety and meets her at
I I :25 train.

20. Doc K err renews old acquaintances in the "Tall Timbers." Pest again
wears hi s little red cap.

21. Y. W. C. A. Reception to new
girls.
Keen Wiest decides to give up
football.

I 6. Brown is seen wandering aimlessly about the campus with a lost expression on his physiognomy. Neither at
the radiator nor in the Library can Eva
be found.
Class Rush. Freshmen bite the dust
and receive several bruises.

22. Another poor "Freshie" gets his
hair cut at his own expense. Coach calls
for husky men for football.
Hess anwers the call.
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27. K ersch loans Miss M acdonald
his class hat.
28. A stronomy class in th eir fi eld
trip turn the tel escope on green stars enter in g Doc Omwake's shrine. Shreiner
rooms stacked and Miss Conrad exclaims: I wonder who's kissi ng my R andie's pi cture toni ght?
29 . Freshman feed at Shreiner. An
unexpected shower over transom interrupts.
30. D oc K err picks out his favorit e
hymn at Y. M. C. A.

23. Yeatts appears with a close
shaved hea d. The Duke is in furiated.
"It's me duty to stop it."
24 . K oc hel in Economics- A diamond sure d oes have utility when you
wish to get married.
25 . L ehi gh, 20; Ursinus, O.
H ess to Schellhase- Football isn't one
bit like dan cing, is it?
26.
Mi ss Carpenter arrives. "Red"
Grove gives her the "once over" and then
writes a poem- "Summer Breezes."

LeF/y;n'

leV/lin
O CTOBER

2. Lafayette, 13; Ursin us, 2.
Connecticut disappears from Olevian.
For further in formation search Kehm.

I . Lights are turned out in society.
Does '00 like it,
M uggsy' s voice:
Rachel ?
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I I.

Freshmen fool the "Sophs" and
hold their banquet later. R oyal battle
on Main S treet. "Fresh" use "Soph's"
heads for target practice. Amm unitionbricks.

3. Miss Chandler while botanizing
find s a rare speci men call ed SpannuthShe takes its picture.
4.
Boys come to S hreiner by specia l
request fr om Shreiner girls, great excitement.
F red erici tries hi gh jump, tears
down the net and mak es a dent in the
•
tennis court.
S. Beers fool s th e Sophs when they
go for his mustache. Washed it off.

12. D err Hall ablaze. Diehl tell s
Omwake where to go and the Duke hol ds
the watch. "Frenchie" Weiss carries his
cloth ing fr om third to fourth Roor.

6. Prof. Hirsch in Economics-"I
lived in a community where the snow was
higher than tele.graph poles."
7. Excitement reigns supreme. Old
Plato found in rear of Bomberger after
gas explosion and Nevin finally finds his
coat being used as a foot-cloth by Doctor
Omwake.

•

13. Grand Mogul of Library journeys to Inauguration at Princeton . Social
life at Ursin us decidedly improved.
14. "Fireman's Ball" in Field Cage.
Mass Meeting. "Boots" makes spirited
speech in favor o f athletics.
15. Ursinus Scrubs, 14; Bridgeton
High, O.
Whitfield after society asks Altheda
for the first dance.

8. Ursinus Scrubs, 6; National
F arm School. O.
Derr true to his resol utlOn 0 f breaking
into society appears in full bloom .
9. Villanova, 3; Ursin us, O.
At last: "Bemis" shines at a fudge
party at Shreiner. Miss Chandler's
cousin (?) call s. R emains for the game.
10. Freshman President mysteriously
disappears fr om th e campus.

16. Swarthmore, 14; Ursinus, 6.
Jake Bahner goes to Norristown for
chicken but gets col d shoulder. Misses
J ones and Conrad entertain co usins (?).
P oor K ersch has no place to go .
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17. "Woody" caught with the
goods. Had his nurse along. Wintyen
and "Doc" Kerr become leaders 0 f matrimonial
varsity.
Establish headquarters
.
In
or n stown.

24. Many students hike to Skippack.
Miss Ray ser meets an old acquaintance
and fails to get there.
25. Miss Philips is peeved when
lecture is ca ll ed off.

18. Miss Wi ckersham takes a library
co urse.
Light shatter another F reshman' s heart.

26. Gobrecht mak es a hit.
Miss
Moul talk s one whole evenin g about his
looks.
27. J ones
opposed
"Chadwick"
Schellhase in social circles and spends the
evenin g with the fair one at her home.

19.

Lape has a new front tooth.

20. All former records in
broken. Miss Eggling enroll s.

library

28. Juniors test Gilbert and Bacon's
camera. It stands the test.

2 I . D ean
eagerly
watches
the
co uples as they pass into the History
R oom for their lect ure tickets.
Miss
Schweigert explains to Miss Ermold how
her lateness in arriving home was due to
her comin g the long way.
Oh! th ese
Seniors.

29. K err and Whitfield come to
blows at Shreiner porch when bot h call
for Mi ss Carpenter.
Hallowe'en proMany staggeri ng
grammes in society .
co-eds gather around th e cider-ba rrel.
30.

22. Brown disca rds his rough neck
"Needlers" to say
shirt and "cud."
there was a rea son.
23. Ursinus,
town Prep, O.

Scrubs.

"-

--

~

14;

I 3.
"Meb" Hyde seen "Bobb in" about
the campu s.
31. "Shorty" Grossman winds his
way to Evansburg. Journey is fruitless.

All en-

--
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•~
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Lebanon Vall ey , 20; Ursinus,

.

••

-

NOVEMBER

2.

Herman Gulick called home by
his mother ( ?) to vote for Woman

I . "J ake" Clark, chicken inspector,
finds a pretty hen from Ambler.

17

Suffrage.
Mi ss Eggeling becomes excited in the library and fall s over Mut' s
feet; Ki chline comes to the rescue.

9 . Spirited Mass M eetin g.
D ean
makes an a thl eti c (?) speech. Smoker
fo ll ows. An alumnus remarks th at he
married the girl he took to the F. & M.
game. Lehman turns around and takes
another look.

3. Advice for Hoover :
F or a
broken heart use adhesive plaster.
Splendid remedy. He can testify to this.
4. Vedder overcome by weight of
Handy' s words fall s asleep in class.

10. Symptoms formerly noticed in
Clar k reappear. The disease breaks out
in full and Jake joins the league for F.
& M.
5. Sammy, heartbroken, watches a
Freshman
monopolize
Ruth. "Rut,"
seeing th e auroraborealis, tells his friend s
that milky way has fallen out of It s
path.
6. Ursinus, 54; Albright, O.
Terry Seaman returns to see the foot Miss Seiz highly elated.
ball game.
Clara sits beside "Rath" while he warbles "The World is Mine."

I I. "Ging" gets in shape for F. &
M. game by breaking the bookcase,
which succumbs with a cra sh.

7. Ashen felter find s a dead rabbit in
the woods and eats it for supper. Beamy
becomes absent-minded a ft er spending
evening at a Shreiner fudge party.

12. A new problem in co-education.
The coe's and the ed's search diligently
for a chaperon . Frederici tired o f rooming alone almost persuades a dog to spend
the night with him.

8. Lloyd O scar decides to open a
dress-making establishment in "Dog
House," alter receiving his mail.

13. Special train leaves Collegeville
Couples
for Lancaster at 8 A. M.
gather from all quarters. Who says Ii fe
at Ursinus is at a standstill.
14. Richards takes literary course
with Miss Jones. "Kersch" reports him
to the head librarian.
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22.

I 5. Grillin Iies dow n to eat. Finds
the Aoor harder th an he expected. Explosion; a "would-be" meteor lands on
the ca mpus.

Holiday. Big bon-fire to celebrate victory.
Mrs. Ermold act s as
chaperor..

16.

Pr itch tak es Mi ss Thomas for
a moonli ght stroll a ft er supper.

17.

B omber ge r tries to embrace a
Freshman girl under th e pretense of talkin g to Bancro ft.

23.

Grove gets a letter from home (?)
requ estin g him to remain at co ll ege over
Thanksgiv ing.
Ziegler takes a co urse
with Mabel D arling.

24.

Gobrech t, fear ing that some on e
else may become .. (Moul)" treated
leaves for home so mewhat earlier th an he
expected.

18.

Prof.
Hirsch describes the
beauty of Anne Boleyn in History III.
She must have been so me chicken, says
Brown.
Miss R eifsneider, when asked
how she ca ll s "M ut" Y ost in formed us
that he comes without calling.

19.

"Boots" Baden call s roll in
G erman II I. Finding Miss Faux abse nt
he is in form ed th at perhaps she accompanied the captain of the foo tball team
to Annapolis.

29.

Freshman Banquet- Mi ss Jones
fails to go. Rutledge determines to take
up his renewed work properly so signs
up for a radiator co urse with Beulah
S chaeffer.

20.

Ursinus, 10; Navy, 7.
U rsinus on the map again.

21.

Football men return triumphantly from Annapolis. A number of
Ursinus dam es wl).nder home from Limerick, showin g signs of having had a good
•
lime.

30.

Freshmen spen d the day in colThe
lecti ng thei r worldly possessions.
191 7 Ruby pictures arrive .
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DECEMBER

5. "W axie" believing in the theory
"that environment has much to do with
success," comes to Freeland Hall to
write his term paper in Bible II. Houck
m ~ k es weekly journeys to Limerick. He
will soon be able to lind the place in his
sleep.

I. Doctor Hamilton W. Mabie
lectures.
Brown being cut out, becomes dIscouraged and stays home.
2. Inter-class football game. Fresh,
D; Sophs, D. Freshmen celebrate by
Hour feed in Derr Hall dining-room.
Member hip of the "dirty dozen" increases; Yoch joins th e ranks.

6. K ersch has a com mittee meetin g
( ???) at 9 A. M. Rather early; at
least Dr. Omwake thought so. F rederici
takes his basket ball team to POllstown.
but most a f the .. fowl s" are shot after
the game.

3. "Zenie" Diemer makes a wild
dash after society. Miss Rayser's hopes
dashed to the ground. but she does not
fail to seek an explanation.

7. Peterson has accomplished his
purpose.
a longer cuts German without an excuse.
Etta was absent also.
Prof. Hirsch to Hoover: "Can any of
those men be women?"

4 . Schumann Quintette.
Several
new couples make their appearance.
Peterson included. Willauer joins the
"Carpenter's Union."
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8.
awful
Little
"Gus"

Miss Paul thinks Brown has an
lime to get "A Little Love, A
Kiss."
Be patient, Mildred,
is only learning how to play.

12. "Wahoo"
daybreak.

H ess

creeps

in

at

13. "Muggsy" drops his other girl's
picture in history class so that Hirsch' s
may see why Lebanon is
follower
famou s.

I 4.

---

M iss K ern, a member 0 f the executive co mmittee of the Crab Society,
appoints Simon Shearer chie f knocker.
.. .

15. "Mutt" breaks the rules of the
library by laughing when a "Frosh"
bumps hi s hea d on electric light shade .

./
,

9
Crosgrove
takes
his
monthly
bath.
Dr. Omwake defines Bomberger
Hall:
"A trysting place for love sicll
boys and girls."
16. Dr. Omwake reads the rules of
Shreiner Hall for the benefit 0 f Gobrecht and Kerschner.

10. Miss Kern finds great pleasure
in discussing Schaff play, but lacks power
of speech when she learns of "Tater" being beheaded.

~ I
j

I

I

1- ....

-

17. Production of "Dead HearL"
Marion's heart goes pit-a-pat when she
sees Leighton beheaded .

11. Basket ball season opens. University of Pennsylvania, 34; Ursin us, 19.
A number 0 f the co-eds attend the game
in a body. Misses Jones and Moul spend
the night at the Y. W. C. A.

18. U rsinus, 37 ; Temple, I 9.
All aboard for Iron Bridge. F ortytwo strong head for the Sunday school
entertainment. Sammy and Ruth linger.
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Xmas recess begins.

-

Diemer re-

turn s home with the grip and all arrange-

19. Frederici find s his old friend.
th e dog, in his bed.
20.
apol eo n arrives on th e scene
of action.
Brown mi sses d inner- an
alumnu s return s to Leba non.

ments made

for

a

trip to R oyersford.

Dan and Mabel say good-bye in the
al cove at 11 A. M.

OOVER, ClM'lK VOST, HIKING IT fROM NORRI5TOlf\lN.-1'"
JA ' UARY

4. Recess ends. Clara and "Gobi e"
return to school via P. R. R. in a smoker.
K een report s in a white sweater:
"mother gave it to me."

7. P enn-Schaff d ebate. The O-Hi-O
suite create a sensation by attending debate en masse. "J ing" appears in full
dress after fa stenin g collar with a shoe
bu tton.

.,..... ...
,..

5. "Mutt" Yost allows H en Bart·
man to choose any seat in the library
excepting the one nearest Effie Brant.

•

8. Ursin us, 31; Albright, 38.
Trappe Glee Club concert. Ruth,
"the candy kid," has a splended time.
6.

Lehman eturns with a picture of
. " one.
a "f air

9. Vedder breaks ol d tradition s and
wends his way to S unday School.
1 3

•

I 6.

10. Economic term papers due.
Doc Hirsch procures a ca rt to convey
them to hi s abode. "Muggsy" drinks
dandelion wine.

Fell ows conso le Lehman. after
he told a piti ful story 0 f th e loss 0 f hi s
affinity.
17. Moyer found in bad company;
needless to say it was with K oons. Bemisderfer. Wintyen and Spann uth that th e
youth was found.
18. The "Perk" holds the heavyweights ; Ra chel and M uggsy; Effi e and
D onald. Prof. Crow wears a smile there ' s a reason.

I9.

Epidemic 0 f over-study sweep
through and ravages Ursinus Coll ege.

I I.

Peterson reads story of Rip
Van Winkle. and refuses to shave for a
month. Dutch chemists hold sway in the

"Lab. "
12. Prof. Hirsch in History I"This lecture will last over fiv e centuries."
K ochel-" H ow do you kn ow we will all
go to the same place?"

." .. ' .... "1111 .. , ' 111111111""11111111111111111111111111 ..... 11'"''''''''

20. Mid-year exams begin.
"Invincible Six" never falt er. but stick to
their old posts in the libra ry.
21. "Pest" and Miss Carpenter
make the post-office th eir trystin g place.

..\.

I 3.
species

0

.,

,-.
...

1"\"
'
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Big day in Dog House. A new
f fl ea is found on apoleon.

14. Napoleon lives on hard boiled
eggs and vinegar.
New phenomenon!
Century Plant S ellers blooms every day.
•

22. Ursinus. 33; Albright. 25.
Grippe epidemic at the basket ball
game. including st rangle holds and
Schaub's Special.

15.

23. Miss Slinghoff says she likes to
go driving and hang the reins over the
dash-board.

Ursinus. 29; Moravian. 23.
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nus bachelor, succumbs to the charms of
a Freshman lassie. Is absent from college over the week-end.

24. Griffin goes home w;th a nervous
breakdown.
25.
Professor Crow forgets his happiness and encores six in Biology II.

/•
29.

Schaff Orchestra Troupe journey to
Center P oi nt. Witn e s "Lazy Bob Parkins"; hear the Center P oint Minstrel s
and receive sympathy before returning
home.
H owever, "Jing" and H oover
have a notion to stay over night.

•

26. The Can terb ury Pil grim s finally
arrive at Ursinus and station themselve
in the English room.

30. " Muggsy" learns from the faculty that he had better hire a tenograph er.
Ready for applications.
one but from
Pott stown need apply.

27. Fudge party at Olevian.
A
mysterious arm coming out 0 f the darkness in search for spo il s, receives but a
pound 0 f sodas! ! !

28.
wife.
observe
of love

Lehigh, 40; Ursinus, 30.

"Boots" sends a letter to his
Several co-eds while mailing it
the stamp up-side-down; "a spark
still burneth." Stugart, the Ursi-

3 1. W eek of prayer begins, following which "all" hie to ch urch to attend
an Illustrated Missionary Lecture.
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F EB RUARY

1. M oyer, still nursing his childi sh
habit s, gets out o f bed, moves his mighty
fo undat ion again st th e door and call s for
help.

5. Seton Hall, 31 ; Ursinu s, 20.
Miss Eggling entertains Peterson on
S hreiner back porch. Later she thought
she saw a man but it proved to be th e
moon.
6. "Stella" D eitz an swers the call
o f the wild and goes to Spring City.
7. Prof. Crow grabs the
and gives re-exam in Biology II.

dollars

8. Love-sick coupl es trans fer their
"trystin g place" from the library to the
Perkiomen, where they disport them selves
on the glassy surface.

2. Football Banquet. "Jake" Clark
gives a brilliant extemporaneous speech.
"Earnie" Peterman being induced to believe that twenty-live cents is a cheap admiss ion, "doll s up" and gets as far as
th e bakery, when he appeases his wrath
with a dozen cinnamon buns.
3. Bucknell, 31; Ursin us, 12.
Prof. Hirsch talks about affinities,
Ann Will eve r immediately makes a date
with Charlie.

9. "Giant" Paladino makes his debut as a wait er. He has a bad case of
dropsy.

4. Stugart stealthily leaves Zwing at
10 o'clock. Intentions good but fail ed.
Brown kidnaps "Gobie's" better half.
"Rath"
reads
his current events but
.
.
mIsses one Item.

I O.

Glee Club leaves for York.
Kehm accompanies them and increases
th e audien ce by two.
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19. "Tillie"
Maurer
becoming
weary of quarantine send s to Baldy's for
"jacks and a ball."

II. Ursinus, 30; Washi ngton College, 26. Grossman b ecomes aggravated
and d emol ishes his window.
12 . Ursin us, 3 4; P. M. c., 30.
Miss M oul victim of sca rl et fever.
"Rath" prayeth all day.

20.
Wing.
tooth.

I 3.
hrei ner Hall q uara ntined at
W eepin g, wailing and
4 :30 P. M.
gnashing 0 f teeth, fr om without and
within.

D ental parlors opened in East
" Lizzie" pull s tella's la t baby

•

14 . Holiday due to sca rl et fever
scare. Mrs. Ermold gives a party to th e
Olevianites and Orphan S hreinerites.

2 I . Ziegler Rips the coin to decide
whether he should go to Conshohocken
or remain in his room and dream of the
past.

15. Week of miracles climaxed by
burning 0 f Collegeville Water Tank.
I 6. Putney does the Soup-toureen
glide on a pickl e.

22. George's Birthday.
St udents
ce lebrate by skatin g on the "Perk."
Everything having th e appearance of
skates was in use.
"What a ma gic
cha rm doth lie in a pair of skates. " Mabel and Dan.

.

I 7 . Founders' Day exercises suspended.
Student body appeased by
news 0 f the pipe-organ.

23. Ursinus, 4 6; Temple, 36.
"Beamy" receives a letter from Shippensburg; he can hardly wait for Ea ter
Vacation.

18. P ro f. Hirsch lecturin g: The
hero in homespun went out to Sally forth.
Enter the heroine.
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24. 6 A. M . Shreiner comes forth
in all its pristine glory. The very atmosphere in the dining-room and in Bomberger is changed.

27. Notice! !
Presentation of the
drama, "The Finger of Scorn," to be
given in the near future at Evansburg.
The celebrated actors, Y och, May and
Kaiser Wilhelm, to feature in the great
modern drama.
28. Mush and milk for supper.
Kochel suggests that rations be carried
into the dining-room instead of out.

25. "Gobie" still unhappy but while
star-gazing sees Clara on the fire-escape.
29. Biederwolf preaches to the
"Dirty Dozen" in chapel.
We have finished our task and now
cast our lot with the "Modern Order of
the Sons 0 f Rest."

26. Moravian, 45; Ursin us, 23.
Fort Derr considered invincible, falls
Advances
before Olevian Company.
made on Evansburg.
Finally Captain
Kern triumphs.

EMILY K. MILLER,
MABEL ]. FAULKNER,
GUY A. KOONS,
WILLIAM
WINTYEN.

J.
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FOREWORD ~

THE total cost of this book is approximately eight hundred dollars. This
makes each copy aclually cost four dollars. The advertisers whose names appear
on the following pages have contributed
three hundred dollars toward making this
book possible. We have told them that
you appreciate their support and that you
will read this ./fdvertising Seclion.
'Patronize our advertisers; they have
helped us, We ought to help them.

THE MANAGERS

I

•
II

WHE

I

TOW, PATRO IZ E

Table :D'Hote Lunch and Dinner
A La Carte Service a ll Day

George's Restaurant

"On the Square," in Easton, Pa.

Hotel Huntington
Where .\Iou get what you
want and like what you gel

European Plan
Hot and Cold Running Water in all Rooms
JOHN B. RE WICK. Proprietor
CATERING A D ICE CREAM

86 East Main St., near DeKalb

82 -84

ORRISTOW , P A.

assau St., Princeton, N. J.

Also Proprietor

assau Inn,

Princeton,

. j.

The Central Theological Seminary
OF THE R EFO RM ED C H URC H OF THE U. S.

DA YTON, OHIO
U ni on of Ursinu and H eidelberg Theological emi naries. Eight professo rs including the T eacher of Elocution. Prese nts: (I) Undergraduate;
(2) Special and Partial, and (3) Graduate Cou rses of Study. Tuition Free.
FOR FURTHER I FORMA TIO

Rev. H . J. Christman, D.O., Pres.

ADDRESS.

Rev. Philip Vollmer, Ph.D., D. O., Secy.

"When You Buy Clothes--Buy Clothes Right"
This is what you will do if you buy your Clothes at "Blocks"
Weare showing for Spring some very new and attractive
Mod e ls for men and young men. Mad e by the famous
"Michaels Stern 6- Co., Rochester, N. Y.," "The Nationa l
Student Clothes, The N ipson System Clothes and many other
makes for you to choose from .
We invite your early inspect-ion.

We ca n please you in style and price.

Norrist ow nBLOCK

BROS. Pennsylvania

w. P. FENTON

CO LLEGEVILLE, PA.

Dealer in
DR Y GOODS, GROCERIES
Shoes,

Hardware,

Drugs and Choice Confectionery
III

A. C. RAMBO
Painting

CHARLES KLENK

Paperhanging

Dry Goods
and Notions

WALL PAPERS
PAINTS
W INDOW SHADES
COLLEGEVILLE,

Summer Goods a Specialty
PA.

Brid ge Street

PHOEN IXVILLE, PA.

Keystone Shoe
Manufacturing Co.

Dr. Davis
Physician

Manufacturers of

and

Ladies' and Misses'

Oculist

FINE SHOES
Ladies' W e lts and Turns

Eyes Examined, Glasses Furnished

Misses' W elts

KUTZTOWN, PA.

240 High Street

POTTSTOWN

The Chas. H. Elliot Co.

WH EN IN TOWN STOP AT

The Largest College Engraving H ouse in the W orld

The Star Restaurant
Recognized as Pottstown's Leading R estaurant

C. H. SWEISFORD, Prop.

Commencenmeni In vitations
Class Day Progra ms

Class Pins

Dance Programs

Fraternity

and

and

Invitations
M enus

C laM Inserts
for Annuals
Fraternity

Leather Dance

and ClaM

Cases and
Covers

133 High St.

Pottstown, Pa.

Stationery

Wedding Invitations and Calling Cards

WORKS- 17th STREET
and LEHIGH AVENUE

OPPOSITE P . & R . DEPOT

Ph'\I ade\Ph'la, Pa,

Keystone Phone-Office 170
Residence SI·P

A. Cl arence Emery

Bell Phone - 1348·A

At Norristown Office Daily
At Trappe Office Eveninlls or by Appointment

Attorne -at-Law

RALPH S. WISMER
Attorney-at-Law

6 1.2 East Airy St reet
HOOVER BUILDING - Room. I and 2

NORRISTOWN,

-

-

PA.

502 Swede Street

IV

Norristown. Pa.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

"Between Town and Country"
Open all Year. -:- Finest Apartment - Hotel near Philadelphia
All modern conveniences. -:- -:===RATES MODERATE,===

Banquets
Luncheons
Special Dinners
also Strath Haven Inn, Swarthmore, Pa,

The York Piano Used at Ursinus
Wea ve r Organ G Piano Company.

York, Po .
Gentlemen :-Enclosed find check in ..lIlement 0/ the York
Style I 4· PS Mahogany Piano recently purchased.
•

In sending this remittance, I wanl fo express again my appreciation 0/ yOUT kindness in connection with this transaction . The in s/rum ent is gilJing excellent service.
V ery since rely yours,

Nov. 30, 191 5 .

GEORGE LESLIE OM WAKE.

The York Piano is m ade in the same fa ctory and by th e
same craftsmen who mak e th e Artistic W eav e r Piano.
Its hi g h quality is, therefor e, not surpri sin g, fo r th e W eaver Piano is everywh e r e co n ceded to b e the W o rld's
Best Upright Piano.

York Pianos $300 to $350

Weaver Pianos $400 to $850

Othe r R elia ble Pi a no s a t Lesser Prices
For Cata log ue and Prices. Send Direc t to the Factory

WEAVER ORGAN & PIANO CO" INC.
YORK, PE NA.

v

•

'--"

.

:Butcher and 'Dealer in

Fresh Beef, V eal and Lamb, Smoked Meats and Pork
in Season
LIMERICK,

PA.

...........

•

e . . . . . prlng .........lty nn
~he

rplace fo r

Big Eats and Good Beds
W.

J.

Spring City, Pa

CORRIGAN, Prop.

n erson

war

•

(Successor to S. B. LA TSHA W, Dec·d).

Insurance &
Real Estate
Pa.

Royersford,

Gndorsed by Smokers from Coast to Coast

Five Cent Cigar

Five Cent Cigar
VI

T

\V H. G r i s toe k ' s

Wh e n in Pottstown try

•

Sons

V. A. BETZ'S
RESTAURANT

C 0

Ciga rs and T obacco
KING AND H

A

L

Lumber, Feed

OVER STREETS

P .

CO LLEGEVILLE.

POTTSTOW • PA.

F. W. SCHEUREN'S

George F. Clamer

SHA VINC PARLOR

Hardware, Mill Supplies
and Plumbing

Second Door Above Rai lroad

FINE GRADES OF TOBACCO
A LWAYS ON H AND

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

COLLEGEVILLE,

.

PEN SYLVANIA

JOSEPH W. CULBERT

Co ll ege Jew e lry of th e Better So rt

Druggist

C. WM. REISNER
MANUFACTUR ING JEWELER

COR

C lass Pins and Rings. Watch.
es, Diamonds alld Jewelry
Fraternity Jewe /r)) and Medals
:: ::
Prize Cups :: ::
120 E. Chestnut Sl.

LA

REMEDY

A Specialty

CO LLEGEVILLE.

ASTER. PA.

•

PE

A.

Frank M. Dedaker, M. D.

LOUIS MUCHE

COLLEGEVI LLE.
PE A.

Sanilar)) Tonsorial Parlor
Best A llention Given To
Each Customer

OFFICE HOURS:
BOTH P.-IO ES
Un til 10 A . M .. 1:30 to 2:30 and 6 t08 P. M.

COLLEGEVILLE,
Vll

PE

A.

24 Miles from Philadelphia

-'•

-'-•

Collegeville, Pa.

Group system of instruction. University-trained
faculty. High standards of scholarship. Strong
Christian influences. Athletics encouraged, but
controlled. No fraternities or exclusive clubs.
Active literary societies. Refining social en•
Vlronment.
Fifty-four acres of grounds. fronting one-fifth of a
mile on Main Street.
Administration building. six
residential halls. new field house and athletic cage.
New domestic equipment. absolutely sanitary and
fire-proof.
Three new dining rooms and kitchen
with modern equipment. Two hundred and ninety
dollars per year payable in four installments.
CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

GEORGE LESLIE OMWAKE, President

FELLOWS!
When you want the BEST, eat

BURDAN'S ICE CREA
ITS PURE - - - - -.-

BURDAN BROS., Pottstown, Pa.
VIII

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel
Chicken Dinners and Banquets
A Specialty
Pa.

Coll egeville,

CHAS. H. KUHNT
Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco
Parties and Weddings Served
Collegeville, Pa

United Phone

CEO. M. DIEMER
Real Estate and Insurance
of All Kinds
Bell Phone

lIS. Hanover SI.

Pottstown, Pa.

ight Phone, Bell 7 16
Residence
1213 West Main SI.

Day Phone, Bell 1 170
Boyer Arcade

E. A. Krusen, M.

D.

Formerly of Collegeville
OFFICE:

HOURS: EXCEPT THURSD YS

BOYER ARCADE
orristown, Pa.

8 to 9 AM.; 2 to 3; 7 to 8 P.M.
Sundays, 1 to 2 P. M. only
IX
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THE PENonolheHABIP
$2.50 Up THATLASTSAUfETIME
R egular SafelY and Self-Fillin g Typ es.

Ask Your Dealer

L. E. WATERMAN COMPANY. 173 Broadway, N. Y.
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Drink H o t Wat e r if You D es ire a Ros y Complexion

~
~

-

\l

S ign ed
Miss E ggli n g

Miss Faux

Miss Faulkn e r

Miss Rh oads

"Z

""--

Ii1
.

~,~
"!

•

.~

•

BELL PHO E, WAL UT 1892

Historica l, Theatrical, Bal-Masqu e and Tableau

COSTUMES
On Hire, on Sale, from Stock or Made to Order

MILLER-Costumier
236 SOUTH 11TH ST.

PHILADELP HI A, PA

Daily
Inter - Borough Press

The Independent
Print Shop

F. L. MOSER, Prop.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Home Paper of Spring City
and R oyersford, Pa.

HIGH GRADE
PRINTING

PRINTING of All Kinds

FOR THE L T EST STYLES I

The Collegeville Mills

Gents' Furnishings
GO TO

Mill Feeds and

FRANCES BARRETT

GRAIN

•

Collegeville, Pa.

Candy

Tobacco

Cigars

R. E. Miller, Mgr.

F. j . Clamer, Prop.

THAT CAREFULLY DRESSED APPEARANCE
Is only obtained by giving attention to the small details. You must
feel at ease in order to look at ease. Your collars, cuffs and shirts
must be immaculate, but they must also be comfortable.
Send them here and you will ha ve both.
perfect shape and no "saw tooth" edges.

P erfect cleanliness with

D. S. LIGHT and H. GINGRICH, College Agents

EUREKA LAUN DRY,
XI

,PA.

S. T. Yost
Deal er in

Young Men's

Feed , Grain, Flour,
Salt, Etc.

uirements

in Clothing, Haberdashery
and Headwear
properly supplied by

-

Prize Creamery
Butler, Pasteur-

.

ized Milk, Distilled Water lee

JACOB REED'S SONS
Chestnut St.
.... adelphia

Myerstown,

Established 1872

P enna.

Excelled by None

E. A. WRIGHT BANK NOTE CO.
Broad and Huntingdon Streets

Engravers

Central Store 1218 Walnut Street

Philadelphia. Penna.
••
• •

Printers

••
••

Stationers

Manufacturers of CLASS AND SOCIETY P INS. MEDA LS
Excl usive Designs in
Co mmence ment Invitations, Calling Cards, M enus, D ance Programmes, Leather S ouvenirs, S tationery.

(Class and Fraternity). Year Book Inserts. Invitations. Shingles. Certificates. Photogravures.
Engrossing Certificates, M e moirs, T estimonia ls.

Bell 36- 1 1

--Both Phones-

K eystone 55

Stenger's Hotel
W m. Stenger, Proprietor

Everything First Class

First Class Bar Attached

Large Boarding Stable
COLLEGEVILLE,

Autos Cared F of
PENNA

XII

Spring and Summer

Suitings for Young Men
They represent a choi ce selectio n for ea rl y de livery a nd are
pattern s e mbodying style a nd individuality.

We make a good sack suit fo r $20.00

SAMUEL D. CRAWFORD
O RRISTO W , PA.

Main and Cherry Streets

H igh-grade Shoes fo r L adies and G ents in Various Makes to Fit the Feet
A T LOW PRICES

THE RELIABLE SHOE STORE
P. N. STOVER, Prop.

J. B.

PHOE lXVlLLE, PA.

ACKER & FRY

ACKER

I. W. FRY

DEALERS IN

Hardware, Tools, Cutlery, P aints, Oils and Varnishes
Seeds of all Kinds in Bulk a nd Packages

onr

seed s a re purc has("d fr o m
reliable g ro wcr.Il. and it is our aim to sell only the best seeds that can
be b o u g ht. a e w e feel that the inte rest 0 OUf c ustomers is as much at slake as ou r own . Knowing that by sell·
ing good seed it will help u s to tiel! more in the (uture .
O ur Packa1c Seed s are put up in ou r o wn store and nothinrc bUI new seed is uled.
To those W 0 purchaac seeds large ly, or gro w vegetables o r market we make a specia l Market Carden·
e rs' price to wh ich they are e ntitled.
OUf

CANV AS BELTINe A SPECIALTY

2 3 7 Bridge Street

Phoenixville, Pa.

BELL PHONE 632

241 Bridge Street

T. C. KREMER

DIAMONDS

-'•

- WATCHES

R epairing a Specialty

-•
•

Pho e n ixvill e. Pa.
JEWELRY
Engraving Free

Bell 52.A

Keystone 56

WM. H. COR SON, M. D.
OFFICE HOURS

Coll egevill e, Penn a.

UNTIL 10 A . M .
2to3P. M .
7 to 6 P. M .
Sundays U ntil 10 A . M.

HOTEL MONTGOMERY
O LIVE R K. BEAN, Propri etor
Xlii

NORRISTOW , PA.

Ursinus College Book Room
]. SETH GROVE, Manager

f] The Book Room takes this means
of saying that the good will and the
patronage of the students has been
highly appreciated. With your cooperation in the future it will be
possible to make the Book Room
even more efficient in furnishing
high grade students' supplies.
PENCI LS and

JEWELRY and
SEAL STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS

INCORPORATED 1902

ESTABLISH ED 1869

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
I ncorporaied

Carpenters, Contractors 6- Builders
GENERAL JOBBING
Members

0/

the Ma ster B uilders Exchange

Philadelphia, Pa.

1023 Cherry St.
XI V

HE RY W. KRATZ. P,,,.

A. D. FETTEROLF.

~y

D. H RUDY. T«••.

1 CORPORATED MAY 13. 1871

Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Company
of Montgomery County

Insures Against FIRE, STORM and TOR ADO
In surance in Force $14,100,000

A. D. FETTEROLF. P,,,;denl

OFFICE: Coll egeville, Pa.

M. B. LI NDERMAN. V;ce· P,,,;denl

W I. D. RE

1 GER. Cash;. ,

Collegeville National Bank
Capital,

-

-

-

$50,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $36,000

Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
THE COLLEGE MAN'S PEN
Because it meels the exacting requirements
01 college work.
1. Will 1101 luk- UII lie CurlH aClywLtI"t ill aD}' poJilioa..
Z. W,ilu as $0011 .. tbt pOiDI loucbu the p.pU- DO eouia,.
3. us, to fill- DO inky pta tad to WUUtw.

For Sale at College Booh&tores.

J~tkn ..,.j (JI(1. .~::::.iiiiiii

and by Dna,
......, t..,'e
SWIOMIf
[nry

AUTOMOBILE TIRES and ACCESORIES
Everything in

Hardware. Tools, Mill Supplies and House Furnishings

The Benjamin Hardware CO.
205 Bridge Street

K eys to ne and Be ll Ph on es

xv

Phoenixville, Pa.

URSINUS COLLEGE is the Finest College
CADY DRUG CO.'S store is the Finest Drug Store
We have said it-

Pro ve it to you rself

CADY DRUG C().
53 E. Main St., Norristown, Pa.

1Jrugs, P erfumes, Cameras, etc., Ice Cream, Candy
Bell Phone. 27.3

Keystone Phone. 3 1

DR. S. D. CORNISH

DEN TIST
CROWN A D BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY

COLLEGEV ILLE, PA
•

TASTY
LUNCH ES

--

Qualify in Quillman Groceries

•
•

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norri stown, Pa.
D e livery in Co ll egev ill e on Mondays and Wed n esdays
Doy Phone. Bell I 1)0

Ni gh. Phone. Bell 940
Res id e nce . 214 F reedley St ree t

Boyer Arcade

HOU RS
8,30
2,00
) ,00

F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
No Office Hours on \V ed nesda y

'0 930 A . M.
'0 3,00 P. M.
'0 Sundays8,00 P. M.
I ,00 '02,00

O FFICE
BOYER AR CADE

or

aturday

P. M.

NOR RISTOWN, PA .

P. M. Only

First-Class
Accommodations
for Man
and Beast

ERCIAL HOUSE
CC'he Best of Eats and 1Jrinks
Collegeville, Pa.

M. STRAUSS, Prop.
XVI

Willow Hurst Dairy
Milk, Butter and Eggs
H . U. W ISMER, Prop.

T rapp e , Pe nna.

MOO

BROTHERS

Wholesale Fruit and Produce
No rristown, P enna.

:.Borough .%Carket

THOMAS HALLMAN
A llorney-al-Law
Pennsylvania

Collegeville

S. B. Horning, M. D.
Practicing Physician
Office H ours:

Unlil 9 A . M .

2 102:30 and 7

T elephone in Office

'07 :30 P.M.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
ON
SPILLI G

SELF
FILLI G

Ink- Tite Fountain Pen
Al most every Fountain Pcn has some good feature that in some way
suits so me for so me things. for so me time. The Crocker Ink . Tite Pcn is
good in every way for every thing and everybody all the time.

W e will pay y ou $ 1.00 f or your old
Fountain P en fo r a short time only
Provided you buy a CROCKER INK .T ITE FOU TA l

PEN

(Only one pen taken in exchange for each new pen bought). The new
perfected Ink. Tite is the only self. filling. non. leaking pen ever offered.
Every Crocker Ink. Tite P cn is guaranteed to be a far better pen than
you have ever kn own .

A continual delight to all who w rite
XV lI

HALLMAN'S, Printing and Sta tionery
HOME MADE CA DY- CA LUNG CARDS. ENGRAVED o r PRI TED
50 ni cely printed nam e cards for 25 cents

Agent for Edison Fountain P e n

408 WEST MAIN STREET

•

rWln
Creamery at

ORR ISTOW . PA.

ru

•
ieffers, Pa.

,

Famous Golden
Bu tter, Eggs

Schwenksville, Pa., R. D. No. 2

The manage ment of the 19 17 Ruby hereby gratefully acknowledges all that immense amount of helpful

(?) criticism and kind (?) advice handed out to them by the following howlers:
Mister Leslie F. Rutledge
H erbert C. H oover
•

R. Conwell Johnson

\lJ EGO T ______--g-f7-C ~~ ::: " ££.f
t
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Coach Gerges'
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200 %
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1030 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Penna .
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Official Photographers
for 1917 RUBY
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OOK back over the past years and ask yourself what other
Engraving Institution, specializing in college annuals, has
wielded so wide an Influence over the College Annual Field?

L

•••
••

•

Ask yourself if College and University Annuals are not better today because of BUREAU PROGRESSIVENESS and BUREAU
INITIATIVE?

•••
•

You know that the BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, Inc. inaugurated the system of Closer Co-operation with college annual
boards in planning and constructing books from cover to cover.

•

Our marked progress in this field commands attention. Our
.establishment is one of the largest of its kind in this country
Our Modern Art Department of noted Commercial Art Experts
is developing Artistic Features that are making "Bureau" Annuals
Famous for Originality and Beauty.

••

And again, the help of our experienced College Annual Department is of invaluable aid. Our up-to-the-minute system, which we
give you, and our Instructive [looks will surely lighten your Burden.

••

••

••
••
••

.••

•••
••
••
••

A proposition from the Natural Leaders in the College Annual
Engraving field from an organization of over 150 people, founded
over 17 years ago, and enjoying the Confidence and Good Will
of the foremost Universities of this country, is certainly worth
your while.

•
••
••
••
••
••
•
~

Is not the BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, Inc., Deserving of
the Opportunity of showing what it can do for - YOU?

BUREAU of ENGRAVING, INC.
MINNEAPOLIS

~

MINNESOTA
.~ . . . ~¢
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The Champlin Pres. makers of this book, prints JIvR Ii.' Collt:(t{'
Catalogs. Annuals, Views Bulletins and Calendan. than any
other I?rint-shop. Write for samples, prices and rdefenceE;tabl~hed

1893.

A"et, $90.000.
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THIS INSERT IS PRINTED ON THE CENTRAL OHIO
PAPER CO:S 32x44-120 GREEN EUCUD
oEMI-DULL ENAMEL.
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